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LLOYD GEORGE MEDIATOR BETWEEN IRISH LEADERS; 
MORE RUSSIANS JOIN BRITISH ON THE TIGRIS

S1B)GE HAMMER BLOWS AT |THE CARTER-VENIOT 
EM lit EA1 TO MAKE CROWD REFUSE FAIR 

DENT EXCEPT AT ONE ROW PLAY TO B. F. SMITH

ASipnrS STATEMENT 
ON HSH SmiAIION A 

SURPRISE TO COMMONSI

Devetes Speech Almest Entirely to Appeal for 
Settlement by Agreement Among Irish 

leaders, Uoyd George Acting 
As Mediator

Visit to Ireland Convinced Hi m of Breakdown of Executive 
Machinery of Government and General Feeling Among 
People that British Government Hu Now Unique Op
portunity for Settling Whole Problem.

After Mr. Smith’s Challenge to Frank Carvell, Programme at Sack-
to Prevent Reply to Chief 

on Joint Debate in Grit

juries of Offensive Actions Between Haudremont 
Wood and Theaumont farm Repulsed 

And Enemy’s loss in Dead and 
Wounded Enormous.

ARTILLERY DUELLING AND MINING ACTIVITY 
CHIEF FEATURES ON BRITISH FRONT — RUS

SIANS IN KERMANSHAH - KASR -1 - SHIRIN RE- 
GION JOIN HANDS WITH BRITISH FORCES.

ville Meeting is so Arranged 
Slanderbundist—Copp’s Announcement 
Organ Fools Many Amherst People Who Had Free Tickets on 
Railroad—Meeting Nearly Half Conservative—Cowardice of 
Opposition Bringing Hon. Mr. Mahoney Liberal Support.

«as

■

BLAIR’S STATEMENTS ARE 
“NOTHING BUT TISSUE Of 
LIES,” SAYS HON.MR.BAXTER

Sodrvllle, May 36.—The soared slaa- 
dertwmd (political machine In this ooun-1 
ty which is being engineered by Prank 
B. Carvell, the (provincial high .priest 
of invective, Insinuation and hot air, 
lib man Friday, Edward S. Carter, one 
ct the few existing memento* of the 
defunct St. John Progress of shady 
reputation, and P. J. Venlot, another 
journalistic light of bygone days, held 
a meeting tonight in Fawcett Hall at 
which many residents of Westmorland 
and Cumberland counties exported B. 
Frank Smith, MXuA., of Carieton, 
would be permitted to obtain a square 
deal. But apparently, the CarvWll-Car. 
terVeniot brigade do not know what 
a square deal is .and Mr. Smith was 
not present. r

Desperate Oppositionists.
The manipulators -who are making a 

desperate but futile attempt to defeat 
lion. P. G.^Mahonoy, the popular Min
ister of Public Works, were wining 
only to permit the men from Oairteton, 
who Is telling the electors all about 
Mr. Carvell, a half an hour to speak 
between the addresses of the brigade's 
forlorn hope, Dr. E. A. Smith, and tha 
member of parliament from Wood- 
«took. Under such a splendid arrange- 
ment Mr. Smith would have had "a fat 
chance" to &ply to CarveM and he de
clined to enter into such an unfair and 
one-sided scheme. The* slandebbund- 
lets, to make a long story abort, were 
afraid of Mr. Smith and afraid of the 
truth, for slander Is what they depend 
upon, especially at joint meetings. In 
consequence of their action Hon. Mr. 
Mahoney will get many unexpected 
vetee in this parish on Tuesday next.

The local Grit organ had advertised 
a Joint meeting tonight, and to swell 
the crowd the slandenbundlsts -sent 
many free tickets to Amherst. Quite 
a number of Nova Scotians crossed the 
border by train and automobiles ex
pecting to hear both sides of the Issues 
of the campaign which has been need
lessly forced upon the county during 
a busy season by Carvell, Outer, Ven
lot ft Co. TTirough their blundering 
the disappointment was Intense. The 
meeting was nearly half Conservative.

Dr. Smith spoke briefly. He said 
he had nothing to say against Hon. 
Mr. Mahoney personally.

Mahoney Fins Man, Says Carvell.
After Mr. Venlot had paid his com

pliment# to Attorney-General Baxter, 
Mr. Carvell held the stage. Even he 
was forced to admit that Hon. Mr. 
Mahoney was one of the finest men in 
the province and that the Robinson- 
Pugsley government was not free 
from graft

Oni Wednesday Mr. Smith, who ar
rived In the county from East Flor- 
enceville, asked to be given an oppor
tunity to reply to Mr. Carvell here to
night. The secretary of the govern
ment committee, Raleigh Trltes, pro- 

tbe challenge by telephone to 
Mr. Carter and asked for a reply by 
noon today. Mr. Smith named very 
moderate conditions in Ms challenge. 
He simply asked to be allowed to 
follow Mr. Carvell, have not less than 
half an hour and be permitted to be
gin hie reply not later than 10.80. The 
slanderbund crowd took alarm and 
would only agree to permit Mr. Smith 
to speak second, that is between Dr. 
Smith and< the following speaker.

London, May 25.—Premier Asquith 
took the Home of Commons by sur
prise in making bis expected state
ment in Irish affairs. He devoted his 
speech not so much to the rebellion 
and the manner in which the govern 
ment dealt with it, as it was thought 
he would do, as to making an appeal 
for settlement of the Irish problem by 
agreement emong the Irish leaders, 
in this connection the Premier an
nounced that David Lloyd Georgs 
(Minister of Munition , had under
taken at the request o* the cabinet, to 
negotiate between the Irish parties.

He asked that in the meantime the 
matter should not be debated In the

STROKE MU II 
WES CRISISParu, May 26 (10.40 p. m.)—The 

! Official communication issued by the 
I war office tonight reads:

"On the left bank of the Meuse 
the activity of the enemy artillery 
increased during the day agalnat our 
position* on Hill 304.

"On the right bank, after a violent 
-bombardment, the Germans delivered 
about five o'clock a series of offensive 

the Haudremont

HESS MS Handled Financial Matter*. 
Munitions Problem and 
Military Emergency, and 
Now Chosen to Straighten 
Out Irish Question.

London, May 26—David Lloyd Geor- 
ge, stepping temporarily from the 
ministry of munitions to s sort of 
round table conference to settle the 
Irish difference. Is a striking Illus
tration of how, at all the great crises 
and emergences during the war, this 
statesman has come to the front as a 
strong man and saviour of the coun
try. In the early days of the war he 
gained an enviable reputation in the 
eyes of the men of all parties for his

In regard to the allegatlene made by H. M. Blair, the dlemleaed 
secretary of fee New Brunswick Department of Public Works, The 
Standard has received from Attorney-General Baxter the following
sdtexpianatory letter:

Office of the Attorney General, New Brunawiok.
St John, N. B., May 26, 1115.

actions between 
wood end the Thiaumont Farm.

"All of these attacks were repulsed 
with heavy losses, except at one point 
whore enemy troops occupied s sec- 
ttoa of trenches.

"In the region of Doueutnont the 
ertHlary motion» continue very vlo- 

Uetatly on both eldei. The fire of one 
. of. our long range guns caused » lire 
L ifa German supply depot at Heudl
In ! court, northeast of St. London, May 28—A BritUh official
” "The cannonading wa, intermittent communlcatlonl „we4 llte lut nlrht

0,"S*ar«^ltfleghtr0“ne of our pilot, roncerutng the operation, in Egypt,
brought down a Fokkerwl'l/lfetlv| "Since the enemy air attack on Port
within toe enemy lines, to the north ^ ^ royal flylng corp>
of Vann. „„„ -. has given the enemy little real. Pour

“In the regton ”f .. , group of British machines have heavily bom-
I squadrons gave battle Uie banded enemy advance poettlona.
I German ual„ hlt wera Forty bombs were dropped, resulting
enemy machine, seriously bit, wera and a ,,„t at El-Hamma
compelled to mate a tending. Wn, Mrloualy damaged, and the

Belgian communication^ water tanks at Rodhealem being
"There was raashed. This wtil upset the wholeIOn .t’V.tof Pervyss wL caïïleî Plan of to. enemy. as, alnoe the de- 

to the east. of '7 M d ,nd atnictlon of his drilling plant at Jlf- 
out destructive flro. on rnimuoe ^ by ^ he fc^l set great
the environs of .tore on toe Rodhealem waterworks.

On British Front. "It has now been learned that the
„ „... 28 —The British offi» column of troops which suffered by

tol^SSent on the western campaign our bombing attack on El-Artah on
ito***”™ the eighteenth were Germans. This
r*~®\ „_d today (Thursday) probably explains toelr hasty retails.

.. —, ojoing activity lion by dropping bombs on Port Bald «Here was coMldsroWe mtotog ^ civilian.. Further details show that 
to the Loo. «Blent, in which we usa ^ mon|to„ Mdl , ,loop flred

| the advantoge. thirty-four heavy projectllea in the at,
-The attaiety took on HS-Arish. caualng the enemy

tore at many pointa, Pf D^™ly ” camp to scatter In all directions
Oto.nsoowrLArras, the Vtay  ̂ the gIOV„ n„r ghore,
H^toiohaBd-WytotoMte. Ourflre •• wMc4l „rtenwde were thoroughly 
partioularly effective at Ertconrt and seaTched by ,alvoe> of medium «hells.

The bombardment lasted two hours, 
and ftie strong fort In the town wm 
reduced to ruins. The enemy, com
pletely demoralized, made no reply to 
our Are."

Whole Plan of Enemy Upset 
by Bombs Dropped at Vari
ous Points—The Attack on 
El-Arish by Warships.

Housa. John Redmond, air Edward
ttoaon and "William tyBrien. the Irish 
leader*, agreed to this, and notwlth, 
standing an attempt by Laurence Gin- x 
uell, a Nationalist member, to make a 
ôpeocli, the subject wai dropped, ton 
the day at least and the House wa# 
emptied quickly.

,Baron fltamfosdham, private secre
tary to King George, was present and 
listened closely to Premier Asquiths 
speech. He departed immediately af-, 
tenward and returned to the palace to 
report to the King. Baron Wlmtoorne, 
Lord Ueutenant of Ireland, also was

T. thi'EOteK.rŸh. Stocd.ro
•try—I netlc* In this manning'» Issue of th* Telegraph In s special 

report from Dorehaetar, a ststsment referring te an sffldevlt made by Mr. 
H. M. Blslr In which Mr. Blair Is re ported to have stated that he was 
told by a representative of the llquer Intereete te go among member» of 
the Legislature end see hew many he could get for *80.00 each and that 
he (Blair) had told me about the prepared bribery end that I cold “I

but told MmS' must net know anything about this, you 'underrtand/ ”
(Blair) that It would be all right to go ahead with the other man.

1 wish to state positively and emphatically that so far aa I am con- 
earned, these etatembnte are nothing but a tissue of Ilea, 
of ffKMW a piece or any other amount from Mr.Blalr, or anyone else, and 
I never aeked Mm, or anybody alee to conceal Information from me with 

had I ever told Mr. Blair, or any other par-

f.

never heard

present.
A large and expectant crowd of 

members and tho general public had 
assembled In the House of Commons 
when shortly before 3 o’clock tills af
ternoon Premier Asquith rose to mak,? 
his statement.

respect to such matters, nor 
ton, to go ahead with any such coures of conduct.

Tho alleged affidavit apparently contains another statement with ro- 
loronce to an offer of $1,000 to Mr. Blalr If he would arrange to give the 
Moncton bridge controet to a Wee) St. John firm. This la the first that 
I have over heard auoh a thing suggested. Neither Mr. Blair nor any 
other person ever mods a suggestion to me, or In my presence, of Im
proper dealing with reference to thle or any other contract.

I may say, however, that when the contract for the Moncton bridge, 
been awarded to the Foundatlone Company, Limited, wae can-

End of Martial Law Boon.
Although It wae. generally under

stood that the premier would not go 
into the conversations which were tak
ing place between the members of the 
government and the Irish leaders, as 
they had not advanced enough to be 
made public, he started by expressing 
the hope that the disappearance of 
martial law would be speedy and com 
plete.

Referring to tihe sacrifices that Irish
men had made in behalf of the -British 
Umpire during the present war, Mr. 
Asquith said:

‘‘■Could we who represent Great Br!t 
aln, or could those who represent Ire
land tolerate the prospect that when 
this war was over and when we had, 

w, to ,hû nation*, tin- by our joint efforts end sacrifices, aarr: ssvms
Î-~"r*'to provWe r^rr^sii^r-rr
the army .. # basing of conflicts—internecine dome»-

Lately, It was undoubtedly hie force- **
tol personality ",„yu, the Heure of Common,, to
country, in toe face o( the country end to toe Empire that
opposition, t breach to the thought la Inconceivable. It cai\
retoe '-vor be. for it eouid mean <wt~

pr*fem. ever presented to Brit- slon of bankruptcy, not only 
ish statesmen—to reconcile the ap- : :an*hlp but of patriotism, 
patently Irreconcilable sections of the Referring to the home rule bill, Mr. 
Irish people, and establish home rule Asquith said:
In Ireland.

How soon Mr. Uoyd George will l*e 
able to arrange a formal confer»ace, 
and exactly what shape the confer- 

wlll take. Is still unknown. He

which had
eelled, Mr. Blair urged en me very strongly that the Government muet be 
liable to the contractors.

a#k you to publish thle In the Interest of public decency and fair 
who read It will have no difficulty

I
play and In the belief that the public
In accepting my etotement egelnetthe word of a dlemleaed end discred
ited -official. JOHN *. M. BAXTER.Yours, etc.

reas and they show clearly that It we. as he had consulted the other mem- 
read ana cuey » . rt. ber. of the committee.
* “ï4v Wro£WM D Smi Sst "Your, truly,

"8. M. Copp, u-. vn»iru..u “(Signed)
meeting:

"Dear Sir

i! Rurelane Link Up with British. 
toUoBid, vis London, May 26. The 

official oomunmlcatlon from générai 
hredouartsra iesued today reada:

-In toe roOon went of Daien lelsnd 
mi* Germane, after a vicient bombard- 
aamt, took toe offenalve and drove 
hack our advance guard post, eolxlng 
one of our advanced trenches. By a 
eeentorsttack we dislodged toe enemy 
who retired to hie own trenches. We 
«offered no knee».

“W« rognileed, by our Are, an enemy 
attempt to advance toward» Karpll- 
aBa, 10 venu north of the Otyke eta. 
Uon. and to cut oor wire entangle

A. B. COPP." 
(Continued on Page 2)

LLOYD GEORGE.

r=2VSr2K PRISONER A
A GERMAN WHO HAD

debate Shortly afterwards E. 8. Car-

SSS5S5SS TOILED IN YARMOUTH
to said Joint meeting. On behalf of 
this opposition party, I readily agreed 
to toe proposition and 1 roppoeed that 
toe Joint meeting wee to be held »c- 

I gave instructions to the 
same

ances.
Must Sell Securities 

To Government or Psjr
Increased Income Tax.

London, May 25—Reginald McKen
na, chancellor of the exchequer, ha# 
given notice that on Monday next he 
will move in the House of Commons 
that an additional Income tax of two 
shillings on the pound be charged on. 
the income from securities which fee 
treasury is willing to purchase. The 
dbject of this la to compel the sale to 
the government of American securi
ties hitherto withheld by the owners.

of states-

Yarmouth Men Recognize 
Among Their Captives Hun 
they Had Known in their 
Home Town._________ ence

jk:u, a. ek, -rs arjgsrra;

Front/' in France from which the fol- tlonaUst lMder.
,nwln„ «. - onotation * "I came back son, the Ulster leader, the conference 
from the trenches two days ago. wa» wtil inc,u^ He^*rth -8a“U^' t ‘d® 
in for «leht Iona days We captured home secretary, who had much o do /™,i^Vorred Z'Yarmouth wito'ramlngtoe ffnence ctou.ee o,
et one time. Some of the boy. knew too home ruleret. Other nune. mm 
him Hi. name was Johnson." tioned we J<*o DIUon and Joseph
h The remain, of Mra. M.rtln Bird. Derlln. It to areerted that toe pr» 
who died In Manoheft.r, N H.. will coding, of toe 
arrive here for interment on Satur- quite eonüdentlnJ, and 
dar The late Mra. Bird waa a real- of meeting will be Mr. Uoyd George a M ofYaZ-th for man, year., h-r prlvato room at the mlntotry of muni- 
huaband having been an employe of tloo. In Whitehall, 
the Gas Co. aknoat thirty years. She In the lobbies today a feeling of 
leaves a huaband, one son, James optimism prevailed that the clrcqm- 
E. and two dnoghtera. Mra. Laura stances under whit* the parties are 
Hassell and Mra. Florence Me- being called together offer a fair 
Murphy, | chance of aettiemenL

“On the remainder of the front the 
situation la unchanged.

“Caucasus front: In toe direction «d 
Mosul we repulsed an enemy attempt 
at an offensive on Rivaadouea. Noto- 
u, of Importance occurred in other

“Our troop* operating in toe region 
Kermenahah and Kaar JÆhlrin have 

effected a Junction with the British 
-------  on the Tigris between Kut-el-
geera." . ■ Baddeck, N. B., May 25—Hon. Oeor-
British Guns Sweep Turks Lines of go H. Murray and John O. Morrieon 
British aun. » F B> were the candidate, chore» to con-

Commun^^ . test the county on behalf of the Lib-
London, May 2o.—T*e Tnrktob force ^ ,t ui. convention held here

ooofronting too Brittoh bolow KOtot- ^
Amara. In Meaopotmmia. ha# not effect After the nomination of the two I # a further withdrawal eloce that re- 41d,te, lpeeches were made by 

7 ported recently Incident to toe realign- th# c.’d(dw.„ and D. D. McKenzie, 
Turkish front after the M P O( North Sydney.

Coercive Application of Home Rule 
Never Intended.cordingty.

rrr—r,^°"tnTtoc't,mV
had heard nothing In reference to the 
order toe proposed apeekera would 
take on toe programme and I author- 
lzed the announcement in the interest 
of all concerned, and if the details 
cannot be satisfactorily arranged, I 
einoerely tniet that no undue advan
tage will be taken by either party be- 

tff the misunderstanding regard- 
After the Tribune had been

know, has ever 
desired or contemplated its coercive 
Application by one set of Irishmen 
against another. What k now in this 
great domestic emergency of para
mount Importance Is that if it bo pos
sible—and I hope it 1» possible —«a 
agreement such a# we thought vain be- * 
fore the war should be arrived at be
tween those representing different in
terests and parties In Ireland.

“1 believe, as 1 have already said, 
that In Ireland itself there is a deep 
and genuine desire to obtain anch aa 
agreement. The government —I apeak 
for all my colleagues, and some of us.

"No one, so far as

PREMIER MURRAY AND
JOHN 0. MORRISON

LIBERAL CANDIDATES.

cause
Ing same. MMB
published Mr. R Trite, cafled on me 
and Informed me that retd announce
ment wee prématuré because of toe 
fact that definite renouncement that 
Mr Smith would take part In said 
meeting should not have been made 
until the agreement bed been made 
between the partie» aa to the order 
at speaking. Mr. Tritoe also inform
ed me that It waa doubtful if the sug
gestion made by toe opposition orga
nizer would be acceptable, tout be had 
Just received Mr. Carter's telegram 
end he would reply definitely re wen

The Beautiful Scheme.
Mr. Copp ou reading In toe Monc

ton Time, the term» of Mr. Smith's
challenge and after talking on the
telephone with E. B. Carter, waa re 
mire that Mr. Smith's challenge would 
be accepted that be caused a notice 
to that effect to be published in toe 
gackvtlle Tribune and was surprised 
later to learn that the arrangements 
had miscarried, owing to the terms 
which toe government would not so-

be It remembered. In the put havement of .the
«urrendré of Hot. The British, how
ever, through toe» advance on the 
right bank at the Tterta, nave been 
able to command, with their artillery, 
(he Une of Tnlkiah communication on 
the opposite bank, recording to an 
official statement tonight, which iaya:

"Ornerai Lake reports toot on May

taken the mort diverse posatble view, 
in regard'!» the question cd Irish gov
ernment—ere anxious, and more than 
anxious to do everythin* In their pow
er to facilitate each results.

Continued en page 2.

24 the enemy was still hoidin* his po
sition on the left bank. In the vicinity 
of Sannaiyat. Our artillery, «rom the 
rW bank, hire been maintaining anlcepL L . „
effective are upon Ma communication» At toe meeting tonight the follow- 
along the left bank." |lng statements from both altos were
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5,041,000 RECRUITS UNDER VOLUNTARY SY
«»,SMtiiOTKEaü FED GERMS 

n un u [| MILLIONS
TO SENEF1GT0R

'

ODDS 7 TO 3 AT f> 
LLOYDS WAR WILL 
LAST ANOTHER YEAR

NOT ONE HIALLISON IDE NO PROFIT ON 
SALE OF DEFECTIVE AMMUNITION LOYI

London, May 25.—The signature of King George was today affixed 
to the Military Service Bill, recently paeeed by parliament.

In giving the royal sanction to the bill King George issued the fol
lowing message to the notion:

“To enable our oountry to organize more effectively Ita military re
sources In the present great struggle for the cause of civilization, I 
have, acting on the advloe of my ministers, deemed It necessary to en
roll every able-bodied man between the ages of 18 and 41.

“I desire to take thla opportunity of expressing to my people my 
recognition and appreciation of the splendid patriotism and self-eaoN- 
flee they displayed In raising, by voluntary enlistment since the com
mencement of the war, no lese than 5,041,000 men—am effect surpassing 
that of any other nation In similar circumstances recorded In history 
and one which will be a lasting source of pride to future generations.

“I am confident the magnificent spirit which has hitherto sustained 
my people through the trials of this terrible war will Inspire them to en
dure the additional sacrifice now Imposed upon them and that It will, 
with God'e help, lead us and our Allies to a victory which shall achieve 
the liberation of Europe."

'With Units Short of 
stand - Plans :

Acted in Transaction for Sir T revers Dawson who Repre
sented the British Government—$4,000 he Got from 
Mr Lewis Came from Latter as Trustee for British Au
thorities in Connection with Purchases Made in U. S. ,

Radical Change in Rates of Insurance Against War Ending 
Before Dec. 31 Followed Sir Edw. Gray’s Declaration 
Regarding Early Peace.

With only 541 men in tin 
|tAtion and about 648 in -the 
I only 1,059 men in the 115t 
lend the 138nd requiring a 
I men, not one single man 
this city yesterday. If 
sooner loin in any other 
service they can enlist wit 

! poalte Battalion on Partri 
Which Is to be transferred 
tery in the near future, o 
strong requires about towe 
Woodstock.

Dr. Waite Calmly Recounts 
Various Methods he Used 

to Kill Rich Relatives.

authorities in connection with pur
chases made in the United States. He 
could not tell why he was referred 
to a representative of Vlckors Limited 
in certain memoranda of the militia 
department.

Neither Mr. J. A. Hutcheson, counsel 
tor the commission, nor Mr. Hender
son examined Col. Allison and the in
quiry adjourned till Monday. June 12th 
when Mr. Dewant Intimated, one day 
might finish It.

This afternoon Auditor General Fra
ser said he had been informed that 
the ammunition had been resold at an 
advance of $5 per thousand after leav
ing the militia department, but he said 
he could not give the name of his in
formant. Mr. Henderson intimated 
that it was Mr. F. B. Carvell, M. P., 
but Mr. Fraser made no reply.

Mr. Orr Lewis also testified and 
said that the commission to Allison 
which was referred to in his letter to 
the Bank of Montreal at New York 
was commission on American business

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 25.—Hon. Col. J. Wee- 

for two
of a peace on Germany’s terms and 
at the same time has served notice on 
BethmanmHollweg that he must mâk» 
radical changes with his peace pro
gram if he hopes for an early ending 
of the war.

No other period of Sir Edward’s 
speech won such applause aa Ms 
statement that the Allies are not beat
en and are not going to be beaten.
J™** * ,n *■ The battalion spent yeete
Sir Edward Grey's speech which eo- n»-**»* an„,r. thcount» the hop. <X u. «rw pm,” J* .Bundcaputn. The nçu
«M «he Dolly Chronicle today.

"He dismissed et the outset any -of' «try and Infantry drills wer
Idea of this country acting separately M ln th«J°™no"n ™e
from her allies. He repudiated wttti t f ln ««ending ord.
scorn the German chancellor’s at. Ui J?e ‘»w lw4,° had evedei
tempt to piece blame for continuance B®edl«
of the war on the Allies because the* BA <*?? aod Vald * vl8lt 10 D
cannot accept Germany’s terms oE ■» medical officer. Three
peace—terms that would place theT oo the strength of tl
other nations of Europe at her mer- W. B. -Brinkson, H. C. Jen
cy.” W. Richardson. The total

the battalion number.* 1,06 
unit would have 'been up 
•long ago but a number of 
elroua of accelerating th< 
seas were transferred ini 
Eattallon.

The orderly officer for 1 
•’lbs It. H. O. Evans.’ The 1 
work will be indulged in i 

The two bands of the 1 
I rived home yesterday afte 
? acquitting themselves at t 
'rVedericton. The brass '1 
the leadership of Sandman 
evoked hearty applause w 
ade as well as during the 
their concert programme a 
The bugle band, with tho 
several trumpets, made a 
ance. “The Girl I Left 1 
toy this -band at Frodertcto: 
lly applauded by the rnanj 
S. Coho-lan, dhim major < 
band is to be congratulab 
.showing made by the org» 

The signalling school, u 
pervislon of Sergt. Dean, ii 

, lng a state of efficiency 
i seen dally practising toot 
'the square.

Clast “CM of P. S. I. to 
Aldershot.

The pupils attending th 
/Softool of Infantry are pr 

JF'C" class Instruction und< 
,tlon of Quartermaster S< 
ithe R.C.R. of Halifax.

The students are recel 
ution drill on the Barrack : 
a daily lecture on intantrj 
is certain that class “C” 
pîeted at Aldershot. N. S., 
cow' In progress are unceri 
ithey will complete the s 
here or go to Aldershot, 
their present instructor v 
(preceptor until the course 
ed. The -students will pr 
their picture taken this w< 
the photographer.

London, May 25—Responding In
stantly to Sir Edward Grey’e declara
tion that peace talk is Idle until Ger
many changes her attitude, Lloyds- to
day made a radical shift in rates of 
Insurance against tine war ending be
fore Dec. 31.

A few days ago Lloyds offered- even 
money that the war would not end 
this year. Today the insurance brok
ers were willing to wager three to 
one that bhe war would not end in 
1916. Other odds pented by Uoyde 
today were: Seven to three that the 
war will not end- before April* 1, 1917.

Twenty to one that the war will end 
before 1919.

The newspapers today generally ap
plauded, Sir Edward Grey's answer in 
the House of Commons yesterday to 
the German! chancellor’s latest peace 
talk. The consensus of opinion among 
Ijondonere 1s that the foreign secre
tary has killed all hope ln Germany

ley Allison was examined 
horus tonight by Mr. H. H. Dewart, 
K. C.. representing the Liberal party 
in the Davidson inquiry Into the sale 
of small arms ammunition. Col. Al
lison said that ln this transaction he 
represented Sir Trevers Dawson, who 
represented the British government 
When questioned by Mr. Dewart, Al
lison said he had made no previous 
inquiries and had no previous knowl
edge of ammunition in Canada that 
could be purchased. He did not know 
that the ammunition that was purchas
ed was defective nor did he fix the

HOPES TO SAVE LIFE
BY INSANITY PLEA.

\
i 116th.

Accused Dentist Admits De
generate Traits Since Boy— 
Tells of Acquaintance with 
"Studio" Companion.price. He declared that he made abso

lutely no profit on this purchase of 
3.000,080 rounds. His friendship with 
General Hughes, he added, had noth
ing to do with his participation ln the 
negotiations for this ammunition.

Witness told of getting 64,000 from 
Mr. Orr Lewis of the Canadian Vickers 
Ltd., but he said that this came from 
Mr. Lewis as trustee for the British

ASQUITH’S STATEMENT New York, May 26—Dr. Arthur 
Warren Waite calmly recounted on 
the witness stand tonight, in an effort 
to save himself from conviction for 
murder toy showing that he was of 
unsound mind, how he attempted to 
cause the death of Miss Katherine 
Peck, the wealthy aunt of his wife, 
and his own benefactor, by feeding 
her disease germs. He told also of 
trying to kill his wife’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John E. Peck ln the same 
way before resorting to poison as a 
more effeqtive means. He testified, 
in addition, regarding his relations 

Horton, his

SURPRISE TOC* i

OFFERED TO 
SELL GERMAN 
GOV’T SECRETS

TWE GKHTER-VENIOT 
CROWD REFUSE FAIR 

PUT TO B. F. SMITH

Belgian Relief.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, regent of 
Royal Standard -Chapter. I.O.D.E, 
gmtefuMy acknowledges the following 
sums for Belgian relief: $17.15 from 
Miss Millie Wrighrt of Beaver Harbor, 
realized from the sale of photographs 
of King Albert. An additional sum of 
$9.50 from Miss E. E. Bsterbrooks of 
Oromocto. of which amount $4.00 was 
raised by the Rev C. ip. Carleton of 
Petersville from the sale of King Al
bert’s photographs, and the remaining 
25.60 was realized from the sale of 
photographs at Oromocto.

Continued from page 1.
“At the unanimous request of his 

colleagues, Mr. Lloyd George has un
dertaken to devote his time, his ener
gy and his power to the promotion of 
that result He already has put him
self in communication wlttoi the au
thorized representatives and expon
ents of the views of the different Irish 
parties, and if there be, as I believe 
there is. among Irishmen, no less than# 
among the people of Great Britain, an 
honest and resolute desire to take ad
vantage of this opportunity tor the at
tainment, which, to us as a nation 
and an empire I do not hesitate. to 
say is the greatest boom that we could, 
possibly achieve. We cannot but 
hope that Mr. Lloyd George’s mission 
of peace, reconciliation, and, if possi
ble, unity, will not only carry with it 
the good wishes and ardent hopes of 
all members in every quarter of the 
house, but something more—the be
lief that such a result can and ought 
to be attained.’’

Im the circumstances Mr. Asquith 
appealed to all sections of the house 
to abstain from any immediate dis
cussion of Irish affairs which would 
be likely to prevent a great and last
ing settlement

Great Bulk of Irish Frowned on 
Rebellion.

Dark Lantern Brigaders in 
Losing Fight — Splendid 
Meetings Held by Govern
ment Speakers Last Night.

with Mrs. JMargaret 
“studio" conyjanion.

Waite s^y he put ground glass in 
a can of marmalade and gave it to 
Miss Katherine Peck prior to his 
-marriage. He also put disease germs 
in a can of fish and gave that to her. 
Afterwards he frequently gave her 
germs of other varieties, including 
typhoid, while he was studying bac
teriology.

He tried to produce the germs him
self, he said, tout his cultures failed, 
and he purchased them.

“What did you want of the germs?’’
“I wanted to give them to certain 

people," he replied.
The trouble with the germe, Waite 

said, waa they were not virulent 
enough. After he had given germs 
to Miss Peck for a while without re
sult, he became discouraged, he as
serted.

"Did you administer any bacteria 
to Mrs. Peck?”

“Yes, soon after she arrived. I had 
been working on them for some time 
and had them all ready for her. I 
put them in her food on the first day 
she came and she grew 111 almost Im
mediately."

He had given Mrs. Peck millions of 
typhoid, diphtheria, pneumonia, and 
other germa, he said.

Waite also testified to administer
ing various germs to Mr. Peck with, 
out result. Waite then tried numerous 
ways of bringing about a fatal illness 
to Mr. Peck.

•‘I put water ln the sheets of his 
bed so that he would catch cold, but 
he didn’t” testified Waite. “I also put 
a chemical compound In hie room 
which would create a poisonous gas, 
but it failed to produce results. One 
night I turned on the gas, but the sup
erintendent of the building came up 
and turned It off.

"I gave him arsenic a few days be
fore he was planning to go away. I 
got ninety graine, I think. I think It 
was three or four days before Mr. 
Peck died that I began to give him ar
senic. I gave him a little at first and 
increased the dose until all of it was 
gone. I gave him the doses ln his 
food.”

Telling of) his acquaintance with 
Mrs. Horton, Waite said he heard her 
sing at a theatre here last fall and 
went frequently Just to hear her. He 
met her behind the scenes, he said, 
and saw her every day after that, be
coming very fond of her.

"Did she seem to reciprocate?” ask
ed Mr. Deuel.

“She did,” Waite replied.
He then told of taking up with her 

the study of foreign languages and 
dramatic expressions.

“At ten oVstock in the morning,” he 
said, “we used to go to school to
gether. Then we would have luncheon 
somewhere. Afterwards we would go 
to the Plaza (where their “studio” waa 
located) or I -would take her to hbr 
ramie instructor and would return for 
her. Then we would go to the Plaza 
and study languages and play tor’ a 
couple of hours.”

(Conolnued from Page 1)
“E. M. Copp, M. D—Dear Sir, I un

derstand that you will be acting as 
chairman of the opposition meeting in 
Fawcett Hall tonight and ask that you 
be good enough to read the following 
statement with reference to the an
nouncement ln today’s Tribune that 
Mr. B. Frank Smith would speak at 
the meeting: Last evening I telephon
ed E. 8. Carter, the opposition organ
izer, at Moncton, and stated that Mr. 
Smith would be glad to have an oppor
tunity to reply to Mr. Carvell at to
night’s meeting and asked him if they 
would give Mr. Smith half an hour 
following Mr. Carvell and beginning 
his reply not later than 10.30.. I asked 
Mr. Carter to let me know if possible 
by noon today as we had already bil
led Mr. Smith to speak at Sunny Brae. 
At 11 o’clock this morning Mr. Carter 
telephoned me that he was sending 
me a telegram containing his reply to 
our challenge. He gave me a gist of 
his telegram over the telephone to the 
effect that they would be glad to give 
Mr. Smith half an hour or three quar
ters of an hour following the first op
position speaker who was not named. 
This proposition was of course entire
ly different from our original, but I 
told Mr. Carter that Inasmuch ns the 
opposition would not accept our propo
sition I would consult our committee 
and Mr. Smith as to accepting hla 
counter proposition. But In further 
communications which pasted between 
Mr. Carter and myself and in fact be
fore 1 had received Mr. Carter’s tele
gram the above announcement was 
published ln the Tribune. As soon as 
it came to my attention I called on 
Mr. Copp and called his attention to 
the premature announcement and stat
ed I did not expect the counter propo
sition of the opposition would be ac
cepted. Mr. Oopp at once Informed 
me that he had caused the announce
ment to be made in the Tribune, be
ing under the mistaken Impression 
that the matter had been definitely 
arranged. Mr. Copp told me that he 
would not be at the meeting tonight 
himself but he at once eat down and 
addressed a statement to you to be 
read at the meeting to express flbw it 
was that this unwarranted announce
ment had been published. I may say 
that this aftmoon I advised Mr. Car
ter on behalf 
we could not 
cel his meeting ln Moncton Parish to 
speak In Sackville on the terms of 
the opposition. I remain, yours very 
truly, R. Trltes, secretary to com
mittee."

Hon. P. G. Mahoney, Hon. O. M. 
Melanson, Hon. Dr. Landry addressed 
a good meeting at Cape Bald tonight 

Mors Dirty Work.
The government meeting here last 

night was somewhat marred by one 
regrettable incident which is the dL 
reel outcome of the discreditable cam
paign being conducted ln Westmor
land In this contest. Two young men 
who had been primed with strong 
drink were put up to Interrupt the 
speakers with questions, but the hire
lings had been given too much with 
the result that when they attempted 
to put the questions with which, they 
had been armed they were not able 
to do it Intelligibly. The consequence 
vu the audience was disgusted with 
the disgraceful spectacle and the two 
had to be ejected! The Sackville re
presentatives at the slander campaign 
party were too cowardly to present 
Questions themselves to the speakers, 
but resorted to the scheme above de
scribed which will not be of very 
greet benefit to the Carter-Venlot can 
didate on the 30th.

ST. PAVING New York. May 25—A man giving 
the name of Adolph De Leeuw, thirty- 
four years of age, a native of Holland, 
was arrested tonigiht by Captain Tun- 
r.iey, head of the “bomb squad’’ of tho 
New York police, charged with reveal
ing the contents of government docu
ments and offering them for sale, Ini 
violation of the penal law.

De Leeuw is accused of offering to j 
reveal to Captain Guy Gaunt, naval 
attache of the British embassy, the 
contents of several letters, four of 
which bore the seal of the Imperial 
German embassy at Washlngton.-

Captain Tunney alleges that De 
Iveeuw, whose arrest waa caused by 
Captain Gaunt, confessed he offered 
the letters for sale because of finan
cial embarrassment.

De Leeuw, Captain Gaunt charged, 
called on him last week and offered 
permission to photograph the letters 
upon payment of $200. Captain Tun
ney said De Leeuw’s arrest followed 
his submission of a similar proposal 
to two detectives introduced to De 
Iveeuw ae British secret service 
agents.

De Leeuw told the police lie was in 
partnership with Felix Mallntz ln the 
cotton exporting business. He is said 
to have declared the letters were en
trusted to him by Mailtz for delivery 
to a man who was to sail to r_ Holland. 
From Holland, De Leeuw" claimed, 
according to the ptolice, the papers 
were to have been smuggled into 
Germany.

The letters were in code, the police 
say. and bore the official seal of the 
German embassy. Two were ad
dressed. it is asserted, to Herr K. 
Oallenbeck, Wllhelmetrasee, 71, Ber
lin, W.; to Mr». Helnle Hey man, Got
ten burg, Sweden, and the others to 
Herr Direktor Lubbert. Behrenst raise 
21, Berlin; Frau Ida Albert, Mexmll- 
tao Koreo, Frohman, Berlin, and Julius 
Plntsch, A. O., 71-78 Andreastraese, 
Beilin.

Moncton. May 25.—It was stated to
day by a friend of A. B. Copp. Liberal 
M. P., of Westmorland, that Mr. Copp 
had expressed the opinion that Hon. 
P. G. Mahoney, minister of public 
works, would win next Tuesday. If 
this statement Is correct It merely 
agree*» with the expressed opinion of 
many other Liberals of the county. It 
Is known that Mr. Qopp and Hon. F. 
J. Sweeney, who wgjp returned with
out opposition when he accepted a 
place in the cabinet, were personally 
opposed to a contest in the county at 
this time, but that they were forced 
to yield to the reprcsentatltons of the 
dark lantern brigaders from outside 
the constituency.

Many Monctonlans to Vote.
Moncton City will not participate in 

the election, but many railroad men 
who work here and others employed 
or having business here vote in the 
Parishes of Moncton and Shediac, so 
that there is intense local interest in 
the campaign.

A rousing meeting ln the interest 
of Hon. Mr. Mahoney was held at the 
suburb of Sunny Brae, an incorporated 
town tonight. Andrew Biakeney pre
sided. The speakers were W. F. Hum
phrey. M. L. A., P, Frank Smith, M. L. 
A., of Carleton, H. A. Wlarman and Dr. 
Price, M. L. A., for this city. The 
speakers were all well received.

In his address Mr. Smith said that 
there was nothing new or novel In the 
campaign of slander and abuse being 
conducted by the opposition crowd. He 
had gone through a campaign ln Carle- 
ton after the retirement of Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, when many of these char
ges now being made, were fresh In 
the minds of the people of his consti
tuency, and every attempt was made 
to defeat him. He believed that the 
people of Westmorland County would 
answer those endeavoring to defeat 
Hon. Mr. Mahoney as the good people 
of Carleton had answered those re
sponsible for the campaign of slander 
there. He was pleased to say he came 
through that campaign with the lar
gest majority ever rolled up for a gov
ernment candidate in the county. The 
meeting closed by the audience sing
ing the National Anthem.

Hon. J. A. Murray, minister of agri
culture, T. J. Carter, M. L. A., of Vic
toria, a native of Westmorland, and J. 
Leonard Gay addressed a good meet
ing th|s evening in Salisbury town.

Tonight Hon. Dr. Landry, provincial 
secretary, also a native of Westmor
land, Hon. Mr. Mahoney and others 
will speak In the town of Shediac, Dr. 
Smith’s home. Hon. ‘Mr. Murray, T. 
J. Carter and Mr. Gay will speak at 
Victoria Mills.

Saturday night there will be meet
ings in the interest of Hon. Mr. Ma
honey addressed by prominent speak
ers at Petltcodiac, Bonnet’s Corner 
and Sleeves’ Mountain.

The betting here generally favors 
Hon. Mr. Mahoney.

Yesterday's noon meeting of the 
common council in committee, was 
devoted to matters in Commissioner 
Fisher’s department. As Commission
er Wigmore was not present the con
sideration of the city’s agreement with 
the Street Railway was deferred. The 
matter of the paving of Main street 
was taken up and the commissioner 
stated that he had come to the conclu
sion that all he could do out of the ap
propriation this year was the section 
from Douglas Avenue to Adelaide 
street, and he was prepared to recom
mend that it be done with sheet as
phalt on a concrete foundation at a 
cost of $2,600. Commissioners Mc- 
I^ellan and Russell did not think that 
was enough and more work of a semi
permanent nature should be done.

Commissioner McLellan s$ild that 
the council had not said there would 
not be any bond issue. He had said 
that he would not vote for a bond is
sue for noisy granite blocks. A num
ber of retaining walls were discussed, 
that on Main street from Sheriff to 
Harrison streets would cost $15,600 
and bonds would have to be Issued for 
the work but it had to be built. The 
one on Chesley street would cost 
$2.000 and one on Rockland Road 
would cost $964. Action on all these 
matters was deferred until the Mon
day meeting when the road engineer 
would be present and give what in
formation he could on the subject

Appeal for Siege Battery Boys.

No. 7 Siege Battery leaves St. John 
in a short time, 
socks and money to purchase the same 
will be greatly appreciated by the 
men.
tiens should be in toy Saturday, the 
27th. Address to Mrs. Laurence T. 
Allen. Clifton House.

Contributions of

It is necessary that contribu-

D1ED.

STEPHENSON—At Golden Grove, 
May 24tih>, Miss Margaret Stephen
son. aged seventy-eight years.

Funeral Friday, the 26th. at 2 o'clock.
CONN ELY—At Great Salmon River, 

May 24, Councilor Robert Connely, 
aged sixty-three years, leaving] ft 
widow, one son and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral at Sussex ITiday afternoon 
on arrival of the Pacific Express.

McHUGH—At Lakeside on the 24th 
inst., John, youngest son of Cornelius 
and Mary McHugh, In the 16th year 
of his age. leaving father and 
mother, two sisters and one brother 
to mourn.

Funeral on Friday at 9 a. m.. with 
mass of requiem at St. Joachim a 
church. Friends and relatives in- • 
vited to attend. Coaches leave 
King Square at 7.46 a. m.

ROBINSON.—In this city on May 2r>, 
Robert 8., son of the late James 
Robinson, aged 69 years, leaving one 
sister, Mary EL

Funeral Friday, the 26th, at 2.30-p. m. 
from his late residence, B7 Union 
street. Private.

g
The premier said the primary duty 

of the government was .to restore or
der and prevent recurrent disturban
ces. At the same time there was 
cause for rejoicing in the overwhelm
ing evidence that the great bulk of 
the Irish nation had no sympathy with 
the rebellion. Martial law was being 
continued as a precautionary measure, 
and Mr. Asquith hoped its disappear
ance would speedily be complete.

For the time being the composition 
of the Irish executive must be provis
ional, Mr. Asquith said. He feared 
that debate at tills moment might 
create an atmosphere unfavorable to 
the appeal he and his colleagues unan
imously felt it was their duty to make.

“I went to Ireland to get a first
hand view of the situation,” the pre
mier went on. "I visited and talked 
freely with & large number of those 
who have been arrested. There were 
two main predominant impressions 
left oni my mind: First, the breakdown 
of the executive machinery of the 
Irish
strength, depth, and universality of 
feeling in Ireland that we have now a 
unique opportunity for a new depar
ture, for a settlement of the problem.

“I saw with my own eyes the heart
rending desolation which unhappy and 
misguided men had wrought over a 
large area near Dublin, and I had full 
discussion with representative expo
nents of all schools of Irish opinion."

After the premier had concluded 
his speech Mr. Redmond said that Mr. 
Asquith's solemn appeal that there 
should be silence even on military af
fairs in) Ireland was a very severe test 
for him and hie colleagues. He as
serted things were going on in Ireland 
which they thought in ordinary cir
cumstances ought to be dismissed at 
the earliest possible moment. Never
theless he regarded the premier’s ap
peal as a test of the genuineness of 
th^tr desire for a settlement of this 
proi lem. and he could not take the 
responsibility of not responding to it. 
All he would say, further was that if 
this new step on the part of the gov
ernment-placed, as it was, in each 
able and energetic hand»—failed, as 
he hoped and prayed It might not, the 
fault would not He on any unreason
able conduct or action) of his colles* 
ues and himself.

Speaking for the Independent Na
tionalists, Mr. O’Brien said he also 
felt he must bow to the weal for 
alienee, although he believed there 
would be profound disappointment ln 
Ireland, at today’s proceedings, ae a 
proof of the continuance of the policy 
of organised suppression of free 
speech,.which was responsible for 
threesuartere of the struggle.

Sir Edward Hanson expressed Ms 
readiness to respond to the appeal of 
the premier. Mr. Ginnell attempted 
to continue the discussion, but the 
speaker called tho orders of the day.

140th.

Now that the holiday 
(Officers and men have seti 
the “hard pan." Yeaterd; 
va a carried on from ea 
till the culinary artists

PERSONAL. prepared.
Today the orderly ,offl< 

Grannan, with Lieut. Prt 
the guard.

Lieut McKinley, who J 
FriSlerloton preparing the 
llbayonet exercises In the 
company with 200 men,

’ let. John yesterday m< 
1 'special arriving 
^ The two bauds did not : 

city until noon yesterday 
i ported a good time.

A slow march toy the bn 
greatly appreciated by vii 
lng the tattoo. This m 
composed especially for 

'band.
The men are receiving

J. H. Barry, of Fredericton, was at 
the Dufferin last evening.

second, thegovernment, Today's Tea and Sale. i
All is in readiness for the tea and A 

sals to be conducted this afternoon 
from 4 to 6 o’clock under the auspices 
of the officers’ wires of the 116th 
Battalion ln the Knights of Co
lumbus rooms. It is expected that the 
attendance will too largo. Tickets are 
only twenty-five cents. Why net 
take tea there, enjoy yourself, and at 
the same time help the funds of tho 
battalion? In addition to the tea 
there will toe a sale of souvenirs and 
novelties, the opening of a drawing 
for a* beautiful table cover, and music 
by the 116th Battalion Band.

1 our committee that 
ow Mr. Smith to can-

Girl a Nen
You Owe Yourself Ale 
Rare Treat after the 
heavy meats and the canned 
vegetables of the Winter— 
with a jaded stomach and 
rebellious liver—Shredded 
Wheat with Strawberries 

dish that is deliciously 
nourishing and satisfying 

perfect meal, and so 
easily and quickly prepared. 
For breakfast, for luncheon 
or any meat

At
"What wee your purpose In admin

istering germs to all these people?”
”1 wanted them to die, I wanted 

their money."
"When did you first get this Idea?”
"About the time I first met -Mise 

Clara Peck.”
Early In his examination tonight 

Waite admitted that be bad bad degen
erate traits since he was a hoy.

The trial waa adjourned at ten 
o'clock until tomorrow morning.

Waa Tired Out, Pal 
Bed Would Shake
In the schools of tod 

found an alarming pr 
weak, nervous «îlldren w! 
chance of developing it 
useful men and women, 
iqaires the assistance of 
tarant as Dr. Chase's Ne 
help them over a trying 
fst them on their feet.

There would be fev 
glasses If the nerves were 
less irritation in the echo 
prone robust health and 
pleasure in the school tae 

TTiia letter bears a cl 
page to parents wheue 
weak, puny and nervou 
you Whit may be expect 
use of this great reetoratl 

Mrs. Stephen Hartman 
Lunenburg Oo., N. B., w 

"My Uttle sister at ale 
age became nervous, 1 
framed MMlrsd out* fib

Hit STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB" IN AID OF USD CFO*».
I An entMtmlnmmt will be held In 

St. Stepfem'e Sunday school hall to
night ln aid ot the Red Crow. The 
admission tee will he email and the 
cause Is a worthy one. Following is 
the programme: Plane duet, Mrs. 
Dickie and Ills# OUehitst; two act 
musical comedy "Ruetlo Anna" by 
fourteen yoan* ladles; tableau, Oreat 
Britain and her Allies; ,<

This coupon is good for one vote if presented at 
The Standard office before June 3. Place to the 
credit of

Npme "Bone," Parker Baker; violin solo, 
"Are Mart»," (Ckiunod) Mies Mary 
MadUiaa; vocal solo, selects», mis.Addrem
Kathleen March: vqpal goto, "Theroes] solo, 

violet «*11- 
gate, Miss Pen son; readings from the 
"Habitant" Mr. abort; vocal solo,

>' "Angela Serenade" with dald " ead -My Ala Ceuntrle," 
Thomas Ony. flume and spend a 
pleasant evening.

THE PH
Made in Canada. - --«v
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RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
AND VOTE fOR 

YOUR FAVORITE CANDIDATE
For the convenience of subscribers who wish to renew their subscription 
by «ending it direct to The Standard Travel Chib Department, sad who 
wish to vote for their favorite candidate.

THE STANDARD LIMITED, TRAVEL CLUB DEPT., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gentlemen: —

Enclosed find $
(state Daily or Semi-Weekly Standard.)

Giro the votes to which I ami entitled to

to renew my subscription to The

State full name of member.

Yours truly, 
Name of subscriber

P. O. -Address

un



AUSTRIAN SUBMARINES SINK MORE NEUTRALSrSTEM
D 3 AT ** 
^AR WILL 
)THER YEAR

MILLIONS FACE STARVATION 
IN WAR RAVAGED POLAND

NEUTRALS SUFFER AT 
HANDS OF HUN PIRATES 
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

E OK Mil in II MIEEE 
MUST CIR mil WELCOMES BACK

SOLDIER HERO Warning Given, but Several Lives Lost by Explosions 
or Drowning»—Greeks and Norwegians the Great

est Sufferers — Three Italian Steamers Tor
pedoed, Crews and Passengers Saved.

'With Units Short of Men the Apathy is Difficult to Under
stand - Plans for Garrison Parade on Sunday.

Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell Tells of Some Deplorable Con
ditions on Soil Held by Huns — Many Persons Attend 
Highly Interesting Lecture by Celebrated Labrador 
Missionary.

f Insurance Against War Ending 
red Sir Edw. Gray’s Declaration With only Ml men In the 166th Bat- 

f talion and about 648 in the 146th; with 
loniy 1,059 men in the 115th Battalion 
land the 138nd requiring at least 300 
I men, not one single man enlisted in 
tide city yeeterduy. If men would 
sooner join In any other branch ot 
service they can enlist with the Com- 

ipoaite Battalion on Partridge Island, 
Which is to be transferred Into a bat
tery in the near future, or Col. Arm
strong requires about twenty men ait 
Woodstock.

Infantry training lectures, a course of 
instruction on sanitation. The men 
are instructed in precautionary- mea
sures against diseases and ailments of 
the limbs and body.

A baseball team from the best mar 
terisa in “A” and "B" companies will 
Journey to (Moncton on Saturday to 
(play a -team from the 146th Battalion. 
Just .who will make the team is not 
known, but dame rumor favors several 
of the players who starred at Frederic
ton on the 34 th.

The proofs of the photos taken a tow 
weeks ago of the battalion were sub
mitted to those Interested yesterday, 
and received their hearty approval. As 
one of the officer» remarked yester
day, “We look fine."

It Is reported, although not officially, 
that ”C" company of the 140th, sta
tioned at Fredericton, will report to 
St. John the first of the week, and "D" 
company, sections at -which are at 
Woodstock and Andover were to arrive 
In the city the latter part of the -week.

Siege Battery to be Inspected.
St. John will turn out en masse on 

Friday afternoon to witness the official 
inspection of No. 7 Siege Battery by 
'Col. H. H. McLean and staff of officers. 
The boys will have their full marching 
kit and will parade on King street 
east between Carmarthen and Went
worth streets.

Officers commanding the 116th and 
140th Battalion» have been Instructed 
it© detail twenty military police at the 
comer of King street and Carmarthen 
on that day. This may be the last In
spection of this unit in the city.

Garrison Church Parade.

Big Demonstration in Honor 
of Pte. Callaway, Wounded 
Seme Months Ago.

e.

towns who should be fighting. "It la 
a terrible thing to come over here 
and see that," he added. In caring 
for wounded soldiers Dr. Grenfell 
said he flavored a centralized system 
under the direction of the govern
ment rather than a system built upon 
a number of separate volunteer bodies, 
as under the Jatter confusion and in
efficiency would result. The govern
ment should give as much attention to 
the wounded man as one not wound
ed, although in past wars the wounded 
were sadly neglected. Formerly dis
ease killed more than the enemy, and 
even In the present war with all Its 
modern arrangements those suffering 
from disease outnumber the wounded 
except on those days which follow Im
portant engagements. The health pre
cautions taken by the British and 
French authorities were splendid and 
the men are well looked after by the 
Royal Army Medical Corps. There are 
tags on every one of Britain’s 1,600,000 
men and they are readily identified un
der the excellent system. It was ne
cessary for the success of the Allies 
to maintain secrecy regarding the 
war. Even to say that thousands of 
cots had been sent to a certain point 
where there were only hundreds be
fore would Indicate to the enemy that 
an important advance was to be at
tempted. In other words, tt to neces
sary for us to keep our mouths shut 

Encouragement to the sick men was 
much better than many brands of 
medicine. He had seen men get well 
after a cheering visit from relatives 
when the doctors had abandoned hope. 
Dr. Grenfell praised the Y. M. C. A. 
and the clergymen In khaki, who were 
doing a noble work.

Canada, he said, wae to be congratu
lated tor the showing she had made 
at the front. Dr. Grenfell told of an 
Incident In Belgium early In the war 
where a young lad greeted the French 
soldiers with “Vive la France.” When 

to get into the auditorium. He will the Germans came along later the lad 
address the Canadian Club on the war sitting on a stone wail again exclaim- 
today and the Woman's Canadian Club ed “Vive la France." He was shot by 
tonight. the Germans.

Dr. Thomas Walker, whose guest he Dr. Grenfell will sail June 9 on the 
Is, presided at last evening's lecture, hospital boat given him by Lord 
Dr. Grenfell sal* fh part: Strathoona for Labrador.

“I was three months at the trenches.

That 2,600,000 men, women and chil
dren in Russian Poland, a region torn 
by the ravages of war, are threatened 
with death from starvation by next Oc
tober was the Information which Dr. 
Wilfred T. Grenfell, C. M. O., the 
world famous Labrador missionary, 
brought to this city yesterday. Rus
sian Boland, Including the great city 
of Warsaw and the important textile 
manufacturing city of Ixxiz, is held 
by the Germans. Dr. Grenfell said 
that a prominent banker, a personal 
friend, who has been getting supplies 
of provisions through to relieve some 
of the stricken Polish districts, told 
him that the German governor of Rus
sian Poland bad stated that before 
this year's crop could be harvested 
two miHlons and a half of the Polish 
people would die of starvation. Tho 
banker saw many rases of Russian 
Polish babies starving and adults suf
fering from lack of food.

Dr. Grenfell, was averse to making 
any definite statement regarding the 
military situation In Europe, although 
he is confident the entente Allies will 
win.

New York, May 26—A Rome des
patch to the Journal, under current 
date says:

"Destruction of three Italian steam-

here by shipping companies indicate. 
that submarines have been busy re- j 
cently In the Mediterranean, where a ; 
considerable number of ships, both j 
belligerent and neutral, have been •’ 
sunk.

With the exception of two cases, j 
according to the reports, the attack- ’ 
lug submarines displayed at the time 
a large Austrian flag. Warning was 
given in' each Instance, but a number 
of sailors were either killed by explo
sions or drowned by the overturning 
of lifeboats. On two occasions the 
submarine, according to the advices, 
showed a German flag.

Among the neutrals affected by this j 
submarine activity, Greeks and Nor
wegians were the greatest sufferers.

Public Indignant.

Athens, May 25, via Paris—Public 
opinion in Greece has been greatly ex* ' 
cited by the news that Teutoni sub
marines have torpedoed' the Greek 
steamers Adamantios Korais and Aur 
astasios Coroneog and; the Greek ship

; In- of a peace on Germany’s terme and 
Tara- at the same time has served notice on 
Ger- BethmanntHollweg the* he muet make 
s to- radical changes with hie peace pro
ie of gram if he hopes for an early ending 
i be- of the war.

No other period of Sir Edward’s 
even speech won such applause as Ms 
«id statement that the Allies are not beat- 

brok- en and are not going to be beaten, 
e to "There Is not a phrase or word; In 
id in Sir Edward Grey’s speech which en* 
loyde courages the hope of am 
: the said the Dally Chronicle 
1917. "He dismissed at the outset any 
I end idea of this country acting separately 

from her allies. He repudiated with 
scorn the German chancellor’s at
tempt to place blame for continuance 
of the war on the Allies because the# 
cannot accept Germany’s terms oB 
peace—terms that would place the^ 
other nations of Europe a* her mer
cy.’’

Loggteville, N. B., May 23—Private 
Galloway, who has been serving in 
the trenches since the beginning of 
the war, and who was wounded some 
months ago, returned to town on the 
afternoon of the 22nd. A large num
ber of the citizens gathered at the 
depot to welcome the returned hero. 
Upon the arrival of the train address
ee were given by Rev. Father Hartt 
and Rev. John Harris, of Chatham, 
and Rev. W. B. Rosborough, of th|; 
town. Private Galloway was placed 
in an auto and conveyed to the home 
of WlHlam G. Kelly. Arrangements 
were made and a band from Chatham 
awaited the arrival of the early morn
ing train on the 28th when Private 
Galloway was expected. The towns
folk were greatly disappointed on that 
date, when the word was received 
that he did not then number with the 
passengers. The bandsmen, however, 
were taken to the “Terminal" tor 
breakfast and dinner, returning to 
Chatham by the noon train.

Miss Bertha Dunbar, who Is a 
student of Mt. Allison Ladies' College, 
Is home for the vacation.

An Illustrated lecture on the "War 
of the Nations" is being held on the 
evening of the 30th, under the aus
pices of the Presbyterian Guild, in 
the Interest of the Belgian Relief 
Fund.

Anniversary services were held In 
Knox church on the 2let insL The 
special preacher was Rev. Hugh Mil
ler, of Campbellton, who preached 
splendid eermons. 'Special anthems 
were rendered by the choir. At the 
evening service Mrs. Clark an<L Miss 
Florence Harvey were heard In the 
duet "Son of My Soul," which was 
well rendered. The pulpit and plat
form were prettily decorated with 
potted plants.

ere by hostile submarines was official
ly announced today by the ministry 
of marine. The ships sunk by U- 
boats were the I^evanzo, 8,713 tons; 
the Washington, 2,819 tons, and the 
Birmanie, 2,116 tons.

The ministry statements announced 
that the passenegrs and crews of the 
three ships had been saved. It is 
therefore supposed that all were giv
en adequate warning.

The Birman la hailed from Palermo. 
It was bull* in 1882. The Levanzo, 
which was built in 1901, also was reg
istered from Palermo. The Washing
ton’s home port was Venlze. It was 
built In 1880.

London cables today reported the 
sinking of a British steamer Washlng-

1 115th.

The battalion spent yesterday on the 
Barrack Square. The regular aborning 
driM, such as physical exercises, musk
etry and infantry drills were carried on 
In the forenoon. The afternoon was 
occupied In extending order drill.

The few who had evaded 'the inocu
lation needle were rounded up yester
day and paid a visit to Dr. Warwick, 
tlàfy medical officer. Three men were 

oo the strength of the battalion. 
W. E. «Brinkson, H. C. Jenson and W. 
W. Richardson. The total strength or 
the battalion number.* 1,<M>2 men. This 
unit would have been up to strength 
•long ago but & number of the men de
sirous of accelerating the sail over
seas -were transferred into the 69tli 
Eat talion.

The orderly officer for the day will 
•’Ibe bt. H. O. Evans. The regular field 
work will be indulged in today.

The two «bands of the battalion ar- 
lrived home yesterday after admirably 
I acquitting themselves at the tattoo at 
'Fredericton. The brass band, under 
the leadership of Bandmaster Perkins, 
evoked hearty applause while on par
ade as well as during the rendition of 
their concert programme at the tattoo. 
The bugle band, with the addition or 
several trumpets, made a fine appear
ance. "The Girl I Loft Behind Me," 
by this «band at Fredericton was heart
ily applauded by the many spectators. 
8. Coholan, dhim major of the bugle 
band is to be congratulated upon the 

.Showing made by the organization.
The signalling school, under the su

pervision of Sergt. Dean, is fast reach- 
; lng a state of efficiency and can be 
leeen dally practising both codes on 
'the square.

Claes “C” of P. 8. I. to Finish at 
Aldershot.

The pupils attending the Provincial 
/School of Infantry are progressing in 

|4Fc" class Instruction under the direc- 
V tlon of Quartermaster (Sergt. Hill ot 
™ «the R.C.R. of Halifax.

The students are receiving forma
tion drill on the Barrack Square «with 
a dally lecture on Infantry training. It 
is certain that class “C" will «bo com
pleted at Alderdhot, N. S., but the class 
now' In progress are uncertain whether 

I they will complete the second stage 
x here or go to Aldershot. In any case 

their present instructor will be their 
preceptor until the course is complet
ed. The students will probably have 
their picture taken this week by Retd, 
the photographer.
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! Hun Pirates Busy In Mediterranean. 

London, May 25—Reports receivedOFFERED TO 
SELL GERMAN 
GOV’T SECRETS

Dr. GrenfeH eald: "I have no right 
to say what I think of the war. I do 
think we needn’t fear that we have 
got to starve yet." MEMBER OE 112TH 

BAIT. MIXED UP 
IN MURDER CASE

FAREWELL CONCERT 
TICKETS OW SALEThree Months at Front.

The doctor served three months at 
the front with a Harvard University 
unit and only recently arrived in this 
country on his way to Labrador and 
Newfoundland where he maintains 
mission stations for the fishermen and 
others. Last night he spoke in the 
school room of SL John’s (Stone) 
church in behalf of hie missionary 
work. At the close of his main lec
ture he exhibited a number of lantern 
slides of scenes in the north. The lec
ture was largely attended, all those 
desiring to hear him not being able

Last Chance for Citizens to 
Show Good Will Towards 
Battalion While Here — 
Should be Large Sale.
Tickets afe in brisk demand for the 

big farewell concert to be given In the 
Imperial Theatre next Tuesday even
ing at 9 o’clock by the 115th (Battalion 
iBand and other talent under the pa
tronage of Col. McLean, O.C. New 
Brunswick command. The exchange 
sale will begin at the Imperial Theatre 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock, and 
the advice to be there early will prove 
worth while heeding.

You can buy your ticket® today from 
officers of the battalion, or at the foJ- : 
lowing stores: Gray’s# Gilmour’s, 'Me- 
Dlarmid s Drug Store, Nelson’s King 
street; Modem Pharmacy, Charlotte 
street; R. Coflgan's, Waterloo street; 
S. H. Hawker’s comer Milt and Para
dise Row; F. W. iMunro's, Main street, 
and at the Imperial. This will be the 
last opportunity tor the people ot St. 
John to show their good-will to the 
battalion while it is here, and as the 
proceeds are for it® Interests, it is ex
pected that the affair will ibe well at
tended, particularly since it wiH be a 
highly popular musical and social at
traction.
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Overseae units, St. John, N. B., will 
parade for divine service on Sunday, 
May 28th, as follows:

Composite Battery, Captain P. W. 
Wetmore, to be In line at the headi of 
King street In front of fountain fac
ing down King street at 10.20 a.m.

No. 7 O. S. Siege Battery, C. E. F., 
Major Allen, to be on south side of 
King Square, head, of columm at Duf- 
ferin Hotel at 10.20 a.m.

115th O. S. Battalion, C. E. F., Lieut. 
Col. Wedderburn, to be on Germain 
street, head of column at King street 
at 10.16 a.m.

140th O. S. Battalion. C. E. F., Lieut. 
Col. Beer, to be on Germain street, 
head of column in rear of 115th Bat
talion at 10.15 a.m.

At 10.20 a.m. the 115th and .140th O. 
S. Battalions, C. E. F. will move up 
King street and form line, east flanks 
resting on west side of Charlotte 
street, the 115th Battalion on the 
south side and the 140th Battalion on 
the north side of King street facing 
Inwards. The Composite Battery re
maining in its position at the head of 
King street.

At 10.36 a.m. No. 7 O. S. Siege Bat
tery, C. E. F. will move off and,, pro
ceed down King street In column of 
sections.

After No. 7 Siege Battery passes 
Germain street the Composite Battery 
In column of sections, followed' by the 
116th and the 140th Battalions in col
umn 'of platoons will proceed down 
King street.

Parade will be reviewed by the O. C. 
troops of New Brunswick at the north 
side of King street, opposite the Royal 
Hotel.

New York, May 26—A man giving 
the name of Adolph De Leeuw, thirty- 
four years of age, a native of Holland, 
was arrested tonight by Captain Tun- 
r.iey, head of the "bomb squad’’ of the 
New York police, charged with reveal
ing the contents of government docu
ments and offering them for sale, In 
violation of the penal law.

De Leeuw la accused of offering to j 
reveal to Captain Guy Gaunt, naval 
attache of the British embassy, the 
contents of several letters, four of 
which bore the seal of the importai 
German embassy at Washington.- J

Captain Tunney alleges that De 1 
Iveeuw, whose arrest was caused) by 
Captain Gaunt, confessed he offered 
the letters for sale because of finan
cial embarrassment.

De Leeuw, Captain Gaunt charged, M 
called on him last week and offered t 
permission to photograph the letters 
upon payment of $200. Captain Tun
ney said De Leeuw’s arrest followed 
his submission of a similar proposal 
to two detectives introduced to De 
l>eeuw as British secret service jt 
agents.

De Leeuw told the police he was In 1 
partnership with Felix Malintz in the ■ 
cotton exporting business. He is said 1 
to have declared the letters were en- ] 
trusted to him by Mailtz for delivery 
to a man who was to sail for_Holland. 
From Holland, De Leeuw" claimed, 
according to the pblice, the paper» 
were to have been smuggled into 
Germany.

The letters were in code, the police 
say, and bore the official seal of the 
German embassy. Two were ad
dressed, it is asserted, to Herr K. 
Oallenbeck, Wllhelmetrasse, 71, Ber
lin, W.; to Mr». Helnle Hey man, Got- 
tenburg, Sweden, and the others to 
Herr Direktor Lubbert, Beh renet rasse 
21, Berlin; Frau Ida Albert, Maxmtl- 
ian Koreo. Frohman, Berlin, and Julius 
Plntach, A. O., 71-78 Andreastraeae, 
Beilin.

Paul Ham, H. A. Mosher and 
Blanche Waterman in Jail 
Charged with Being Impli
cated in Supposed Murder 
of Harley B. Waterman.

held aAdam Stymies*
"'Chain” tea at her home on Friday 
evening of last week.

Mrs. Schofield and Mrs. Arch Mc
Kay also held "Chain” teas recently.

Miss Katie McMurray Is visiting 
Black- River relatives.

Gordon Loggle, of Bay Du Vin, Is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. W. I. Log-

Mrs.
Liverpool, N. S„ May 25—H. A. 

Mosher, Paul Hall and Blanche, wid
ow of Harley B. Waterman, all of 
Pleasant River, are under arrest here, 
charged with being implicated in 
what is supposed to have been the 
murder of Harley B. Waterman on or 
about April 7 last year. Thirteen 
months ago the body of Waterman 
was found- beneath some pulpwood 
some distance from hie home and it 
was reported at that time that he 
evidently came to his death by the 
logs rolling upon him. Many ugly ru
mors have since been in circulation 
among the people of that community 
and lately Provincial Officer Patrick 
McAuliff was Instructed to make an 
investigation. He has secured what 
he considers sufficient evidence to 
make prisoners of the suspected par
ties whose preliminary trial comes up 
here . on next Monday. Paul Hamm 
was brought here last night from 
Windsor, N. S., by Officer McAuliff,

My only regret Is that those now at 
home and can be there are not at the 
front. The men there do not gauge 
human life as we gauge it at home. 
Every man there 1» gauged by what 
he 1b worth and wlfat lie does. You 
may be a duke or an ordinary common-1 
er, but all are dressed alike. I have 
seen men who would go over the para
pets, if permitted and rescue wounded 
soldiers at the risk of being shot.

Even German Can be Human.

"To give Germans credit. I will say 
that even a German has been known 
in No Man’s Land to take a wounded 
British soldier a cup of coffee. I have 
seen men In our hospitals ask us to 
go to the other man first. This request 
would oome from the very men you 
would not expect It from.

"I felt when my three months were 
up to come back that I did not want 
to do so, for I simply loved It there 
working In the hospital. The French 
people are doing nobly, especially 
their women, who are suffering priva
tions. The French soldier gets small 
pay and nothing while a prisoner. 
Their women are sending food to the 
French prisoners in Germany, as Ger
many is givine the captured men less 
and less as the war proceeds. The 
Russian prisoners taken by Germany 
are getting very little. The prisoners 
are having a hard time. In the homes 
of France there is no whining and no 
nervous break downs.

“I hate to speak of the war, as every
one is silent over there. If you want 
to know about it perhaps you. should 
read the Boston American. (Laugh
ter.) The war office will not tell you 
how many submarines have been sunk 
by England or < aptured from Ger
many to he used against her. British 
deep-sea fishermen in 3,600 vessels 
have been picking up mines. They are 
keeping the channel open, as the large 
vessels cannot do this mine work. 
Many a poor fellow has gone out on 
mine duty and never came back. 
Heroic men have untangled mines at 

l the risk of being blown to pieces.

Not War of Aggression.

"There is not a soldier at the front 
but who would sooner have a medal 
on his breast signifying he Is a brave 
man than have one indicating he is a 
rich one. We make it plain on our 
side that It Is not a war of aggression 
on the part of the Allies. The small 
army prltaln had when war began 
shows that we were not warlike. Ger
many has been teaching for one hun
dred years that it owes no duty to the 
world and that God does not speak to 
all men but only to the German na
tion."

Dr. Grenfell told of German atroci
ties and deprecated the neutrality of 
many American citizens. In Canada 
he saw many young men loafing In

gie.
Mrs. Bowes is visiting relatives at 

Wush'bumie.

C. P. R. Suburbans.
On «Saturday, May 27th, and Sat/ur- 

day, June 3rd, special train for subur
ban territory will leave depot at 1.36 
p. m. dayflltfhfrttme.

w BowmenN
the appearance of the men and In the 
briskness In which they carried out 
the orders. The men will be leaving 
Fredericton Monday tor Petewawa un
less something unforeseen occurs.

Thursday the colonel inspected the 
company of the 104th stationed at 
Fredericton also "C” Company of the 
140th.

Home of Indian on Mission 
Reserve Destroyed and 
Four of Family Victims.

he being a member of the 112th Bat-. 
talion, now stationed in that town.

140th.was
Strips of Khaki.

Captain Thompson of the 116th has 
returned to the city.

Capt. Sandford returned on Thurs
day from FYedericton.

Lieut. Pickard Is In Sackvllle at
tending the funeral of his brother.

Lieut. Pierce and wife of Rlchibucto 
spent the holiday in the city.

Lieut. C. P. Grannan, who has been 
attached to "C" Company at Freder
icton, has been transferred to "B" 
Company of tibe 140th in the city.

The many friends of Lieut. Kirk 
will be glad to know that he has re
covered from his attack of diphtheria 
and has been granted a short leave of 
absence. He will spend his short 
vacation at his home in Sussex.

Lieut. Colonel Powell, Catpaln 
Sandford and Captain Thompson have 
returned to the city from Fredericton.

It Is reported that Capt. O. Hieland, 
now adjutant of the 104th Battalion, 
is to be promoted to the rank of Junior 
major, and that Sergeant Instnictor J. 
Driscoll is to 
honorary rank

There is some talk of Lieut.-Col. 
Guthrie mobilizing a Scotch regiment 
to be attired in kilties anti officered 
tor the most part by returned soldiers

The 185th Battalion, quartered at 
Broughton, Cape Breton, are leaving 
this afternoon for Aldershot, N. 8. 
They will pass through Sydney en 
route* where the ladles of the fireea 
Feather Society are planning on serv
ing each member with a cup of coffee 
and cake. .

Col. H. H. McLean arrived lakt 
night on the Boston.

Cot. Fowler was a passenger out 
of the city last night on the Halifax.

Lieut. Ivegere left last night for 
Moncton to join his battalion.

The Halifax Herald says:
Halifax Men In It.

A London paper received yesterday 
by a Halifax citizen features a photo
graph showing a heavy guard of the 
26th New Brunswick "Fighting Dev
ils’' escorting to the rdar a body of 
Germans, captured 1m the recent heavy 
fighting at St. Elol. The roster of 
the hard hitting 26th has on It several 
Halifax boys, including Lieut. J. W. 
Hope (killed In action a few days 
ago.) Sergeant-Major Roy Edward», 
Private Maurice McPhiee (killed in 
the battle of the Orator on 18 October 
last) Private Hediey Edwards and 
Ooiporal Cliff Davidson.
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Now that the holiday is over the 
(Officers and men have settled down to 
rthe 'ihard pan." Yesterday field drill 
rvaa carried on from early morning 
till the culinary artists had suppei

imFort William, Ont., May 25—Four 
lives were loet today in a fire which 
destroyed the home of Joseph Char
ley, an Indian on the mission reserve. 
The dead are Mrs. Joseph Charley, « 
Andrew Charley, aged thirteen, Jos-1 
eph, aged six. and Agnes McCoy, an ! 
adopted daughter, thirteen. Thej 
youngest child, a boy of three, was « 
badly burned. It is thought the fire 
started from an overturned’ stove.

GASTORIA; Garrison Orders.

Officers commanding) infantry units 
will each detail four military police 
wiho will report to the orderly officer 
at the corner of King and Germain 
streets at ten a.m.

Units on arriving at Market Square 
will proceed Independently to the 
several places of worship selected by 
them. Officers, N. C. O’s and men to 
have the option of attending thedr own 
places of worship.

Colonel McLean at the Capital.
The 68th Howitzer Battery, under 

Major Fisher, was Inspected by Col. 
McLean and his staff of officers at 
Fredericton on the 24th. The men 
were Inspected ini their quarters In 
the morning and. In the afternoon they 
were Inspected while riding. The 
colonel was very much pleased- with

prepared.
Today the orderly officer is Lieut. 

Grannan, with Lieut. Price officer of 
ithe guard.

Lieut McKinley, who had been in 
FrtKierlctoti preparing the men for the 

I bayonet exercises In the tattoo, in 
company wHtto 200 men, returned to 

' jet. John yesterday morning on a 
1'special arriving
^ The two bauds did not arrive tn the 

city until noon yesterday and all re- 
i ported a good time.

A slow march by the brass «band wag 
greatly appreciated by visitors attend
ing the tattoo. This march 1» one 
composed especially for the 140th 

'band.
The men are receiving besides- their

For Infant» and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

1111
Today’s Tea and Sale. i

All is In readiness tor the tea and A 
sale to be conducted this afternoon 
from 4 to 6 o’clock under the auspices 
of the officers’ wives of the 116th 
Battalion In the Knights of Co
lumbus rooms. It Is expected that the 
attendance will be large. Tickets are 
only twenty-five cents. Why net 
take tea there, enjoy yourself, and at 
the same time help the funds ef tho 
battalion? In addition to the tea 
there will he a sale of souvenirs and 
novelties, the opening of a drawing 
for a* beautiful table cover, and music 
by the 116th Battalion Band.

EMPIRE DAY AThere at 3 am.
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ofCanadians in Training in Eng
lish Camp Held Holiday 
Sports—Col. H. F. McLeod 
Addresses Troops at Hythe
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JMtKcUU- Ii last You Owe Yourself Ale 
Rare Treat after the 
heavy meats and the canned 
vegetables of the Winter— 
with a jaded stomach and 
rebellious liver—Shredded 
Wheat with Strawberries 

dish that is deliciously 
nourishing and satisfying 

perfect meal, and so 
easily and quickly prepared. 
For breakfast, for luncheon 
or any meat

M*»
!iLondon, May 2i>—( Montreal Gazette 

cable)—The Canadian troops quarter
ed at Shomcllffe and the neighboring 
camps celebrated Empire Day by 
holding sports. At Hythe the Can
adians held special sports for the 
townspeople, and a meeting was ad
dressed by the Mayor of Hythe and 
also by Col. McLeod, former attorney- 
general of New Brunswick, whose 
speech was warmly applauded.

te® i§Was Tired Out, Pale and Sallow—Would Tremble Till the 
Bed Would Shake—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Cured Her.

Ap€rfrci Remedy forConStpe- 
lion. Sour Stomach, Dunbw»# 
Worms.Convulsionatoiensh 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP, 

facsimile Signature a!

■fcHtwTAueComwtv
MONTRUll NIWYORK
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hire* 
with 

npted 
, they

t:

» For Over 
Thirty Years

«
petite, was lifeless and drowsy, and 
her complexion grew pale and sallow. 
Finally she had to keep her bed and 
have somebody with her all the time. 
She was afraid of everything, would 
get excited and tremble till the bed 
would shake. As she seemed to be 
getting worse under the doctor’s treat
ment, mother decided to try Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. After she had 
used about four boxes improvement 
wao noticeable, and It was wonderful 
to see how much brighter and strong
er she grew week by week. She used 
ten boxes altogether, and they cured 
her. She got fat and rosy, and went 
to school every day with an amfotttbn 
that she never seemed to have before 
I do not hesitate to recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to anyone, for it 
was Indeed wonderful what it did for 
her."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, 6 lot $2.60, all dealers, or Bdmtn

In the schools ot today there Is 
found an alarming proportion of 
(weak, nervous «îlldren who have little 
chance of developing Into healthy, 
useful men and women. Nature re- 
(quires the assistance of such treat
ment as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to 
help them over a trying period and 
bet them on their feet.

There would be fewer wearing 
glasses If the nerves were invigorated, 
less Irritation in the school and home, 
pnone robust health and a greater 
pleasure In the school tasks.

TTUs letter bears a cheering mes
sage to parent» whewe children are 
weak, puny and nervous. It shows 
you what may be expected 
use of this great restorative.

Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross,
Lsmenburg Co., N. fl., writes :

"My little sister at eleven years of 
agi became nervous, irritable and 
puswd tU tired out. Btie jyul so jig- Wtt Bsfr» * Co., Toronto,

ablo
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CASTORIASpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, May 25.—J. J. Warren, 

managing director of Consolidated 
Smelters, has arrived at the company’s 
headquarters in British Columbia and 
will give his personal attention to 
some of the matters now engaging the 
attention of the management.<|J Exact Copy ot Wrapper. TNI HNTâUI MttMNV, new VttttM «ITT.
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Boots, sixes 4 to 7J4,..
" 8 to 10»/*

Pumps, 4 to 7»/*.. 
” " 8 to 10%,.

12.60
3.00
2.00
2.60

FRANCK & VAUGHAN,
18 King St.

We have msny other lines of 
Stitched Welts, McKay Sewn, and

Turn Sewed Footwear in the 
above sizes, from 65c. up to $2.60.

Mall Orders by Parcel Poet

Made with extra quality Oak 
Sole Leather Bottoms, they give 
splendid wear and may be resoled 
like new.
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■JE STAND;4 T. , s'-
h===== ■Parliament and aa eecb privileged to -New Bruns'- ■ m

Uht St3o^a SUnànti
v':<TEennp’8 Doteblackwash" any man's character with* 

out regard to facta, justice, or common 
decency. A newspaper Is responsible 
tor everything It prints. It cannot 

away and forget should the victim 
of Its attache resent them. If a news
paper is found to have unwarrentedly 
and maliciously damaged the reputa
tion of anybody, even a member of 
Parliament, It can be made to compen
sate the injured party. Therefore, we 
congratulate Mr. CarvelL 

“The Free Press alao congratulates 
the Ottawa Evening Journal and the 
string of newspapers for having re
vealed that Mr. F. B. Carvell, M. P., 
who apparently has the hide of a 
rhinoceros when safetly protected by 
the four walls of the House of Com
mons chamber, is after all quite thin- 
skinned when he emerges from those 
four walls. That Is something worth

■
L ». > j

Published by Thu Standard Limned. «1 Prince VVUlism Street. 
8L John. N. B„ Canada.

ri eetttne 0» our frunt steps today, and pop came home itiviat 
in. and I kepp on setting there not feeling like doing enythlng Particktor, 
and 3 dog» ran down the street barking at eetob uther and wen they 
terned erround the corner they started to make a noise as If they was 
fitetng, and I thawt, Q, a dog flKe.

And 1 started to wunder weather or not to get up and go erround and 
sea If It reely was, and I thawt, Wats the use, by the time I get erround 
there It would he all over enyway.

So I jeet kepp on setting there, and pritty soon flam Grew»» ran past, 
saying, Come on, Benny, I no ware there giving away balloons tor erven-
tlzemejits, free.

Wat do I care, 1 sed. And Sam kepp on going and I kepp on aettlM 
there, and all of a suddln I saw a lot of people In the next block, being a 
crowd watching a organ grinder and a munkey, and I started to get up and 
run down, and then I thawt, Wats the use, Its only a munkey.

And I kepp on setting there, and wet came down the street a hiking 
Are engine, with a lot of kids running after It yelling, Fire, Are.

G, a Are, I thawt. And Jest as I was going to get up and run with 
them, I dident do It, thinking, Wats the use, the oops wont let you get 
any ware neer It enyhow.

And I Jeet kepp on setting there, and the vesterbule door opened- and 
ma put her bed out, saying, Benny, dident you beer me call you for 
supper.

I k V

1ALFRED B. McOINLBY.
Editor. 1 tSS?H. V. MACKINNON, \

Sporting Knife
■sssss

Managing Editor. 
Veerly Subaorlptlon.: Regleter Your Lottere.

. . ,1.00 Do not ondoie cedi In in unnsle
Use poatel notan

ay Cerrler .....
By Melt....................................... ,.®0 tend letter.
8 emt-Weekly, by Mill . . . 1.00 money orders, or express orders 
Semi-Weekly to United States . 1.00 when remitting.

XST. JOHN, N. B„ FIIIDAY, MAY 26, 1916. Beat English make. Contains 1 blade, screw 
driver, shell extractor, bottle cap remover, fish 
hook remover, tin opener, preatoKte tank 
wrench, cigar cutter, nail cleaner, cigar box 
opener, nail file, cigar ineert, corkscrew, rule 
and shackle, Nickle Silver handle. Length, 
3 3-8 inchea.

With Shackle, $2.50.

"We arc fighting or a worthy pwpocc. ana wc shall not lay aoum 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—H.M. The Kingin arms

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one star nearer peace.

but a

knowing.
‘The sight of F- B. Carvell, the mer

ciless expert In diehonest half-truths, 
the champion wielder of the sandbag 
on the reputations of honest men and 
honest businesses—when, and only 
when, protected by his Parliamentary 
privilege—suing Canadian newspapers 
for personal libel because they follow
ed afar off some of his own tactics, is 
enough to make a cat laugh.

“By the way, it is interesting to note 
that B. F. Yoakum, when under oath, 
declared that the Lignant! agreement 
which Mr. Carvell placed In Mr. Kyte's 
hands as a part of that gentleman's 
brief In Parliament could have come 
to Canada only through the office of 
Messrs. House, Grossman, and Vor- 
bans—hyphenates of New York."

Without Shackle, $&25.Blair is expected to do for the Carter- 
Veniot party with which he has form
ed an alliance, can be judged from 
the articles which have appeared in 
the Telegraph and Times of the past 
few days.

He has already alleged that an at
tempt was made to bribe the mem
bers of the Provincial legislature to 
vote in the interests of the liquor 
people of this province. The obvious 
answer to this Is that at the last ses
sion of the Legislature the Govern
ment of New Brunswick passed a pro
hibitory bill which will have the effect 
of legislating the liquor business out I 
of existence In this province.

Mr. Blair also claims he was offer 
ed $1,000 if he could swing the con 
tract for the Moncton bridge» to a 
West St. John firm. The fact of the 
matter is that that contract went to 
another firm and was taken%rom the 
company to which Mr. Blair and his 
chief had awarded It.

A BLAIR LIE NAILED. Pumps and G 
Patent Gun Meta 
Kid, Bronze, and 1 
There ia also sho 
season a few linet 
fords in patterns 
most attractive, 
sure that an inspe 
our stock will c 
the public that 
stores can be fo 
exact shoe they r

No mam, I sed.
And I quick Jumped up and ran In. Proving that the ony thing the 

matter with me was I was hungry.

Mr. H. M. Blair, who, since his con
viction by Commissioner M. G. Teed 
and subsequent dismissal from the 
Public Works Department, has been 
devoting himself -to ‘‘literary’1 work In 
the interests of the Dally Telegraph 
and other organs of the leaderless op
position, was in the limelight again 
yesterday with another “solemn decla
ration." His latest effort, intended 
chiefly for Westmorland County con
sumption, was not published In full 
In the Telegraph but was used by Mr. 
Carter and other opposition spellbind
ers in political meetings on Wednes
day night. It relates to an alleged 
conversation with Attorney General 
Baxter and seeks to convey that Mr. 
Baxter knew of an effort to bribe the 
legislators in the interests of liquor

T. McAVITY & SONS, ltd. 13 King SL
lies. In this way the foundations will 
be laid for many flourishing townships 
and the progress and development of 
the province thereby assisted In.

The Prohibition Act. 
Following all these ameliorative 

measures comes the act for the sup
pression of the traffic In Intoxicating 
liquors, a measure of which the full 
beneflts which may be expected to 
arise therefrom can scarcely be told. 
Recognizing the enormous amount of 
evil which the traffic In intoxicating 
liquors causes, and the growing de- 

Good Legislation. mand of public sentiment that eome-
Nowadays, too, the young men ed ahollld ba done t0 put an *nd

the province who have not much t0 „ the boldly grappled
money are able to «quire the owner- wlth the problem abd me result ts the 
ship ot a farm by payment, in eome enlctm,nt 0, s meaaure which will 
cases amounting to no more than they ^ y,, ^ enlightened
would have to pay for rent, spread and progTeMlTe leglslatlon ot the pro- 
over a number of years. How much BeQt d&y
the government'» efforts In this re- The foregoing ere only Jnst a few 
epect are appreciated by those for ,MUncM by way 0, example of the 
whose benefit It wea intended le ehown progIewlve tod enlightened leglale- 
by the large number of young men Uon tbat haa lbeen palaed „ the pre. 
who have availed themselves of the sant gemment; others can he dealt 
facilities afforded them In addition Uy, on inother occaelon; bnt when 
to this the government has establish- jy,, onction apeakera and their 
ed agricultural schools in various parts , nevrapapOT1 lnvite the people to com- 
of the province where Instruction pare yy, record tbl, goTemmeDt 
along agricultural Hues ran he obtain- wlth y,at o( y,elr pred6CMa0ra. y,„ 
ed, and the latest and most up todnte are dolng the ^ thlBt 
methods of the taming industry ex- en8ure the election of Mr. Mahoney, 
plained.

legislation has been passed under 
which facilities «ye granted for the 
erection of houses for the working

compensation for the suffering and 
loss they are called upon to endure. 
This Is a subject that the previous 
government took up but were afraid 
to deal with ln a way that would be 
satisfactory to the working claseee, 
and It was not until the present gov
ernment came into power that any 
really beneflclal measure along these 
lines was passed. Leglslatlon has alao 
been passed under which workmen 
employed on public works are assured 
of a fair wage, a thing which was not 
possible before.
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WAIERBURY & RISi <_ all love Cowan's 

Maple Buds because they are 
delicious and may be eaten in 
large amounts without ill effect— 
every Bud pure and wholesome.

Kin* SL Main SL

RECORD ONE TO BOOHmen.
A letter from Hon. Mr. Baxter, pub

lished on the Arst page of this morn- 
'ng's issue is sufficient reply to Mr. 
Blairs allegation. In that letter Mr. 
Baxter says:

"1 WISH TO STATE POSITIVE- 
LY AND EMPHATICALLY THAT 
SO FAR AS I AM CONCERNED 
THESE STATEMENTS ARE NOTH- 
ING BUT A TISSUE OF LIES. I 
NEVER HEARD OF $50 A PIECE," 
(the amount of bribe mentioned by 
Blair) "OR ANY OTHER AMOUNT 
FROM MR BLAIR, OR ANYONE 
ELSE, AND I NEVER ASKED 
HIM OR ANYBODY ELSE TO 
CONCEAL INFORMATION FROM 
ME WITH RESPECT TO SUCH 
MATTERS, NOR HAD I EVER 
TOLD MR. BLAIR OR ANY OTH. 
ER PERSON TO GO AHEAD 
WITH ANY SUCH COURSE OF 
CONDUCT."

This, In regard to Mr, Blair’s first 
allegation.

But Mr. Blair also claims that he 
was offered $1,000 if he could arrange 
to give the Moncton bridge contract 
to a West St. John firm and that the 
Attorney General, when advised ot 
the offer, said he would like to see 
that firm get the contract if they 
thought they could handle It. Mr. 
Baxter’s reply to that Is equally post- 
live. He says:

‘•THIS IS THE FIRST THAT I 
HAVE EVER HEARD SUCH A 
THING SUGGESTED. NEITHER MR.

ME
AS PR

1-1In the light of these facts nothing 
Mr. Blair may say should be accepted 
by the people of this province, but, 1! 
additional evidence as to that gentle
man Is required here it is:

At the Teed investigation. Mr. 
Colby swore tbat he gave stock to Mr. 
Blair, some of which stock found its 
way to Mr. Charles Morrissy, son ->f 
the Hon. John Morrissy, then head ot 
the Department of Public Works. 
This stock was obviously given for 
corrupt purposes, and although Mr. 
Blair, when under oath, tried to ex
plain the transaction, Commissioner 
Teed did not believe him.

At the last session of the Leglsla-

Clarke Administration Has 
Worked in Interest of 

Province.

FOI
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OPPOSITION PARTY
CANNOT ASSAIL IT 1? New Gold and Platinum

JEWELRYclasses, municipalities being given 
power to guarantee the bonds of any 
company undertaking to build moder
ate sized houses suitable for the work
ing classes at such rents as they can 
afford to pay.

A story of Praiseworthy 
Achievement Without Par
allel in History of New 
Brunswick.

I
ture the statement was made that a 
small contractor In Fredericton paid 
money to Mr. Blair in connection with 
a contract for concrete walks around 
the Legislative Buildings, 
there has been

Crown Lande.
A complete survey and classifica

tion of the Crown 
vlnce was a matter 
ernment ‘‘looked at from a distance" 
but lacked the courage to deal with. 
The extreme desirability of such a 
survey will be apparent to all, not on
ly as a means ot ascertaining the na
ture and extent of the wealth of tim. 
ber now growing on the public de
mesne, but quite as much to find out 
just what portions of the Crown Lands 
are suitable for settlement and agri
cultural purposes. It to the desire of 
the government to lay out euch dis
tricts as are suitable for settlement 
Into colonies which will be available 
not only for such of the present citi
zens of the province as may desire to 
locate there, but also such of the peo
ple from Great Britain and other Euro
pean countries, other than Germany, 
who may desire to come here to make 
homes for themselves and their faml-

Sv. te reach this office i
nds of the pro- 
&t the late gov- *The opposition campaign managers 

are asking the people of Westmorland 
to consider the record of the present 
government before they re-elect Hon. 
Mr. Mahoney who Is appealing to them 
as a supporter of the government. 
The opposition could not take a moire 
certain way of ensuring Mr. Mahoney’s 
return than by asking the people to 
search that record and then compare 
it with that of their predecessors In 
office, who are now in opposition. The 
administration of the present govern
ment has opened the eyes of the peo
ple to the state of Incompetence and 
corruption which existed under the 
last government, and it will need con
siderably more than the bare-faced 
assertions and misrepresentations of 
the opposition organizers and their 
subsidized press to convince the peo
ple that public affairs would be more 
satisfactorily looked after if the pre
sent discredited opposition were plac
ed in power again than they are aa it

no denial of that
statement.

It is quite evident that Mr. Blair’s 
mind runs in the groove of “contribu
tion." and with the experience he 
admittedly has had in that line it is 
not difficult for him to inject the idea 
of contributions Into any story he 
cares to invent. Also It Is natural 
that he want» to drag down the men 
who gave him a fair trial but who had 
courage enough to dismiss him when 
It wae found that he had been guilty 
of corrupt actions, and who followed 
this by Insisting on the resignation 
of the gentleman who wae hie super
ior In office.

Mr. Blair has placed his “bombs" 
at the disposal of the Carter-Veniot 
party. Some have been exploded, 
others are to come. The people, how
ever should not be deceived for 
close examination of these instruments 
of opposition warfare shows that 
their chief component is Gas.
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BLAIR NOR ANY OTHER PERSON 
EVER MADE A SUGGESTION TO 
ME, OR IN MY PRESENCE, OF IM- 
PROPER DEALING WITH 
ENCE TO THIS OR ANY 
CONTRACT"

It was hardly necessary that Hon. 
Mr. Baxter should place himself on 
reoord ln these matters, for by this 
time the people of New Brunswick 
have realized that Mr. Blair s solemn 
declarations cannot be of any more 
value than his sworn word and, appar
ently. his word was not good enough 
for the Commissioner who investigat
ed his misdeeds. It may be remember
ed that Mr. Teed, referring to Mr 
Blair and to a gentleman with whom 
the dismissed official had maintained 

confidential relations, saw fit to

Flat Key, Curved SteelHinges, Cylinder Lock.
Mechanism—Is of the well-known type employing a shaft threaded right 

and left, expanding the back.
The Ledger Back, made entirely of steel, is the strongest, most dur 

able construction that can be made.
Ledger sheets can be ruled or printed to your own pattern.

Manufacturing Stationers
84 Prince William Street

Al

REFER-
OTHER The Beet Quality at 

a Reaeonable Prioa. HOTEL ARRIs.
What Did They Do?

After all their years In power what 
did the late government have to show 
ln the way of legislation for the gen
eral improvement in conditions affect
ing the welfare of the people? What 
measures did they pass that ln any 
way helped along the pnogrese and de
velopment of the province? Not In 
the whole twenty-five years during 
which they were in power did they 
pass half a dozen measures that can 
be said to have accomplished anything 
along that line. The present govern
ment has been in power but seven 
years, and ln that time has passed 
some of the most advanced and en
lightened leglslatlon looking towards 
the development of the province and 
assisting to promote the welfare of 
the people ever undertaken by any 
government, 
the act providing pensions for school 
teachers, under which those who have 
given the best years of their life to 
the training and development of the 
young are now assured of a competen
cy when they reach the age when 
their usefulness in that behalf has 
passed. The government of this pro
vince was the first government In the 
whole Dominion to take up and deal 
with this matter, the benefits of which 
are highly appreciated by those on 
whose behalf It was Intended.

The School BoSk Boon.

BARNES & CO. Reyel.
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MR. CARVELL IN WESTMORLAND. BALAT A BELTINÙThe latest gentleman to join the 
ranks of the opposition spellbinders 
in Westmorland is Mr. F. B. Carvell.
It was Mr. Carvell who was the mov
ing spirit behind the "dirty work" of 
yesterday's meeting ln Sackville 
when, having invited Mr. B. Frank 
Smith to participate In a joint meeting 
arranged matters so there was ho 
opportunity of the Carleton County M.
L. A. getting anything like a fair 
chance to present his side of the case.
Mr. Smith properly refused to be a 
victim of any euch opposition trick.

It may be of interest to the people 
of Westmorland to learn how Mr.
Carvell Is regarded outside of his own 
province. A few days ago he an 
nouneed that he would enter action 
for libel against the Ottawa Journal, 
the St. John Standard and other news
papers which had made statements 
concerning his activities before the 
Meredith-Duff Commission. In con
nection with that libel suit the Ottawa 
Free Press, the Liberal organ in the 
capital had this to say in It» Issue 
of May 19th:

"With a great flourish of trumpets,
It is announced that Mr. F. B. Carvell,
M. P., is suing for libel the Ottawa 
Evening Journal and a long string of 
newspapers through Canada. They dar
ed to indicate the apparent proOer- 
man leanings of a firm of New York 
lawyers whom Mr. Carvell has publicly 
stated he consulted when in New York 
looking for evidence against Colonel 
Allison and Sir Sam Hughes.

"The Free Press congratulates Mr.
Carvell on the fact that the news
papers who are alleged to have libel
led him cannot get away from the is-
sue on any technicality. For Instance, ____ _

work Mr. they cannot ear they member» of employment are «Mured a reasonable

Poor sighi. handicaps 
earning ability. Most 
poor sight is du; to a de
lect in the shape of the 
eye—not to dieeas®.
This defect can be cor
rected by properly fitted 
glasses and normal vision 
secured.
Have your eyes examined 
at Sharpe’s, where per
sonal interest is taken in 
your eye troubles by a 
competent optometrist 
whose professional integ- 

• lity is above recommend
ing glasses to anyone who 
will not be beiefited by 
wearing them.

Colonial Cakes! The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses >
and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince WWiem SL ’Phone Main 1121. St John. MB.

A

For the Kiddles’ Birth
day Party! For the Plo- 

For the Dinner 
Dessert! For the After
noon Tea! Equally ap
propriate.

use the following language nlc!
"THESE TWO MEN, AFTER 

MEASURING EACH OTHER'S CA- 
PACITY, APPARENTLY 
SOUGHT TO OUTDISTANCE THE 
OTHER IN THEIR DISREGARD OF 
THE TRUTH."

And this conclusion wae reached In 
regard to statements made by Mr. 
Blair WHEN UNDER OATH.

With these facte before them con
cerning the author of the allegations 
which evidently formed Mr. Carter’a 
whole stock in trade In yesterday's 
Telegraph, the people of New Bruns
wick require no additional evidence 
as to the reliability of the gentleman 
who seeks to attack Hon. Mr. Baxter. 
No man in New Brunswick stands 
higher ln public esteem than the At
torney General. As for Mr. Blair we 
have irrefutable evidence that he wae 
not believed when under oath.

tine.EACH For instance, there Is Duffer I r
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PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Phene Today Mala 1910

Refuse
i

SpruceThe present government also has 
cut the price of schoolbooks 1n half, 
a thing which the late government 
were time and time again asked to do, 
but refused In the Interest of a small 
ring of supporters who had been 
preying on the parents for many

have dealt with this matter had they 
chosen, but they would not.

This government has also passed 
legislation safeguarding the Interests 
of the people ln the matter of public 
utilities, which prior to the creation 
of the Public Utilities Commission 
were under no control, and the people 
were compelled to accept Just what 
they could get and upon such terms 
as the controller» of the utilities saw 
fit to Impose.

The government has also passed 
motet liberal legislation whereby work
men Injured In the course of their
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MORE “BLAIRBOMB3” COMING. The late government could

No Summer VacationIt to understood that the public is 
to be regaled with more "exposures" 
from the pen or tongue of Mr. H. M. 
Blair, the dismissed secretary of the 
Public Works Department of New 
Brunswick, who lost his office when 
Mr. M. G. Teed, a commissioner ap
pointed to Investigate charges against 
him found that he had corruptly re
ceived stock In a corporation having 
» contract with the department of 
which Mr. Blair wae aecretary.

The character of the
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it 1» reported they paid very conelderable «urne of money, but It 1» now ad
mitted by even the scandal mongers, that not one dollar of this money 
was used for the purpose of Influencing wrongfully any member of the leg
islature, and as a matter of fact this is the case. Yet even now the oppo
sition are seeking to use what is admittedly a notorious misstatement for 
the purpose of Influencing the people throughout the province, and particu
larly the electors of Westmorland during the contest now on in that county

Whole Object of Miserable Opposition Appsrent.

Why do not the Telegraph and Times and the lesser lights of the oppo
sition press, and the opposition orators tell the truth? The object of 
the whole miserable attempt is very evident It will be remembered that 
when the Government, responding to the very general demand for a pro
hibitory law, had the courage to announce its policy in this particular it was 
Hollowed by an alleged convention of the Liberal party, which obediently 
followed the Government by announcing a similar policy. But the differ
ence between the two parties is shown by what followed, 
ment maintaining good faith with the people, passed a prohibitory law 
which is admitted to be a wise and beneficent piece of legislation, and one 
which will accomplish the purpose for which it is enacted. The opposition, 
through its organizer, began to traffic with the liquor dealers to secure 
their confidence and elicit statements that could be twisted to euit their 
own ends. The palpable object was to embarrass the Government in the 
enactment of its prohibitory legislation, and to cast suspicion on Its mo
tives. But those who originated and circulated the false and malicious 
story did not have sufficient foresight, to see that it was bound to react up
on themselves as It has done, and there is not a temperance man In the 
Province of New Brunswick who whenever the opportunity may occur will 
not resent the motive behind the slander, and will not cast his ballot 
against the slanderers. The strongest refutation of the whole thing is to 
be found in the fact that a prohibitory law was enacted which has been 
stamped with the approval of the Committee of the Dominion Alliance in the 
following language:

“We are of the opinion that the act passed by the Legislature Is 
one of the best anti-liquor laws known to your Committee, and we be
lieve if properly worked will accomplish the purpose in view.”

THE FARM SETTLEMENT BOARD SLANDER.

The opposition have charged, In the case of the purchase of a farm in 
Albert County by the Farm Settlement Board, that the title Is defective. 
This statement is made on the authority of Honorable A. R. McClelan, who 
says he has a mortgage on the premises, but unfortunately for the opposi
tion the records of Albert County show that no such mortgage exists, and 
the title is absolutely clear. Driven to the depths of desperation in the 
unenviable position they occupy in the estimation of the people of the 
province, the opposition will not permit a little thing like an official record 
to interfere with the statement of a gentleman who is upwards of eighty 
years old, and who, without doubt, at this age suffers more acutely from 
lapse of memory than do the few supporters of the opposition of more ten
der years, who are circulating similar stories without regard to truth or de
cency, and who have disregarded every element of honor and manliness in 
the discussion of public questions.

MR. DUGAL AND THAT PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE.

Whole Opposition in Westmorland County 
Built on Misrepresentation and Falsehood 

•The “Patriotic Potatoes” Slander 
Completely Refuted.
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The Telegraph Refers to “Disclosures” of Chandler Report, 
But Lacks Decency to Tell the Truth About It The 
Farm Settlement Board Case Another Opposition Boom- 

— H. M. Blair’s Statements Without Foundation

IONS, Ltd. 13 King St The Govern-

ft’(
V, erang

—Tactics of Carter-Veniot-Blair Crowd Disgusting
I

m Honest Liberals.

On some occasions recently the Ttegraph has refe red to the Chandler 
Report It does not state that Mr. Chandler waa appointed by the Govern
ment a Commissioner to make an examination Into the different depart
ments of the public service for the purpose of ascertaining if there was any 
truth in the insinuations and misstatements which had been, and which 
have since been persistently circulated throughout the province by the 
men paid by the beneficiaries of the Liberal party to perform this con
temptible work. It may fairly be Inferred that thèse men must have been 
paid good salaries, for few possessed of any Instinct of decency or honor 
would have undertaken It at any price. But this was why Mr. Chandler 
waa appointed, and he was appointed by the Government In accordance with 
the policy which has been consistently followed since the present Govern
ment came Into power, a policy looking toward pure and honest administra
tion of public affaire, and which has been so successful up to the preeent 
time that it may be safely said that in no province of Canada can there be

more straightforward or
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found In the public eervlce a more effective, a
honeet perofrmance of public duty than prevails In Fredericton today. 

But the point it te particularly desired to tmpreee lust now upon the 
Telegraph and the opposition le that only In one department wae any Ir
regularity shown. With all their ecavenglng. the so-called opposition organiz
er. were not able to make a single charge against eny member of the Qov-

UNDER the administration of the present government, 
and all were of minor Importance. This department, let It be Impressed, 
was presided over by a liberal. It will be found in following the fflthy 
track of those who are the directors of the Liberal party today, that where- 
evw they were able to and a shadow of wrongdoing, together with It might 
be found the malign Inffuence of the old Gevmment and that section of 
the Liberal party which It represented. The Government has dealt firmly 
with every case of irregularity brought to Its attention, and today appeals 
confidently to the people of New Brunswick and more particularly the 
County of Westmorland, with a record of which for wise and businesslike 
administration and careful management any body «# men may feel proud, 
and In whom the people to whom they are Indebted for thedr support may 
have an-d do have full confidence.

In Its discussion of public affairs the opposition press has descended 
from the high elate of reputable Journalism to a position which Is a most 
pitiable one. No reader of these papers can expect for a moment to obtain 
from their columns a correct statement of what transpires 1“ the Legis
lature outside of the official reports which they cannot safely garble, but 

The most of their legislative news is nothing

the real, good, whole
some kind that ldddies 
love for a “bite be
tween meals.”

With

La Tour Flour
There are three splendid prizes to be given away to the senders 

of the three best results in the following contest, this week. To the 
BOY who submits the most correct result will be awarded a On® 
MECCANO SET. To the GIRL whose work to beat, will be awarded • 
BEAUTIFUL BRACELET, and the kiddle who sends In the next In 
order of merit, I shall award a HANDSOME STORY BOOK.

Below to given a simple addition sum, but certain of the figures 
are missing, and x Is shown instead. Work the sum out neatly on a 
separate piece of paper, filling In correctly the missing figures, attach 
the usual coupon, filled In, and send to

1I and Platinum which makes equally 
nice Bread, Biscuits, 
Cakes and Pastry. La 

is the ideal all 
'round family 
You're sure to like it!

Mr. Dugal, the leader of the opposition in the House, in an enquiry dur
ing the last session, produced private correspondence between a represent
ative of Rhodes, Curry & Company, manufacturers of Amherst, and Honor
able John E. Wilson, who, when the correspondence was written, was then 
a member of the Government and President of the Council. When Mr. Wil
son retired from the Government and the Legislature, he left this cor
respondence in his private desk or drawer. The next heard of it was as pre- 
sented by Mr. Dugal in the House. How Mr. Dugal obtained possession of 
it he has not yet explained, and until he does explain the only inference 
is that the correspondence was stolen tor the purpose of being used for j 
political purposes. What bearing it has on any action of the Government 
only those who used it can tell, for Rhodes, Curry & Company did not re
ceive the contract to which the correspondence related, and were not con
sidered in the matter in any way by the Government.
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more nor lew than sheer misrepresentation, and If any of their readers 
desires a correct record of the proceedings of the Legislature during the 
session he must seek It outside of their columns They are frantically de
claring from day to day that the Government is corrupt, and Is unworthy 
of the confidence of the people. This statement they know Is not true, and 
cannot substantiate by a tittle of evidence which would have weight with 
any fair-minded and honest man. They have been prating about patriotic 
potatoes and about contributions from liquor dealers to the Government ; 
they have been ringing the changes on what they are pleased to call a 
whitewashing resolution passed by the Legislature In 1»1B, and an alleged 
Irregularity In the title of a farm purchased by the Farm Settlement Board ; 
they have been publishing stolen private correspondence and the false stat 
amenta of a discredited and dismissed official of the Department of Public 
Work»—an official who was dismissed because, as the result of an Investi
gation he was found "guilty of corruptly receiving stock of the Concrete 
Constructions Company, Limited, for his Influence In endeavoring to obtain 
work or contracts, or favorable consideration for that company from the 
said Departmefit of Public Works." They have made public other matters 
of similar character, which are as baseless and false as those mentioned, 
and which are only of use as showing the depths to which the Provincial op
position has fallen under lta present leadership. These chargee have been 
answered over and over again and have been proven to he without founda
tion and still the opposition prew, led by the Telegraph, keep reiterating 
them with the idea that perhaps some of their deluded readers may be per- 
suaded into the belief that they contain elements of truth.

SOIN & PAGE '•i >■
end IwwIot - Kin* street H. M. BLAIR QUALIFIES AS AN OPPOSITION LEADER.

Sk-r Opposition papers are now publishing statements which are emanat
ing from the fertile brain and all too vivid imagination of Mr. H. M. Blair.

In bis judgment on the charge against Mr. Blair, who .it may be ex
plained is the dismissed Secretary of the Department of Public Works, the 
Commissioner, Mr. Mariner G. Teed, K. C* referring to Mr. Blair and to a 
gentleman with whom the dismissed official had maintained very confident
ial relations, saw fit to use the following language :

"These two men, after measuring each other’s capacity, appar
ently each sought to out-distance the other in their disregard of the 
truth respecting this matter of the return of the stock.”

The evidence to which the Commissioner was referring w’as taken on 
oath, and from this It may be inferred what credence is to be given to the 
utterances of the man whose statements the Telegraph is now gleefully pub
lishing in order to discredit the Government. Smarting under the firm 
attitude of the Government in dealing with his case, he has since been 
travelling round breathing out threats as to what he might divulge in con
nection with the administration of public affairs. Under these conditions, 
thinking men will wonder how much further he would go in his perversion 
of the truth, than when he was matched against his erstwhile confidential 
friend in giving evidence under oath.

x 5 xx 0 x 7
TY> the senders of the three most neatly written and correct eoJu- 
tione will be awarded the splendid prizes as stated above. Uncle 
Dick’s decision is final in this contest.
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St. Martine Telephone Company.

The annual meeting of the BL 
Martins Telephone Company was held 
yesterday afternoon at the offices of 
Barnhill, Ewing ft Sanford. The finan
cial report submitted showed a good 
year and the usual dividend was de
clared. Some new construction work 
will he undertaken during the coming 
year. The following directors were 
elected: Capt. Robert Carson, Thomas 
B. Carson, Richard O’Brien, A. W. 
McMackln and W. A. Ewing, 
subsequent meeting of the directors 
the officers were elected as follows : 
President W. A. Ewing; vice-president, 
Capt. Robert Carson ; secretary-treas 
urer, H. G. Black. A letter of condol 
ance was ordered sent to the family 
of the late Robert Connely, a former 
director of the company.
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THE RESOLUTION OF CONCURRENCE.
0. Royal.

W G Bice, Boston.; R L .McDonald, 
Halifax; Angus McLean and wife. 
Bathurst; George J CSaitoe, D F Max- 
vrcfQ, 6t Stephen; Pieu» Michaud. Bd- 
mrodatne; Thoe R Wren, St Andrews ; 
O W Modden, Milford. Me; C M Crock
ett, New Glasgow; H N Grant, Canter- 

eta; E F Powers, Bear River; A 
i D Horton, Moncton; J M Whelpley, 
* Toronto; V C Kerr, Boston; L J Ham, 

bro, Montreal; Mise E P Leger, Shed- 
iae; J N Stratton. Halifax; H M Cam
eron, C 0 Giles, Montreal; JAB Cow
les, O P Cowles. New York; W B Ro
se*», Misa L Berlin, KentvUle; J H 
Wlndfleld, W H Hayes. Halifax; J E 
smart, Dlgby; A F Bentley, St Mar-

THE "PATRIOTIC POTATOES" SLANDER.

As an example, take the case of the so-called "patriotic potatoes Sub
sequent to the outbreak of the war, after a consultation with the military 
authorities the province decided to make a gift of potatoes to the suffering 
people In Belgium and the Motherland, this being one of the principal pro
ducts of the Province of New Brunswick. From the time this decision was 
reached notwithstanding the cries of the people who hed been reduced al
most to a state of starvation by the horrors of the war, notwithstanding the 
practically unanimous opinion and desire of the people of the province, the 

At a opposition press launched Into hitter and uncompromising and violent critic- 
iBm of the action of the Government, which It has pursued with a malevol
ence which can only he the creature of dtaturbed minds, and which carried 
with It a disregard of all the highest and holiest sentiments which have 

• been displayed by the people of the whole of Canada, during the time of 
■ stress which hae prevailed within the past two years.

What are the facte? The potatoes were purchased—the utmost care 
waa taken In securing them, and from the port of St. John was shipped 
as the gift of this province to the suffering people overseas, the finest pro
duct of New Brunswick In this particular line. Nothing equal to it has 
ever left a Canadian port. Numerous letters received by the Government 
brought expressions of deepest gratitude from the relieved people, and 
there te every reason to believe that the gift of this province was one of 
the most acceptable sent overseas. In the office of the Auditor General Is 
the record of the purchase of these potatoes, and of their cost and of tire 
manner In which the money wae expended. Every dollar was expended 

Th. statement I. made that thou- properly, and after a a critical examination by the Auditor General and a 
wear eyeglasses who do not investigation by the Public Accounts Committee it has been estab-

untortunates. Yhen^th^ ïusseî ^ed that not one cent of the amount paid was wrongfully paid. Yet by 
be ruining your eyes instead of f t reiteratlon of mean Insinuation and innuendo, It is sought to SSOSJPMSnS SStiæfëS SEaCSt* of the people of the province an idea that there was 

they can dispense with glasses If they fl0mefh1ne wron, in the transaction. The opposition has been challenged in 
Zt'XS X the1 House To°produce any evidence to hear out It, statements, and they 

and set a kittle of Bon-Opto tablets, pu- utterly failed, but parrot-Uke they keep repeating the cry of "patriotic“à;«er°nw»hn"thÏÏ hernlsM liïuhh^lu! tîtatoes/' maintaining still by Insinuation that there Is something wrong, 

tien bathe the eye» two to four time» " matter of fact there te nothing wrong, and hoping all the time
ÎF'if/e^uCrSmt"rom thethey may be able to delude the people of New Brunswick Into accept- 
who have been told that they have aetljt- (ng lml„uatlon as a fact.

But in the determination of the opposition to maintain its reputation 
for inconsistency and misrepresentation, it to persistently circulating a 
statement that a resolution passed by the Legislature of 1914 was what it 
Is pleased to term a "whitewash” resolution. As has been explained, this 
was a resolution of concurrence in the report of the Royal Commission, 
when it was submitted ofr the consideration of the House, and when 
some action indicating acceptance of the findings was deemed necessary. It 
practically embodied exact conclusions of the Commission, and was very 
largely a repetition of the language used in the report. Notwithstanding 
their present representations which are made solely as a feature of their 
campaign of misrepresentation and slander, the best answer to what they 
say is the fact that when the report was published they were unanimous 
in their approval of it, including the language adopted in the resolution, 
whiaht they now condemn. They have been asked to explain their change 
of front, but have not yet done so. Until some explanation is forthcoming, 
the public will value at its true worth this additional attempt to draw a 
herring across the trail and prevent a consideration by the electors of the 
true issues before the public at the present time— the issue of honeet Gov
ernment against a record of the most wholesale, barefaced and dishonest 
administration of public affairs ever tolerated in the province, the record 
of which is still fresh In the minds of the public That record is the re
cord of the old Government, which Is now madly attempting to be placed 
In power once more In the province in order that this record may be re-
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THE RESULT.NTING The above Is practically a summary of the opposition campaign, and 

its answer. Is It any wonder that decent liberals throughout the province 
are practically refusing to take an active part in the councils of the party, 
are refusing to attend Its conventions, and are refusing to sanction the 
methods herein outlined? As long as the present leaders are in charge 
of the opposition methods, -as long as all decencies in public life are dis
regarded, honorable men, no matter of what political faith, will not be 
found associating themselves with those who have brought discredit and 
shame upon the province and dragged in the dust the traditions of old- 
time liberalism. It is not likely that the honest electors of Westmorland 
will in the present instance adopt a different attitude from that which 
has so plainly been made manifest by honorable men in the Liberal party 
throughout the length and breadthof the province.
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E W Seeley, J 8 Nickerson, Mono 
ton; Ttios Davidson, Boston; CAM» 
Vey R A Malloy, W M Thnrrott, A K 
Limerick, Fredericton; H 8 C «Prague, 
Partridge Island; D A Gorrte. New 
Glasgow; Harry Newbranka, Guelph; 
F P Hunter, St Stephen; J R Mtitnem- 
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ALLEGED CONTRIBUTION FROM THE LIQUOR DEALERS.THAT
JOB PRINTING CO.
JOHN, N. B.

may so 
will not Tkke the case of the assertion that the liquor dealers In St. John con

tributed money to the Government for the purpose ot Influencing liquor leg
islation. What is the factf During the session of 1915 the Government 
undertook and accomplished changes In the liquor license law which tended 
to restrict In greater degree the sale of Intoxicating liquor throughout the 
province. This action followed the enactment by the Government of temper- 
luice legislation more advanced than that In force In any province In the 
Dominion of Canada, and this was further followed by the prohibitory law 
which was enacted at the last session of the legislature Did this look ae if 
th* Government was In receipt of moneys from the liquor dealers? The 
thing is too absurd to be considered for a moment, but, further, the gentle
man who styles himself the organizer of the opposition has admitted that 
not one dollar of the money alleged to have been paid was received by 
any member of the legislature or of the Government. Enquiry has reveal- 

l fS!îWaMorf'ïelS,rïritoreelrië many ed what actually transpired. It appears that the liquor dealers of St 
, Bon-Opto prescriptions and will ei«* John engaged lawyers for the purpose of representing them In the lobby 

P of the Legislature during the progress of this legislation and tor this work

no enemies on the other side. Mr. I 
Robinson never married. His funeral | Tel*—42 :: ïï
will take place on Friday from his la*e 
residence, Union street.

OBITUARY. 5 Mill Street::

Robert S. Robinson.
Robert 6. Robinson, son of the late 

James Robinson, and the last male 
representative of the old and respect, 
ed firm of J. & T. Robinson, long en
gaged in the West India trade, died 
on Wednesday, aged 69 years. He is 
survived toy one sister, Mary E. Mr. 
rRofoinson was for a long time an 
active Conservative worker in King's 
ward, and it was a dull day at the 
polls when he didn't take part in con
tents —civic, -provincial or federal.
Wkile an ardent party man, he made band she leaves three

Landing* 1 ) eyes before It 
one of these vlct

Sitter* ■*£>** "yoiTcan. like many others, 
set clear, healthy, strong magnetic eyes 
through the prescription here gtovp. The 
Velmas Drug Co., of Toronto, will fill the 
above prescription by mall, if your drug
gist cannot

Mr». R. L. Hamilton. Ex. Schr. “J. Arthur Lord,” best qual
ity FREE BURNING AMERICAN 
HARD COAL, Nut and Chestnut size».

GEO. DICK,
Phone M 1116. '

JWWVWWWw
Relatives here have received word of 

the death of Mrs. Emma Hamilton, 
wife of R. L. Hamilton, which occur
red Wednesday at her home in New 
Bedford, Mass. Mrs. Hamilton was 
only twenty-nine years old. She was 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Jen
nings of 235 Germain street, West St.
John. and -besides them and her hus-

1S (BEING UStUD by"" 
1*3*9 mail order hoi**a 

Illustrating; their Catalogues. We can »up> 
work here.

RAVING
46 Brittain St.

Charles, Albert and Harold Jennings, 
all of West End. The body mill be 
brought home on the Boston train at 

brothers— noon today.

A D Horton,

ly fill your».Ma i*
: iIi
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NOTHIN'- 
iVe eaten in 
HERE BEFORE-

WIW OO YOU 
THINK 4000 
ON THE MENU ■ 

MR.JKi«S?

Y

JE

(McDOUGALL & <

lAmes Holden Com. ..
Ames Holden Pfd............
Brazilian L. H. and P.
Canada Car .................
Canada Car Pfd.............
Canada Cement .. .. 
.Canada Cement Pfd. ..
.Can. Cotton.................
'Dom. Iron Com.............
Dora. Tex. Com. • • • • 
JLaurentide Paper Co. 
lake of Woods .. ..
MacDonald Com.............

W Mt. L. H. and Power 
7 u. Scotia Steel and C. 

Ottawa L. and P. .* ».
Ogllvles.................. .. m
Penman’s Limited .* 
Quebec Railway .. •• 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .« 
Sher. Williams Com. 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 

^Toronto Ralls .* .* ».

i

Ml
N.

I I * 9 i I All thiLatest Sporting Events
till* THE BIG LEAGUES

fI

QUOTATIONS IN 
^ST. JOHN MAfrSHIMRDGKS H IT EIS1 

WITH MHPLES LIST NIGHT 1
000020102—5 11 * 
40003000x—7 18 1

St Louis 
yew York

Batteries — G room. Fincher, Parka 
and Hartley: Cullop and Waiters.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto, 4; Providence, 3. 

Toronto, May 25.—Toronto beat Pro
vidence 4 to 3 today In a ninth tnninx 
rally. Tie wore:
Providence ..

a Thaw hi# been vary Utt 
tiro the wholesale markets It 
Vtbe last two weeks. Mole 
little easier, due to the fs 
considerable quantity has i 

•the last few days. Manitobi 
e up twenty cents, whtl 
dropped ten. Oats has 

! jump of from three to seven 
fbushel. Codfish have gone ’ 
kflve cents.

« y
>Threatening Weather Affect

ed Attendance at St. Pet

ers’ League Game—Sham

rocks Won 8-2.

SBoston, 6; Detroit, 2.
Boston, May 25.—The Red Sox mad-3 

St three straight over Detroit today, 
the score being 5 to 2. The score: 
Detroit .. ..
Boston

Batteries — Cunningham, iBoiand, 
and Stanage; Shore and

. . 020000001—3 5 1
. . 001000102—4 8 l 

Batteries — Baumgartner and YeBe; 
£ hooker and McKee.

Buffalo, 5; Baltimore, 4. 
Buffalo. May 25.—«Buffalo won from 

Baltimore today 5 to 4. The score:
Baltimore............... 000000040—4 11 1

000010004—6 9 1 
Batteries — Morrissette and «Mk> 

Avoy; Tyson and H&ley.
Montreal, 8; Richmond, 1. 

Montreal, May 25.—Montreal won 
easily today defeating Richmond by 8 
to 1. The score:
Richmond

&Toronto . «on
fhas

.... 100000001—2 6 1 

.. . 01200101X—6 11 1

With a scowling sky o’erhead 
threatening to pour forth torrents of 
rain and a raw wind emanating from 
the western quarter. Bollard.*» giladta 
tors suffered a severe defeat at the 
hands of McIntyre's Shamrocks last 
night at S. H. Peter’s baseball amphi
theatre before a mere sprinkling of 
humanity. The score was eight to 
two and at no time during the game 
were the Shamrocks lm danger.

The first Inning netted three for the 
Shamrocks, Perry, Butler and Murphy 
scoring.

Bollard was chased off the earth In 
the fourth and O'Connor took hie 
place. Both pitchers were handled 
pretty roughly. Everyone was hitting 
and Haggerty went the limit when he 
repeated the holiday stunt by chasing 
two men home. Perry and Murphy, 
with a home run.

Elliot played Ms regular steady 
game and pulled himself through no 
small hole when he fanned the batter 
with three on.

Phil Perry played second base for 
the Shamrocks last night and although 
unfamiliar with the second sack 
handled- hlmaelf splendidly.

The three links. Howard, Butler 
and Haggerty, In the outfield played 
brilliant ball, covering the ground In 
fast time and freezing everything 
they got their hands on.

The most, spectacular play of the 
evening was performed by Haggerty 
in the third wheni he caught an air 
ship hit by McGovern with one hand 
on the brink of "Dover's Hill."

For the Maples. Mahoney and Mc
Govern played good ball and each 
scored a run.

Score by Innings:
Shamrocks ................

Groceries.
[Sugar, standard . |8.26
I Rice ................ .. 6.76
hrapioiiB ‘.
! Beane

Yellow-eyed ...
White ..................

Cornmeal, gran. .... 0.00 
Cream of Tartar .... 0.60 
Currants, cleaned .. 0.00 
Molasses
Peas, split, bags .... 6.26 
Barley, pot, bags .. 8.16

Choice, seeded 0.10} 
Haney, seeded .... 0.10} 

Bslt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.06 

Soda, bicarb.

Erickson
lady. irrBuffalo Fourteen Innings, Tie.

Washington, May 25.—Chicago and 
Washington (played 14 Innings to & tie 
today, the game being called on ac
count of darkness, with Wolfgang and 
Johnson pitching straight ball. The

Chicago ... 00000030000000—3 5 0 
Washington.. 00000020100000—3 6 1 

Benz, Rusiell, Wolf
gang and Sohalk; Harper, iBoehling, 
Johnson and Henry, Ainsmith.

Storm Stope Game.
Philadelphia. May 25—The Cleve

land Americans -were leading the Phil
adelphia Athletics 3 to 1 today when 
a thunderstom stopped the game at the 
end of the fourth inning.

.. 0.11

4.65
4.00MADE i\) V

Y i001000000—1 6 1 
30020030X—8 12 1 IN 0.00Montreal

Batteries — Rhoades and ReynoGds; 
Hood bread and'Welte.

(Only three Internationale schedul- tBatteries VCANADA
ed.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn, 0. 

Pittsburg, May 25.—Pittsburg shut 
out Brooklyn In the final game of the 
series here today by a score of 6 to 
0. The score :
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

Batteries — Dell, Appleton, Mar- 
quard and J. Meyers; Miller and Wil
son.

WRIGL \v 3.10
Fleurs.

Manitoba ............. .. 0.00
Ontario ....
fWmeal, standard .. 0.00 
£*traeal. rolled ... 0.00 
Cornmeal, bags .... 0.00

Canned Goods.

I

t 0.00

An eminent000000000—0 4 1
UlUOOOx—5 11 1 protects and preserves your teeth, 

dentist recently said: “Chewing gum is one of the best things 
possible. It gives the gums the exercise they need. It rubs 
off particles of food that otherwise would ferment and cause 
decay, and it strengthens the salivary glands.”
WRIGLEY*S is the largest seller in the world, because its long- 
lasting flavors and its real Mexican chicle body are of WRIGLEY 
quality—the best that men, money and machines can produce.

MOHA KNOCKED OUT.

■mDayton, Ohio. May 25.—Ted Lewis, 
of New York, knocked out Eddie Moha 
also of New York, here, last night, in 
the thirteenth round of their schedul
ed 15 round bout. After flooring Moha

•Beef—
Corned 2s 
Corned 1»

Beans—
Baked ...
String ..

Clams ....
Com ...........

I) Herring, kippered .. * 4.55 
Oysters—

Cincinnati, 8; Chicago, 4.
-Cincinnati, M|ay 26.—Blotli Brown 

and McConnell were hit when hits wit^ a left to the jaw. at the opening 
meant, rune and Cincinnati won the Qf the 13th round, Lewis battered his 
opening game of tfie series from Chi- opponent until the referee stopped the 
cago today 8 to 4. The score: fight, as Moha was helpless.

010001101—I 9 1 
4001011 lx—8 13 1 

Batteries — Brown. McConnell and 
Fischer; Mitchell and Wingo.

(Only two National games sched
uled.)

6.40

1 2.90

1.60
v L10

4.00;!
1.10Chicago

Cincinnati mSCHR. VIRdlNIAN SOLD.

i Herbert Hicks, of Clementsport, has 
purchased from Parrsboro parties the 
schooner Virginian, to be engaged in 
the American trade. In command of 
Captain David Robinson, late of the 
schooner Princess otf Avon, now load
ing lumber at Bear River for Barba
dos. the Virginian is now on her first 
trip for her new' owner, from Clem
entsport for Boston.

i 1.70Is
2.60CD; 2»

|j[ Pineapple— 
m" 4 Sliced 

' Grated

ik. different flavorsand X 2.12713
1.65AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York, 7; St. Louie, 5.
New York. May 25.—Now York made 

It two out of three, from St. Louis, 
here today, winning by a score of 7 
to 5. The score:

r 1.70Singapore
Peas .........
Peaches, 2s.

. Peaches, 8s. 
i, Plums. Lombard ... 3.80 
K’ Pumpkin 
• ' Raspberries ....... 2.17
1 Salmon—

Pinks .........
Cohoes ...
Red spring 

•Tomatoes ..
Strawberries

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrigley Bldg., Toronto 036 1.07Write for book by the “Spemnea” in color».

Ht» 1.803032000X—8 
00010100—2 2.40Maples

The line-up was ae follows:
Maples 1.10Shamrocks

Pitcher
Bollard and O’Connor .

Catcher.

who is at the scene of the wreck.
The extent of the damage had not 

been ascertained, as it was Impossible 
to hold a survey while the vessel was 
on the flats.

It is reported that a powerful wreck* 
ing plant and other units of salvage 
have been assembled to carry out 
quickly the operation of floating the 
schooner, and it is expected that she 
will be pulled into deep water without 
any great difficulty.

27 Sat 4.48 7.63 8.16 20.39 2.13 14.41 York; Hortensia, Ratonville, N. S., for
28 Sun 4l47 7.54 9.U 21.29 2.12 15.34 do.; T. W. H. White, Tynemouth Creek
29 Mon 4.46 7.56 10.00 22.14 4.03 16.22 | for do.; Josie, Machlas for Boston;
30 Tue 4.46 7.56 10.48 22.25 4.18 17.36 James L. Maloy .Bangor tor do.
31 Wed 4.46 7.67 11.24 23.35 6.27 17.47 Sid May 23, stmrs Leeds City, St

Nazalre; Glensley, Leith.
0 Norfolk, May 23.—Ard sch Lewrls H. 

Coward, Boston.

1 Elliottr . 5.0C
.. 6.7 E
. 8.6C

McIntyreJUST TRY McGowan .
First Base "iJOHN HAIG'S 1.3:MurphyMcGovernI 2.4:I Second Base

.........P. Perry Meats, Etc.McCormick .........r«t PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Country ... • .
Butdher»’ .
Western ....

•Lamb .................
Veal, per lb. ..
Mutton, per lb..............0.0

^Butter-

Third Base
SCOTCH WHISKY — “Old and Tried" V. Perry 0.01Arrived Thursday, May 2% 1916.

Stmr Gov. Cobb, Boston via Maine 
ports, E. L. Currie.

Schr Wanola, Ward, New York, coal. 
J. Willard Smith.

SCHOONER NOTES.

schooner
Ward, arrived In port yesterday morn
ing from New York, bound for Fred
ericton. She is consigned to J. Willard 
Smith.

The schooner Arthur M. Gibson has 
been chartered from Bridgewater, N. 
S., to New York with lumber at $7.

. 0.HShortstopEstsbllshed 1618. "Oldest Distillers 1* the Werld."
Wanola, CaptainP. Howard 0.HMahoney The

“Not How Cheep, But How Good"
John Haig's Dimple Sects 
John Haig'» Special Reserve

0.1!Idîft Field
0.0:HowardMoore CHATHAM ARRIVALS.

Three barquentines and two steam-* 
ships have arrived at Chatham, N. B., 
tor lumber, and one steamer with

I Centre FieldJebn Hatfl'e Geld Label 
John Haig's GlenlevenI ButlerGlllln DOMESTIC PORTS. 0.2TubRight Field

0.2Haggerty RollMcGuireVI Bathurst, May 16.—Ard etmr Marion 
Irving, 22, Daly, ballast, Chatham; 
18th, schr Hon. H I^ngevln, Carre, 
ballast, Paspeluac; 20th, stmr Mendip 
Range, 2,848, Dickinson, ballast; 23rd, 
stmr Altroe, 999. Soerrlngeen, ballast.

Cld May 20, sch Hon. H. Langevin, 
Carre, lumber, Montreal, Que.

0.0Creamery .. 
iEggs, case ... 
idieese. Can. .
Fowl, per lb. .
Turkey, per lb.
Chickens, per lb. ... 0.2 
Potatoes, bbl.

A Few Bright Spots.
Haggerty was just one-half an Inch 

between life and eternity when he 
caught that one-hander of McGoverni’s.

Someone will be killed on Dover’s 
Hill yet.

"One-fare Haggerty" was travelling 
In a Pullman last night.

Phil Perry was caught tlght-rope 
walking between second and third.

McGraw struck everything last 
night but the umpire.

The only thing that passed Butler 
last night was the dust.

The Maples and Thistle» will per
form tonight

' ... 0.2
0.1

4 0.2\Better Matured 
Keeps Longer

0.2

2.5@2
Fish.

Bloaters, boxes .... 0.7 
.Cod- 

Medium 
Small

Finnan baddies .... 0.( 
Herrings—

Gr. Manap, bbls. .. 6.( 
Kippered, boxes .. 0.C 

Haddock 
Halibut

J.IÜM
IBRITISH PORTS.

at il g $.6
RED BALL ALE and 
PORTER are kept in 
our cellars for some 
months before going 
out to our customers. 
Fully matured pro
ducts such as these will 
keep better and retain 
their distinctive flavor 
longer than similir 
goods placed on the 
market closely follow
ing their manufacture.

4.1Manchester, Mar 22.—SM etmr Man
chester Miller, SL John. yH i <kmFOREIGN PORTS.

il 0.(Boston, May 33.—Ard achr Florence 
E. Melanaon, Weymouth, N. S.

Sid May 23, stmT Sachem, Liver
pool via La Palleic; schs Laura E. Mel- 

Gilbert's CoVe, N. S.; Eliza

0.<
<?SHIPPING NEWS. Fruits, Etc,

iill 0.1Almonds ....
Bananas ....
Walnuts ....
Dates, new ...
jFllberts .........
J>emons .........
Calif, Oranges 
Onions, Bermuda .... 2. 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.
Oats, per bushel .... 0. 

a (Oats, car lots, bush. O. 
1 Bran, car lota, bags 27.

Olla

m fi i/anson,
Goreham, Wood's Harbor and Clark's 
Harbor, N. S.;
Clark's Harbor, N. 8.; Little Ruth, 
Wood's Harbor. N. S.; Reliance, Lock- 
port, N. 8.

New York, May 22.—Ard echs Eliza 
A. Scribner, Lunenburg;
Oastner, Jr., Parrsboro; Charles C. 
Lister, St. John; Jennie A. Stubbs, St. 
John; Colin C. Baker, Portland, Me.

Vineyard Haven, May 23.—'Ard sch 
Adonis, New York for St. John, N. B.

Newport News—Ard May 20, sirs 
Cabotia, from Baltimore and sailed for 
Glasgow; Rathlin Head, from New 
Orleans and sailed for Dublin.

Portland, May 23.—Ard etmr Ramon 
de Larrinaga (Span), Cette; schs St. 
Bernard, St John, N. B., for New

0/MINIATURE ALMANAC Grace M. Crtbby, 0.1

illRED B o.May—Phase» of the Moon.
2nd lb 29m a.m. 3.New Moon 

First Quarter .... 10th 4h 47m a.m.
17th lOh 11m a.m. 
31st 3h 37m p.m. III 3.

K35 Full Moon 
New Moon Samuel He who appreciates a good cigar is certain to 

appreciate the PEG TOP, which, for a genera
tion has given more lasting cigar enjoyment 
and satisfaction than any other brand on the 
Canadian Market. Be çigar-wise and smoke 
Peg Top.
“THI Ptb prlntmd PCO-TOP 

guaranty* Itm quality"

>(The time given le Atlantic Stand
ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)*

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
BREWERS

St. John, N. B.

!

!
i II ^aisitTtsco

\

0I>ard Oil .................. • •
Royahte ......................
Premier motor gaso

line .............................
Palactne ......................
fTurpentlue ......... . - 0.

Hides, Ski ne,

a o.
6.

0.Pamltlvmly all Impart** 
tobacco2 0.

tiSB J
13.427.14 19.45Frl 4.49 0Hides ..

Calfskins 
Woolsklns. April .... 1 
Bhearlings 
Spring Lambskins .. 0
Wool, washed ........... 0
Wool, unwashed ..... 0 
«Tallow

0T

E/p Father 0

0

* #
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1
1

-

I
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MONTREAL M
YOU «N0V ■ I EAT NOTHIN' 
NITKOGtNOUt). OH CARBOHYOIWE» 
ALBUMINOUS Oft PROTEtOS* t— 

ONLY ETHEREAL FOOD ------ '

WAITER* 
BRING Ut> TWO 
STEAK T> AND 
A BALE OF HAT !©>

«a
Mi

'll
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yt* «

r

REALLY- I L I ALWAYS / 
DONT KNOW | LET MY I 
WHAT TO EAT! I HUSBAND | 

— ORDER ForxHL-J
she DOB'S 

THAT SO 
*HEU HA* 
CAU5E TO 
find fault;
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y
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The schooner Harry Miller, which 
was recently eold by J. Willard Smith 
to Newfoundland interests, has been 
chartered to load case oil from Port 
Arthur to Morocco.

The schooner Hattie H. Barbour 
with a cargo of coal from New York 
was towed to Fredericton yesterday. 
She will return to Indiantown where 
she will load lumber. Captain D. Dick
son Is in command. /

ATTEMPT TO FLOAT SCHOONER.

An attempt will be made at an ear
ly date to float the tern schooner Lucia 
Porter, stranded at Swampscott, Mass., 
according to advices received from 
Peter McIntyre, agent for the craft,

1
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y4// the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance
iKWAnisIffli mïswiroiB wauie tm I onifrat 

T. JOHN MARKETS BACKTOWAR BRIDES ENUR6ED AND
IN OPERATION

■

: v ,
I'.v: 1

—
RAILWAYSCHICAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PRICESCLOSING LETTER Of 
N.Y. MARKET BY

QUI
%

-i

THE HOUDAY Commencing Monday, May 16th
(McDOUOALL & COWANS )

Chicago, May 26—Wheat, No. 2, red, 
1.10% to 1.11%; No. 3 red. 1.02; No. 
2 hard, 1.09% to 1.11%; No. 3 hard, 
1.07% to 1.08%.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 71% to 73%; 
No. 4 yellow, 70 to 72.

Oats—No. 3 white, 39% to 40%; 
standard, 42 to 43.

Rye—No. 2 and No. 3, nominal : No. 
4, 94.

Barley—62 to 78.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.00.
Clover—7.60 to 16.00.
Pork—22.75 to 23.50.
Lard—12.62.
Riba—12.20 to 12.70.

Wheat.
High. Low.

May.............. 109% 108%
111% 109%

Sept.............. 112% 110%

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
—

Strong end Active Market 
For Iron Shares De

veloped,

There hee been very tittle ohense
Mm the wholesale markets In BL John 
lthe lut two week». Moluses le e 
little outer, due to the tact that a 
considerable quantity has arrived In 
'the lut few days. Manitoba flour hu 
■«one eo twenty cents, while Ontario 
du dropped tee. Oats have taken e 
Ijqmp of from three to seven cents per 
(bushel. Codfish have «one up tweeSy- 
Wive cedte.

Groceries.

Ocean LimitedTrading in Specialties Moder
ately Active, But p4o Fev

erish Movement.

Dally Except Sunday
.. 6.00
.. 8.05

( McDOUOAI.I. & COWANS.)
New York, May 25—The market 

continued largely professional and be
came duller after the early trading, 
showing no definite price movement. 
Marine Pfd. advanced above 95 but 
later lost over two points of the gain 
amt Baldwin moved up above 92 pre
vious to the announcement of declar
ation of the preferred dividend alone 
and) then sold off. American 1 locomo
tive also showed strength end Steel 
common sold up 1% point* at 86% 
with a later reaction. Railroad stocks 
were generally lower and outside of 
wide movements In some of the Inac
tive specialties there was little fea
ture to the day's market. Union Pa
cific reported for April an Increase of 
nearly thirty-five per cent. In gross 
earnings and of over eighty-three per 
cent. In ngt. Atchison's gain for tihe 
month was above fourteen per cent. In 
gross and twenty per cent, in net The 
favorable trade balance of U. 6. for 
ten months up to May 1st was report
ed from Washington as $2,772,000,000. 
Since the war started it has reached 
the remarkable total of $3,866,000,000. 
Exports in April were valued at $16,- 
200,000 per day, which is a new record 
dally average. Sales 710,800. Bonds 
$4,380,000.

Dep. Halifax 
Arr. MontrealCanada Foundries Plant Re

sumed Working on Capac
ity Increased by Thirty- 
three per cent.

Maritime Express,
- (As at Present) 

DallySTEADY TONE IN
THE STEEL SHARES

BETHLEHEM AGAIN
LEADS THE LIST

.. 6.10 m. 

.. 6.30 m.
Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

i STEAMSHIPS.«user. •Undnrd .... (8.35 ® 18.30
I Rice .......................... 5.76 " 6.8*

\il (Teploen ........... 0.11 “ 0.11
f 1 Beane

Buoyancy in A mes-Holden 
and Strong Market for 
Canada Steamships Among 
Outstanding Features.

More than Usually Active on 
Advance of 17 1-2 Points to 
459 1-2 — Bond Market 
Steady.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 25 —W. M. Weir, 

president of Canada Foundries and 
Forgings, announced that the Wel
land Plant commenced operating to
day on a capacity increased by 38 per 
cent. Work on the enlarging of the 
plant has been going on tor some time. 

This, of course, moans a decided ln- 
New York, May 5.—Tmneter of crease In the output of the company 

speculative interest from Investments and orders are booked well In advance 
to specialties assumed well defined the extent that they now represent 
proportions today, lOedtaS imite *x more than all last year's business, 
tending their decline#, while muni- While nothing official has been given 
tlons, shipping shares and mlaoellan- out as yet It Is understood that still 
eou* stocks -made variable gates, only another addition will be made to this 
a few of which were retained at the plant In the very near future. 
Irregular dose. Trading we» moder
ately active, hut lacked the feverish 
movements of the early week.

Reading continued to be the target 
of the short Interest, declining to 102% 
at the opening, rallying to 106%, fall
ing back to 101 7-8 and doting at 
102 1-8, an overnight tees of 1 S B 
points. It was among the largest con
tributor to the day operations, with an 
overturn of 116,000 shares. Other 
rails were relatively dull or heavy, 
closing with a fair average of quota
tions under final .prices of the pre
vious day.

Bethlehem Steel led the "war 
brides" In extent of gain, showing 
more than Its usual activity on it* ad
vance Of 17% points to 459%. U. S.
Steel made promise at mid-day of re
suming its former leadership, rising 
1% points to 86% on numerous Indi
vidual transactions ranging from 1/100 
to over 5,000 shares.

Crucible and Ivackaiwanna Steels 
-were materially heavy at t’ieir best, 
together with some of the minor indu* 
trials, anti Locomotives supplemented 
yesterday’s prices by the reaction ajt 
the last hour. Automobile and Can 
Issues were outstanding features dur
ing the mid session, General Motors 
gaining five points, with 2% for 
Chandler Motors, which made a new 
maximum at 106%, while Continental 
Can rose briskly to 104% on Its gain 
of 6% points.

Mercantile Marines regained some 
of their recent prominence, the pre
ferred rising 3 point» and United Fruit 
kept pace with the rise in these Issues.
United States Industrial Alcohol fea
tures its particular class with a tem
porary gain of 3% points, end such 
stocks as Sears-Roebuck and Wool- 
worth had their momentary periods of 
strength and activity. Total sales 
amounted to 710,000 -shares.

April statements of transcontinen
tal and greater granger roads -were 
again highly favorable, Union Pacific 
reporting a net Increase of $1,448,000 
with $646,000 for Atchison.

•Bonds were steady on a fairly large 
distribution of trading. Total sales’, 
par value, $4,460,000.

V. S. and Panama 'Bonds were % to 
% per cent, tower on call.

\

LEASURE 
CRUISES -
R.M.S.P. to

WEST INDIES

p,Close.
108%
110%
111%

“ 4.75
4.00 ^ 4'M

0.60 “ 0.61 
, 0.00 “ 0.14H
. 0.00 “ 0.68
. 6.26 " 6.60

Yellow-eyed 4.65
White ................

Coromeal, gran, i 
Cream of Tartar ..
Currants, cleaned 
Molasses
Peas, split, bags . . „..
Barley, pot, bags .. 8.16 3.30
Raisins—

Choice, ieeded .... fl.lOlt* 0.10»*
JB* nncy, seeded .... 0.10** 0.11 

j Belt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store ..

Soda, bicarb. ........

July
l\) V" ... 0.00

■ /7 70% 70%
69% • 69%

73May
July...............71%
Sept..................70%

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 25.—The local market 

resumed Its work after the holiday 
•with a relatively quiet and steady tone, 
but the development of a strong and 
active market for Iron shaves helped 
the list away from the plane of com- 
mon-placenesfl. Buoyancy in Ames 
Holden shares wee also a feature, and 
a strong market for Canada Steamship 
shares also developed.

Although there was very little done 
In Smelters, the price was notably 
stronger than before the holiday, ral
lying to 41 1-8 compared with 40 to 
40% earlier In the week. It has been 
noted by Interests connected with the 
stock that the present minimum mar
ket level has been pretty effectually 
established at 40. Devatopmnet® at the 
companies’ plants are stated to be de
veloping In a satisfactory manner.

The buying of Iron which lifted the 
price from 65% at the opening -to 66% 
compared with the previous Mgh, on 
the current movement at 57, was ac-| 
ttve and said to embody some good 
orders from New York interests. Tues
day's close was 64% and the price at 
noon was the best of the day.

In the other Steel Issues the tone 
was steady with only a moderate 
amount of trading. Steel of Canada 
was 63 U> 62% to 63 1-8 to 63, and 
Scotia experienced very little change 
at 130 to 129% to 130.

Iron continued its leadership In the 
afternoon selling up to 67 the former 
high on the movement. Early dealings 
were at 66% ido 66%. A lot of 1,000 
shares sold at 67 at the close.

Laurentide wa* a strong feature on 
light trading, selling at 189 compared 
with, ti}7% earlier ip the week.

The tone was -firm elsewhere. Ames, OATS—Canadian western, No. 2,
one of the eanjjr. features selling at 30 64%; No. 3, 53; extra No. 1 feed, 53; 
to 32, a new high- closing at 31. Steel No. 2 local white, 52. 
of Canada was steady at 63. FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat

Power continued Inactive -but Cedars patents, firsts, 5.80; seconds, 6.30; 
-so!4 fractionally better at 81 to 81%. strong bakers, 6.10; winter patents, 
Sh-aiwinigan was 130% to 131%.

Other features -were Scotia. 129%;
Steamships, 26; Pre, 83; Lyall, 74%;
Brazilian, 60% to 61; Smelter», 41;
Penmans. 62%: Cement, 68% to 68;
Quebec Railway, 28% to 28%; Ames,
30%; Detroit, 113%; Locomotive, 66;
Forgings, 170; Ontario Sleet, 38; Ames 
Pref., 77.

62%68%
Oats.

42% 42 42%May
July............... 40% 40% 40%

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
By Twin-Screw Hall Steamers.

FURNESS IE- 1.11
- 8.20

SPECIAL fACH.ITfEs FOK TOltlSTi... 1.05 
.. 3.10V MBIT I4ILINI MOM •

rTsT1»tunc 2. 'laFlour»,
... 0.00 " 7.66
... 0.00 " 7.05
.. 0.00 “ 6.76

“ 6.36
■■ 1.90

I MONTREAL The following first-ciass steamers 
will sail from London for Halifax and 
SL John, N. B„ returning from SL 
John. N. B., for London via Halifax:

S. 8. Rappahannock.
8. 8. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, 8t, John, N. B.

Manitoba ..

A artoOnt
(Wmeal, standard 
^Bstmeal. rolled ... 0.00 
Coromeal, bags .... 0.00

TRANSACTIONS tm «ml Min stum hctit ci„n eminent 
e best things 
eed. It rubs 
nt and cause

E. & C. RANDOLPH, , S1-BS, OnrovWe Street, aaUFâXOun
rf (McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal, Thursday, May 25th—
Can. Loco.—96 ® 66%.
Steamships Com.—40 ® 25%, 380 

0> 26, 16 & 26%.
Steamships Pfd-.—430 @ 83», 10 ® 

83%.
Brazilian—10 ® 61, 50 & 60%, 100 

® 60%.
Textile—10 @ 84.
Can. Cement Com.—45 & 68%, 126 

® 68%, 10 <g> 68%.
Steel of Canada—230 <3> 63.
Steel, Dom. Iron Pfd.—2 & 1W-
Dom. Iron Com.—175 @ 56%, 690 

@ 55%, 10 <8> 55%, 60 @> 55%, 55 @ 
55%, 464 @ 66. 360 ® 56%, 165 @ 
56%. 610 @ 56%. 225 @ 66%, 25 @ 
56%.

Shawinigan X D—26 @ 130%, 35

at. Jeta! (n.b.) te mm. Themeee A Be.NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

Canned Goods.
Beef—

Corned 2s .. 
Corned Is ..

Baked ........
String ..... 

Claras ............

.. 6.40 “ 6.60 

.. 2.90 44 3.00 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.Montreal, Q., May 25—Profit-taking 

was in evidence today in some stocks, 
but the market Is acting all right and 
we would not be surprised to see it 
turn upwards shortly. American buy
ing of Domlnioni Iron and Steel was 
again in evidence and they are talk
ing higher for this stock. We hear 
that the same people who bought Sco
tia Steel are buying Dominion Iron. 
The New York market was strong In 
the industrials for part of the day, but 
bear selling towards the close knock
ed off most of the gain. U. S. Steel 
gave a good account of Itself and 
closed nearly a point higher than last 
night. We hear that there Is plenty 
of war business and every company 
that can handle it properly have today 
all they can possibly attend to.

MANCHESTER LINE____ 1.60 44 1.70
L10 44 1.15

____ 4.00 " 4.25
........ 1.10 “ 1.16

44 4.75

On Mardi 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros, will run 
a* follows: Leave St. John, N. B.. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday* 7.30 a. an., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipp 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bey

ause its long- 
of WRIGLEY 
can produce.

if flavors

Corn ..
Herring, kippered .., 4.55 
Oysters—

St. John. 
April 21 
April 30 

Mav 2

Manchester.
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant
April 16 Man. Exchange* J

Steamers marked • take cargo for j or L’Diets, Deer Island, Red Store or 
Philadelphia. I St. George. Returning leave SL An-

WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD., Idrews, N. B., Tuesday for St. John, 
Agents, St. John, N. B. N B.. calling at L Etete or Back Bay,

, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor.

I permitting .
Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware

housing Co., Ltd. Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be reepou- 
I gible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 

I the company or captain of the steamer.

........ 1.70 44 1.76

........ 2.60 " 2.66
er Harbor. BeaverIs ....

1 2S ...............
r a Pineapple—
< \ Sliced .... 

Grated
. 2.12% “ 2.16 
. 1.65 44 1.70
. 1.70 M 1.75 
. 1.07%" 1.10
. 1.80 " 1.85
. 2.40 " 2.46

Î, Plums. Lombard ... 3.30 44 1.35
I1 Pumpkin..........
' > Raspberries ..
1 Salmon—

Pinks ............
Cohoes ........
Red spring ..

«Tomatoes........
Strawberries

.Singapore
Peas ........
Peaches. 2s. 
Peaches, 3s.

(ley Bldg., Toronto C-36Ht» Weather and tide

181.
Montreal Power—35 @ 248.
Dom. Loan—3,000 @ 98%, 1,000 @ 

98%, 500 @ 98%.
Can. Car —150® 70.
Can. Car PM.—35 @ 89%.
Toronto Ralls—35 @ 104.
Detroit United—125' <8> 112%, 145 

<g> 113.
Ogilvies—10 ® 130, 46 @ 129.
Lake Woods—46 @ 129.
Laurentide Pulp—176 ® 188, 5 & 

188%.
Wayagamao—50 <@> 44%,
N. 8. Steel—435 @ 130.
Hollinger—15 ® 30, 125 ® 29%.

25 <& 225, 25 @

.. 1.10 " 1.16

.. 2.17%" 2.20who Is at the scene of the wreck.
The extent of the damage had not 

been ascertained, as it was Impossible 
to hold a survey while the vessel was 
on the flats.

It is reported that a powerful wreck> 
ing plant and other units of salvage 
have -been assembled to carry out 
quickly the operation of floating the 
schooner, and it is expected that she 
will be pulled into deep water without 
any great difficulty.

htch
mlth

Port

. 6.00 " 5.25
.. 6.76 " 6.85
. 8.50 44 8.60
. 1.32%44 1.35
. 2.43%“ 2.45

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKETYork Majestic Steamship Co.

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

Meets, Etc. BRIDGES
Beef—

Country ....
Butcher»’ . .i.
Western ....

'Lamb ..............
Veal, per lb..................0.08 "
Mutton, per lb............0.08

4f£hitter—
Tub ........

Buildings and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. 1. T. Bo,ion)

Civil Engineer
Craftorv. ?». U.S.A.

Dick- . 0.08 “
. 0.10 44
. 0.10% "

10 & 43%.
/

Until further notice Stmr. Champlain 
will leave Public Wharf, St. John, on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
1L o’clock noon for Hatfield Point and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due In St. John at 1

0.15
SIER.

Dominion BridgCHATHAM ARRIVALS.
Three barquentines and two steam/* f 

ships have arrived at Chatham, N. B., %
for lumber, and one steamer with

choice, 6.00; straight rollers. 5.10 to 
5.60; bags, 2.40 to 2.65.

Creighton Ave-
Work in Maritime Province - Specially Solicited

:raft,

224.
Spanish River Pfd.—25 @ 31%, 75 

@ 33.
Dom. Bonds—3,000 ® 96.
Iron Bonds—1,000 ® 86.
Ames Holden PM.—100 <8> 76%, 26 

@ 76%, 60 & 77, 50 @ 77%.
Ames Holden Com.»—60 @ 28%, 25 

@ 29, 25 ® 29%, 176 @ 29%, 135 @ 
30, 155 ® 30%.

Can. Cottons—100 & 50%, 65 @ 51. 
PenmanB—100 ® 62%.
Cedars—35 @ 81.

ar Bonds—10,000 ® 89, 5,000 ®

0.25 44
0.28Roll
0.00 " 

... 0.21 " 

... 0.19%" 

... 0.22 "

Creamery .. 
jjggs, case ...
^Cheese, Can. .
Fowl, per lb. .
Turkey, per lb........... 0.28
Chickens, per lb. ... 0.22 “
Potatoes, bbl.

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.

IIJLU5 CHANGE OF TIME 
Summer Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.2.50 " WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1916.
After May 22nd and until further 

notice, the steamer Grand Manan will 
run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
Campohello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, , 
St. John. Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m„ 
for Grand Manan. via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobelio and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobelio, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays ) 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobelio.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Ret iming same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel- 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
S. D. GUPTILL, Manager.

Grand Manan.

Fish.
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75 " 0.95
Cod- 

Medium 
Small

Finnan baddies .... 0.00 
Herrings—

Gr. Manap. bbls. .. 6.00 " 6.75
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00

Haddock .................. 0.00
Halibut

\ (McDougall & cowans.)
115%
113%
110%

May .. 
July ... 
Octoberi 6.50 “ 6.60

4.76 " 5.00
44 0.08

1 89
Afternoon.

Can. Loco.—125 @ 66.
Steamship* Pfd;—80 <® 83.
Brazilian—95 <3> 50%, 50 @ 61.
pn Cement Com.—200 ® 68%, 35 

® 68%, 25 @ 68.
Steel of Canada—146 @ 63.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—25 (9 90.
Dom. Iron—385 @ 56%, 340 ® 56%, 

100 @ 66%, 365 <S> 56%, 410 @ 67, 160 
56%, 1,265 @ 67.

Dom. Loan—100 @ 98%.
Canada Oar—25 69%. 30 @ 69.
Canada Car Pfd.—35 ® 89%.
Detroit—10 ® 113. 26 @ 113%.
Laurentide Pulp—75 @ 189.
Smelting—26 @ 41.
Lyall—60 @ 74%.
Ontario Steel—25 @ 38.
N. S. Steel—60 <8> 129, 25 @ 129. 35 

® 129%.
Quebec Ry.—25 <8> 28%, 60 ® 28%, 

26 @ 29.
Ames Holden Pfd.—45 ® 77.
Ames Holden Com.—90 @ 30, 225 

@ 31%, 50 @ 30%, 175 @ 30%, 300 ® 
31, 125 @ 31%, 126 <8> 31%, 100 ® 
81%, 276 Q 32.

►

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

" 0.90
" 0.06 

0.00 44 0.14

;si 1
Fruits, Etc.I 0.17 0.20Almonds ..

Bananas ..
- Walnuts ..

Dates, new .
* niberte - - -

J^emone . ■ •
Calif, Oranges..........  3.50
Onions, Bermuda .. 
Peanuts, roasted 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.69

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
. 1.76 2.60

0.13 0.14 It has been reported that the North 
West Briar Island gas and whistling 
buoy is out of position. Will be re
placed as soon as possible.

J. C. CHBSLEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St John, X. B.. May 22. 1916.

0.08%0.07 (McDOUOALL ft COWANS)
Open Hlah Low Close.. 0.16 0.17

\4.003.75 Am Beet Sug 7318 74 >4 7316 7314 
Am Car Fy . 6216 62% 61% 62 
Am ltoco .... 74 75% 7316 74
Am Smelt . . 101% 101% 101 101
Anaconda . . 85% 86% 86% 85% 
Am Tele . . 129% 129% 129% 129% 
Atchteon . . 106% 106 105% 105%
Am Can .. . . 56% 58 66% 67%
Balt and O Co 91% 92% 91% 92 
Bald Loco . . 91% 91% 90% 90% 
Beth Steel . . 444 449 435 436
Brook Rap Tr 87 ..........................
Butte and Sup 94% 94% 94 94

44 44% 44 44
Chino ....... 63% 53% 63% 63%
Cent Leath . 64% 65% 64% 64% 
Can Pac . . .. 181 181% 179% 179%
Crue Steel . . 86% 87% 85 86%
Brie Com . . 39 40»% 39 39%
Or Nor Pfd . 122% 122% 121 121
Lehigh Val . 80% 80% 79 79
NY NH and H 61% 61% 61 61
N Y Cent . . 107 107 106% 106%
Nor Pac .... 113% 114% 113% 114

58 58% 68 68

6.00
3.00. 2.50

0.10 0.15is certain to 
for a genera- 
ir enjoyment 
brand on the 
; and smoke

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO
LONDON, England.

0.63

> , fOalB, car lots, bush. 0.58 
1 Bran, car lot*, bags 27.60 

Oils.

0.60
28.00 A»»«te exceed $«,000,000

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY. 
-Main 1536.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.
’Phone for Ratei 

CHAS. a. MACDONALD 1 SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.
/K' 0.00 " 1.20

0.00 " 0.16%
I>ard Oil .................. .
Roy ahte ....................
Premier motor gaso

line ........................
Palacine ....................

eastern steamship lines.Ill All-the-Way by Water.0.00 " 0.36tfc
0.00 " 0.20

Turpentine ........ — • 0.00 " 0.65
Hides, Skins, Etc.

.... 0.15 " 0.15V4

.... 0.23 " 0.25
Woolsklns. April .... 1.50 " 2.50

0.15 " 0.25
" 0.20
H 0.43

I y all Imparti! 
tobacco NOTICE TO MARINERS. INTERNATIONAL LINE.

FIRE INSURANCE Steamships Calvin Austin and 
Governor Cobb

Leave Si. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Lamport,. 
Lubec. Portland and Boston.

Return- Leave Central Wharf, Boe- < 
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, j 
Lubec and St. John. (Atlantic Stand- : 
ard time govern departure of steamers • 
from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct between Portland and New York 

North IvaDd leaves 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 6 p. m.. 
May 25, 30, and June 3.

Freight steamer every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at same hour.

A week-day trip dn each direction 
leaves Portland and New York Mon
days at 10.30 a -m., June 19th to Sept 
11-th.

C F 1y It has been reported that the South 
West Ledge, Briar Island, gas and 
whjptllng buoy is out of position. Will 
b© replaced as soon as possible.

J. C. CHBSLEY.

Hides - - 
Calfskins We represent 6rit-cU»« British, Canadian and American lar.6 office, 

with combined asiets of ever One Hundred and Sixty MV.lien Dollar, 
Agent Marin^ and^Fteheries Dept. JARVIS tk SON, 74 PrllXCC Wm. St.

BANK CLEARINGS
Bhearlings
Spring I^ambslrin» .. 0.15
Wool, washed .......... 0.42
Wool, unwashed .... • 0,30 
#Tsllow ........................

St. John.
The total clearing for the week end

ing May 25th, Mooumts to $1,686,733, 
and for the corresponding week last 
year $1,186,694.

0.32
0.07 " 0.08

WAITER* v— 
bRIMCObTWO 
5TEAKt> AMD 
A BALE OF HAY !

Halifax.MONTREAL MARKET Penn
Press Stl Car 47 ..........................
Reading Com 103*4 105% 101% 102% 
Rep Steel . . 47% 48% 47% 48% 
St Paul .... 99% 99% 98% 99% 
Sou Pac .. .. 100% 100% 100% 100%

25.—Halifax bank 
clearing» tor the week were 81,946.- 
987, and for the corresponding week 
last year, 81,613,592.

Montreal.
Montreal, May 25—Bank clearings 

in Montreal tor the week ended today 
totalled 863,689,115, as compared with 
838,214,463 for the corresponding week 
in 1816, and 846,686,397 In 1914.

Quebec.
Quebec, May 26.—Bank dealings 

for the week ended today were 
82,877,976 ; corresponding week last 
year, 82.413,400.

Halifax. May m Steamship
(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)

Bid. Ask. y/n.s°jis I"The All-Time Favorite”lAmes Holden Com. .. ., 31
Ames Holden Pfd..................77
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 60%
Canada Car
Canada Car Pfd................. *9%
Canada Cement

rCanada Cement Pfd........... 98
.Can. Cotton ..
[Dom. Iron Com.
Dora. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 188% 189
Lake of Woods.....................
MacDonald Com.................... 13
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 24(7% 247% 
;N. Scotia Steel and C. •• 129 
Ottawa L. and P. .» »*
Ogi Ivies

31%
77* Sloes K4V 61 Studebaker . 142 142% 140% 140%

Un aPc Com 140% 140% 139 140
U S Steel Com 85%, 86% 86% 85% 
U S Steel Com 85% 86% 85% 85% 
U S Steel Pfd 117 117% 117 117%
U S Rub Com 54% 66% 64% 65% 
United Fruit 159% 161% 159% 160% 
Westing Elec 63

Bachelor69%69
905. 68%6R
98% METROPOLITAN LINE.

Direct Service Between Boeton and 
New York.

Steamships Massachusetts and Bun
ker Hill.

From .Boston leav« North Side of 
India Wharf week days and Sundays
at 6 p. m.

Same service returning from Pier 
18, North River, foot of Murray SL, 
New* York City.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street. 
A. C. CVRRiE. Agent. St. John (N.B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., SL 
John, (XB.)

51%51
56% 57

84%83 Cigar.63% 62% 62%
•election of the leaf—expert week

end finishing. All thl* coupled
Toronto.

Toronto, May 26 —Bank clearings 
for the week ended today with com
parisons were: This week (five days), 
$46.717.898: last week. $60,240,714; a 
year ago, $27,976.902; two years ago, 
$34,111,146.

Superior skill In the 
manehlp In the rolling 
with our enormous output ensures you of the greatest 
possible smoke-satisfaction for the money.

129 NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALESy 14

> For Yeer Protection 
Every "Bncholoc Q«m
T BACHfiLoiP"!129% i115

Ml l131129
Penman’s Limited .. •• 62% 63
Quebec Railway .. •• »• 28%
Shaw W. and P. Co. 181
Sher. Williams Com. 9 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 63% 63
^Toronto Ralls .- .» ». .* 104 104%

(MoDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Low. Close
12.97 18.03
18.11 13.16

. 12.88 13.78 12.76
12.76 12.91

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. May 25.—Bank clearings 

tor the week ending today, 885,808,087 
Corresponding week, last year, $16,- 
568,110, and In 1914, $21,826,918.

Hlah.
Jan. •••*.. 13.09 
Mar, •* >• »•• 18.20 
July .*
Oct............... 12.89

29
Andrew Wn TORONTO

132
V-9%

}
I V» 1Ait

ZTZ2<

Suburbanites
Should subscribe for 
"THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN," 

$1.75 per year by mail.
LAWLOR A CO.,

64 Princess St. P. O. Box 656.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK.

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.
CYPRESS.

McDOUOALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal. Quebec Vancouver, Ottawa. Wlnnireg, H». u 

Connected By Private Wire.

A

y

A

OVER 30 YEARS

54cigar
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Canadian Government Railway
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MON.—ANNA NEILLSON ln Fox
Problem Play, “REGENERATION"£

i
k

Final Presentations at 2.30 Today and 7 and 9 Tonight!

“THE BATHE CRY Of PEACE”
Crowded Houses at Imperial Again Yesterday!

Hudson Maxim Delivering His Warning re Unpreparedness.
Secret Meeting of the Enemy Spies Who Betray New York.
Discovery of Spy in a Prominent Home and the Startling 

Result.
Enemy Warships Off New York and Hostile Aeroplanes 

Scouting.
American Fleet Gamely But Vainly Engages the Enemy 

and Loses.
Landing of European Forces and Martial Law Imposed on 

New York.
Homes Invaded, Banks Robbed, Protesting Citizens 

Machine-Gunned. _ »
Unorganized Opposition of People causes City to be Ruined.
Glimpses of the Nefarious Work of the Invaders in Many 

Homes.
Thrilling Attempts of Wealthy to Escape in High-Powered 

Cars.
Great American Metroplis in Ruins—Its People Crushed.___________

New United State* and Canada Would Fare If It Were 
Not For the Brltleh Navy.

(

SATURDAY—“FOUR rtATMERS" flfctn) Als« ‘Iran Claw"

Edwin Thanhouser presents the 
two comedy stars 

FRANCIS KEYES AND JAT C. 
YORKE

A clever, original farce of 
modern life,

“OH! OH! HENRY"—2 Parts.
Gaumont Scenic Producing Co. 

offers a delightful visit to 
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA. 

The beauties of the famous city 
and its many points of interest.

To offer variety, tihe Reliance Go. 
submits their special two-part De
tective play, featuring

MISS IRENE HUNt
“THÉ CELESTIAL CODE/

(

THURSDAY
FRI.-SAT.UNIQUE

Mary Pickford in
“Poor Little Peppina”■

PARAMOUNT-BRAY 
ANIMATED CARTOON 
The Funny Police Dog

TOPICAL BUDGET 
Live Pictorial News 

from Abroad

Won • Prize.
Lower Jemseg, N. B.Could Not Stand

The Least Excitement. »» vnci» nick
I got the prize all right, and think 

it Is great, thanks very much. With
Is» $• Weak ni In lews. best vl8hM

Your nephew,
Arnold Sharp.

Many women become run down and 
worn «et by their household 
duties never ending, and sooner or Inter

and A New Member.
Reeds Point, N. B.

and weak hearts.
When the heart becomes weak, and 

unstrung, it is impossible lor 
a woman to look after her household or 
social duties. The least little exertion 
or excitement leaves her b» an exhausted 
condition, and not fit to do anything.

On the first sign of any weakness o< 
the heart or nerves, you will be wise if 
you start to take Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

This remedy will act directly ou the
......................... making it beat stron*

and will also invigorate and 
tile nerves so as to make

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I have never joined the Oorner yet, 

and I thought I would join It now. I 
am doing the Jumbled Word Contest, 
and I hope I have got It right My 
birthday was the 12th of March. I 
was 14 years old. I have twin sis
ters. Uncle Wiggily stories are love
ly. I read them every Saturday and 
Uncle Dick's chat with the children 
also. I saw Bessie Sterrlfs name 
ln the paper. She goes to school, and 
is ln the same grade with me. Well as 
my letter Is getting long I will close 
with lots of love for the Corner.

I remain your niece,
Ethel Jenkins.

the

and régulât, 
strengthen
them steady and firm.

Mrs. J. A. Williams, TUlaonburg. Ont. 
writes: “I cannot speak too highly d 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve PiBs. I 
suffered greatly with my nerves. I was 
so weak and run down, I coaid not stand 
the least excitement of any kind. I be- 
üeve your Heart and Nerve Pills to be a 
valuable remedy for all 
nervous trouble.” v

An Active Member.

117 King St., East
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I am trying ln the conteeL I would 
like to stay In the Corner. Hoping I 
wto win a prize.

original remedy for all heart and
__ve troubles. Prise 80 cents per box,
* boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co* Limited, Toronto, (rot

the

From your loving niece,
Ivy Mantle.

l
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Who*s Who and What*s What in the Picture Game
Film Favorites and What

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

and on the Stage 
They Say and Do.CbtlOren’s

Corner
' X

back to mediaeval times. The lattei* 
portion of the play is Invested with 
all the romantic glamor of the days of! 
old when the rapier settled all dis
putes. The story blends swift action, 
and thrills with delicate romance.

For ‘‘Silks and; Satins” the Famous* 
Players built the largest eet which 
has yet been constructed ln their 58th 
Street studio—and it was for the 
smallest star In the company’s roster, 
little Marguerite Clark. The scene 
shows the interior of a huge mediae
val castle.

and Ralph Austin says "better than 
ever,” and no doubt they are but yes
terday afternoon they missed as their 
train missed connections so I did not 
see them. They dance, sing and Joke.

Barbara. She lives ln a bungalow, ot 
course, with roees and roses, and then 
more noses growing around, and with 
gold fish, and canaries and gold 
finches, and all sorts ot living things 
about her.

“I love gold fish and I love my 
birds," says little Miss Roeson, “be
cause 1 have alway s wanted to he sur
rounded by dear little creatures which 
were happy.

“It is strange that one who loves 
the «impie life so well as I should 
have adopted the dramatic profession 
for a career. And yet It Is not," she 
added, "for the pictures bring us clos
er to nature than any other form of 
dramatic art. We can live as farm
ers If we choose. Our work does not 
Interfere with our method of living.

Optra House.
The Dramatic Mirror says: "To an

alyse the acting of Mary Pickford is 
«about as satisfactory as trying bo 
draw a definite conclusion from » me
taphysical premise. After much cir
cumlocution, after the use of many 
words and the expenditure of much 
gray matter one is forced to the in
evitable conclusion that Mary Pickford 
is (Mary Pickford. She lias a charm, a 
maimer, an expression that is all her 
own. She seems -to have the «happy 
faculty of -becoming for the time being 
the character which she 1» portraying. 
At no time doee one ever gather the 
Impression that Mary Ptekford Is act
ing. She is the epitome of natural
ness. But why go on? The eum and 
substance of it all is that Mary Pick
ford Is unique, and irrespective of the 
strength or weakness of Any picture In 
which tihe appears the fact that Mery 
Pickford appears ln it makes it a good 
picture."

In ‘IPoor «Little Peppina," it is a 
good picture because of Mary Pick
ford. The story Is slight but Interest
ing, being a series of Incident» in the 
life of a young girl, but containing in
cidents which do not happen to many 
girts, such as being stolen to baibv-. 
hood, almost forced to marry a horrid 
«person, stowing away on a ship dress
ed as a boy and arrested as a criminal. 
The funniest Incident «was her mas
querade as a messenger boy and her 
play with the cigarette. The support
ing cast are excellent and the Italian 
vie«w® splendid. Sidney Okofct receiv
ed much praise for hi» production of 
this ,picture. The famous scene where 
her curls are cut off (only her planted 
ones really) Is -well done throughout 
Jack Pickford acts as her brother in 
th4s play, not a difficult one to fill one 

He seems to have

tute movement ln New Brunswick Is 
no doubt due to the variety of work 
taken up. Weekly meetings are devot
ed to work for the soldiers,

restful period once a month

♦ ♦ ♦4
4 NEWS OF WOMEN’S CLUB8. 4

♦♦
We are always pleased to ro- ♦

♦ ceive any news ot Women's ♦
♦ Societies, fashion notes, new or 4
♦ tried recipes, etc., which may v 

be of intérêt to our readers ♦ 
and we will publish same ♦

e when suitable. All coaimunlcar 4
+ lions for these columns to ♦ 

have name and address (not 4 
for publication), and to be ad- 4

♦ dressed to the Editor, Women's 4
v Column, The St John Stand- ♦
♦ ard, SL John. ^

«■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦;4 ♦ ♦

♦ comes a
when old and young are entertained to 
helpful papers and addresses on house
keeping. child welfare, the public 
school, community Improvement work, 
etc., Intermingled with musical selec
tions and readings by the younger 

The roll-call, answered

The S«enlor Debating Society ot Ro
thesay College will present the three- 
act comedy, "What Happened to 
Braggs" on Saturday, May 277th, In 
aid of the patriotic fund, 
leave town at 7.10 p. m. and return at 
10.6. The play starts at 7.46 ln the 
school gymnasium.

Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

members.
frequently by a household hint, tested 
recipe, n labor-saving device, quota
tion, something to cause lhughter, and 
the annual meeting by paying the 
membership fee of twenty-five cents 
for the ensuing year, brings to light 
useful suggestions and creates mirth 
which all heartily participate In.

Much of the patriotic work, espec
ially rendering aid to the Canadian 
prisoners of war In Germany has al
ready been reported through the col
umns of this paper. Here are some 
notes of Institute doings from March 
up to the present time:

ANDOVER—-The first Institute or- 
Brunswlck.

Julius D. Cowles, the well-known 
character actor, who has s' prominent 
roi® ln "Buttsy’a Glory,” a forthcom
ing Metro screen production in which 
Marguerite Snow and Director William 
Nigh are starred, saye he has discov
ered a liquid which will dye black 
hair gray. He expect» a big sale 
among motion picture actor», who de
sire to add dignity to their appearance, 
when acting before the camera.

The Touch on the Key, an. Amerl- 
oan two-act drama of newspaper life 
and the doing» of the “sob slater," is 
a compelling story starring Vivian 
Rich and Alfred Voeburgh. A knowl
edge of telegraph enables the girl to 
get her "story" to her paper while the 
rival publication Is blocked and scoop-

♦
♦

4444444-4
Today is the birthday of our gracious 

Queen Mary. There are many all over 
the Empire who add to thedr prayers 
of "God Save the King." "and the 
Queen too." We should never forget 
what it means to have at the head of 
our nation a king and queen who 
strive for good, assist every philan
thropic institution and do all they 
to stand for righteousness and virtue. 
You have only to read history to see 
the evil In ancient times done by wo- 

in high positions and we may be

“I have always wanted to have a 
hay field ln my back yard, with a hay
stack to jump Into, as I did when I 
used to visit my uncle's farm.

trees and lilies and flowering

♦
> TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. 4

♦ ed.♦But 4 Customer: "Are these eggs > 
4 fresh?” Gladys Hulette has sympathetically 

interpreted the part of a young actress 
who desires a career on Broadway, but 
learns that the life Is not what It 
seems, ln When She Played Broad
way, a Thanhouser production with a 
strong heart

4rose
shrubs afe beautiful substitutes.”

Helene Rosson's ambition, ln her 
professional career, Is to Interpret 
roles which will make people happy 
and contented. She wants to play 
parts which will bring back the spirit 
of the simple life to the blase and 
weary, and which will delight the 
hearts of the young.

There is no doubt but what she Is 
well on her way to obtain her wish.

Boy: "Couldn't say. I’ve only 4 
4 been working here for six > 
4 months!"

4
"Bâti
pi\*

Mathilde Baring played ln 
Prince Chap" before going Into 
tures.

4Forganized ln New 
March, papers on “Queen Elizabeth of 
Belgium," and “Current Evente 
read. A very suggestive subji 
this time of yea*, “Beautifying the 
home Grounds," was given in the form 
of a paper by Mrs. T. H. Manzer at 
the April meeting.

BURTT’S CORNER—Two little 
girls, the Misses Verna Burrt and 
Georgle Weaver, anxious to do their 
wee bit, gave to this Institute a quilt 
which they had pieced from clippings 
left from Red Cross garments. At the 
April meeting, communications were 
read from the young men in the 
trenches who had received the socks 
and trench mirrors sent to them by 
the members of this Institute.

These interesting reports will bq 
published from time to time. We are 
very glad to receive them.

BLOOMFIELD and CENTRAL NOR
TON—Each member has been asked to 
'give voluntarily ten cents per month 
towards the Canadian prisoners of 
war fund. Committees to visit the 
sick ln the neighborhood and the 
school were appointed at the May 
meeting and papers on “Music" and 
‘ Systematic Housekeeping" were lis
tened to attentively. In March, 650.00 
were voted towards the Belgian Re
lief Fund.

4♦
♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

appeal.

The Jungle Outcasts, a Centaur 
drama featuring Margaret Gibson end 
the Boetock animals, telle a story of 
the loss of a vessel and the maroon
ing of a small child. Miss Gibson 
gives a fearless exhibition with the 
animale.

Over 112 theatres in the locality ofl 
serial.Chicago are using the Pathe 

"The Iron Claw."
thankful for our gracious Queen Mary 
and wish her happiness with all our

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG.

Viola Dana, the newest Metro star, 
who will begin work on her first Metro 
production May 1, le an expert boxer 
and “fights" three rounds with her 
sister Leonie every day. She can also 
walk on her hands, which Is going 
some for an emotional artist. It might 
be explained that Viola’s father was an 
all-round athlete, and taught his daugh
ters the value of training.

Interesting Letter.
Hatfield Point

ARE YOU PALE, ANAEMIC,
WHITE-LIPPED, THIN?

Dear Uncle Dick:—Rockwood Comfort Club.
Although I have not been entering 

the contests of late, I still watch the 
Children's Comer each week. I think 
It ie very interesting to read some of 
the letters which you receive and an- 

thlnk I like the Jumbled

There is a society of young girls in 
SL John called The Rockwood Com
fort Club, who have been busily work
ing in various patriotic ways since 
last October. The club consists of 
twelve young ladies, some of them 
still attending school. From the cor
ner of Winter and Stanley Streets, 
thirty-six men have enlisted and are 

overseas and this club have made

IDrama.
Miss Margaret Anglin will end her 

business association with the Henry 
B. Harris estate on May 27 and go to 
St" Louis, Mo., to direct rehearsals of 
"As You Like IL” which will be given 
ln Forest Park there in the week of 
June 6 as pail of A tercentenary cele
bration.

Anaemia means -colorie»» Mood — 
means langour, blanched lips, faded 
cheeks. You grow dyspeptic, nervous, 
suffer functional irregularity. This 
condition can’t exist If there Is plenty 
<xf healthy Mood. Ferrozceie -makes 
good blood, rich nutritious Mood — 
that’s why it cures. In concentrated 
form Ferro zone contains certain rare 
qualities that render it unfailing in 
anaemia, langour, .poor color and lose 
of weight. To build up—feel young 
and rigorous, nothing 1» better than 
Ferrozone.
•boxes.

Word Contest best. I am going to en
ter that contest this week, wishing to 
be successful. I was fourteen years would Imagine, 
old last month. I go to school every some the -Pick-ford" mischief in his 

am going to Boston and spend *ace. 
my vacation with my sister this sum
mer. Well, I guess I will close for this 
time, as my letter is getting rather

"Billy" Sherwood, who has been 
engaged to play the juvenile lead ln 
"The Spell of the Yukon," in which 
Edmund Breese will be starred on 
the Metro program, made hie way 
through Tulane University, Louisiana, 
by writing short stories and motion 
picture scenarios.

It their business to send boxes to 
these soldiers. In April they held a 
tea in SL Stephen’s Church at which 
they realized 658. Twenty-four boxes 
containing socks, cake, cigarettes, 
chocolates, gum, etc. have been des
patched. Resides this they donated 
610.00 to Rev. B. Hooper's Fund for 

in hospital. They will serve tea

Danced Before the King and Queen.
With the reputation of having danc

ed before King George and Queen 
Mary at an entertainment for a war 
charity fund In her brief absence ln 
London, Mrs. Vernon Castle returned 
to New York, says The New York 
Herald, on board the SL Louis, of the 
American line. She went to England 
less than a month ago to see her hus-

Unlque.
The Unique yesterday gave a varied 

long. Enclosing the usual coupon, and programme of instruction, excitement
and comedy.

The instruction was also entertain»- 
lug, showing SL Augustine, -Florida, in 
all Its beauty of southern scenery; ac
companied toy the Mutual traveller you 
thoroughly enjoy this trip.

The comedy is called "Oh, Oh Hem
ery," with four exclamation marks 
after 4L It is two acta long and show» 
“Henery” as a very gay boy with a 
wife, who pictures him as a saint. 
There Is another husband unjustly sus
pected of being a flirt and the various 
situation» arising from these mistaken 
beliefs form «the farcical elements of 
the picture play. “Henery’s" escape 
from "Hector's" restaurant is very 
funny. It Is well acted by Francis 
Keyes and Jay C. Yorke.

The excitement la furnished by a 
picture called ‘‘The Celestial Code," 
with Irene Hunt playing to 1L This Is 
a detecti ve -plot and an Interesting plo

my attempt ln the contest.
Yours very truly.

Hilda E. C. Case.
At all dealers ln 60c. J. Warren Kerrigan has had his big 

touring car converted Into a modern 
stateroom, every convenience being 
added for the outdoor life to which 
he has taken so strongly.

The seats have been remodeled 
band, who left the stage to Join the and fold down to a comfortable bed. 
Royal Naval Flying Corps. She had and with the heavy side curtains will 
been on tour with "Watch Your Step."

Mrs. Elroy Foote, Mrs. Castle’s mo
ther, met her daughter on the pier and 
told of the exhibition of dancing be
fore the King and Queen.

“Mr. Castle gave his wife a surprise 
by arranging for this dance," said Mrs.
Foote, "and, It certainly proved to be 
a wonderful success, both from an ar
tistic and a financial point ot view.
The King and Queen were as unstint
ing ln their applause as were the oth
ers. It helped a greet deal to swell 
the fund."

With Mrs. Castle came Rastue. Ras- 
tus certainly looked eager to say some
thing, but he observed the adage "Sil
ence is golden." His mouth was puck
ered a dozen time as if about to ut
ter words of grave Import, but each 
time he seemed to change hie mind.
However, he le only a monkey.

Mrs. Castle said her husband was 
preparing at Upavon aviation camp 
for duty at the fronL She added:—

“At last he has his wings. He looks 
lovely In his uniform. Within a week 
from now he expects to be sent to the 
front ln the scouting division."

M-rs. Castle said that she waa going 
to dance exclusively for “movies" ln 
future. At the pier a committee pre
sented a silver cup to her as a trophy 
won In a recent dancing contest.

“Going to market with your basket 
under your arm is old-tlmy," says a 
writer ln the “Woman’s Home Com

mon
at the Pupils’ Exhibition in the Art 
Club. May 81st. Other school girls 
might well follow this fine example of 
patriotic endeavor. The members say 
that the appreciative letters they re
ceive from the men Is a sufficient re-

A New Member's Letter.
South Bay, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I thought I wouli like to join the 

Oorner. I have been reading it every 
day, and like the Unde Wiggily 
stories ln The Standard. I have done 
the Jumble Word Contest and I hope I 
have It right. I would like to get the 
watch. A school-mate off mine is go
ing to join the Corner. I will write 
the sentence on another sheet of pa-

panion," “and I, for one, am glad to 
see It pass out of date. In our day a 
big portion of our groceries come weather the most severe storms.

The car will be equipped with elec, 
trie heater and cooker for bad weather 
and the interior strung with eleotirio 
lights, which are connected to the pdtSIl 
erful storage batteries which are 
charged from the big-cylinder motor.

Kerrigan has had a very strenuous 
campaign In the picture field for tho 
past five years and Intends to take a 
much needed rest when the summer'» 
work Is finished, going Into the Can-» 
adian woods.

Helen Rosson. Mutual Star.
It is wonderful to be Just seventeen, i either ln packages or cans and are all 

with the whole world at one's feeL
No one expects too much of seven

teen, because It Is the age of imagin
ings.

That is why it is all the more re
markable that Helene Rosson, the Am
erican-Mutual star, has accomplished 
what she has and has attained recog
nition for her work. She has seen 
only seventeen birthdays, though al
ready she la considered one of the 
most promising of the ingenue leads.

In April, a Mutual Masterpicture, De 
Luxe Edition, picturing life in the 
Tennessee mountains, Miss Rosson 
had the opportunity of her life, for ln 
the role of an unsophisticated moun
tain girl, April, she combines the ele
ments of delirious happiness and des-

guaranteed; not only that, but we have 
our choice of several different brands. 
Always order by the pound, never 
twenty-five cents' worth of this or fifty 
cents’ worth of that; get as large a 
quantity as you think safe, weigh 
everything that comes by the pound, 
let your dealers know that you do, and 
you will never have a shortage of 
weight. Hurrah for the telephone!"

A superintendent in a school in Mon
treal has arranged Red Cross work for 
the pupils. There are over a thousand 
in the school, and each child brings 

cent at certain times. The pupils
usually get out at four o’clock, but 
two days a week they remain in until 
five. The boys as well as the girls 
have learned to knit and eager and 
willing to help the men who are de
fending them.

Your loving niece,
Georgle Steeves.

Interested In Corner,
Cumberland Bay. ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

Cheap Sponge Cake.
Three eggs, one cup of sugar, one 

cup of flour, into which mix one tea» 
spoonful of cream tartar and one-half 
teaspoonful of warm water. The last 
thing add a dessert spoonful of vine
gar, stirring briskly. Bake about 25 
minutes in not too hot an oven. The 
batter will be very thin.

Dear Uncle Dick: — LIQUID CATARRH REMEDIES 
USELESS—ONLY RELIEVE

—NEVER CURE,
“Fight or knit socks!" is .-ie dictum 

of Seaforth, Ont., girls to the gilded 
youth of that town. It will bear a 
much wider application.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

Ab I am very much Interested in 
reading the Children’s Page ln The
Standard, I thought I would join and "Cash Parrish’s Pal," at the Lyric 
try the Jumble Word ContesL I will presents Wm. S. Hart In the role of 
close. »,

Tfiey go direct to the stomach, have: 
very little effect on the linings of the 
nose and throat, and entirely Ml to 
cure, only by cleansing the air pas st
ages, by relieving the Inflammation), 
and killing the germs la cure possible., 
No combination of antiseptics la so* 
successful as Oatarrhozone. In breath-, 
lng it you send the rich .pine badsama- 
right to the -seat of the disease. Irri
tating phlegm is cleared out, hoarse- 
ness, coughing and hacking are cured» 
For a permanent cure for Catarrh,, 
nothing equals Oatarrhozone, get It to
day, hut beware of dangerous substi
tutes meant to deceive you for genuine* 
Oatarrhozone. All dealer» -sell Ca- 
tarrhozone, large size containing «two., 
months treatment., costs 61.00; BmafrÀ 
size 60c.; sample else 25c.

a thief who later reforms. This pic
ture has wonderful mountain scenery 
with fine horsemanship shown by the 
actors ln riding down apparently Im
mense cliffs. In several scenes the

Yours truly,
Harry L McKeen.444444-4-44444444

While other girls of seventeen are 
playing or studying in the evening,
Helene Rosson is reading and study
ing, too. She is not at all satisfied 
with herself. Mercy, no!

She must perfect her German and 
French. She has thousands and thou
sands of English books to read— 
novels, histories, serious discussions.
And then, too, «he must “keep up" 
with the current magazines and the 
newspapers. She must keep up on 
fashions, too, and colors and fads. Ev
ery real girl of seventeen must do th^L 

And so Helene Rosson Is about the | For storm, motoring and traveling 
The success ot the Women’s Instltu- buslesL dear little actress in Santa use there Is nothing like a coat with

_ ___ an optional hood—a deep collar which
~~ ~ ' can be buttoned up to form the hood

...------------------------- " ‘ il when desired.

44
♦ Grief sharpen sting doth bor- ♦
4 row from regret,
4- But yesterday is gone and shall ♦ 

its sorrow 
4- Unfit us for the present and 4
4- the morrow!
4 Nay: bide a wee an dinna 4

fret. ♦

Joining the Comer.♦ Stains on the fingers that will not 
yield to ordinary methods can be re
moved by dipping the fingers in perox
ide of hydrogen.

men slide down steep hills to the de
eded detriment of their clothing, one 
might suppose. If you look up “detrt- 

I am writing you a few lines to tell ment" in the dictionary you will be 
you I would like to Join your crowd- amused at the very correct use I have

made of the word.

Enniskillen Station.
♦ Dear Uncle Dick: —4

4
A new decoration, to be called the ed Comer.

“Order of Elizabeth," as a mark of i was tick in the St. John hospital Comedy also at the Lyric in the per- 
homage, admiration and love for the for three months, and I was operated son of one George Ovey ln “The Win- 
Queen ot the Belgians, is being con- on for pleurisy. But I am better now. ning Punch." I saw several punches 
sldered by the Belgian GovernmenL i am only ten years old and I am try- and George was distinguishing hlm- 

. e . ing your contest, and I hope I will self by getting everyone who started
win a prize.

Well I guess I have written a long personal quarrel while Jenry himself 
letter. Wishing the Corner every eue- walks off into further trouble, 
cess, good-bye.

"14
44

4444444444444444

The Famous Players announce that 
ln to punish him embroiled ln some on June 12th Marguerite Clark will

star ln “Silks and Satins,’’ a delight
ful combination of comedy and drama 

The advertisement of Elsye Wallace which opens in the present and goes

Interesting Reports From the New 
Brunswick Women's Institute.

Your loving niece,
Florence Kirkpatrick.

This Week’s li
Mail Yi

Members of Hie Stands 
j Club are again requested ;

collections until the 
mail. Send to at once wh 
ftcrlptlons you have so far 
that much out of wear, go 
business, sending it in#bj 
mall possible. Only mal 
this ojffioe by six p. m. Sat 
27th, will be considered i 
these extra prises.

With thirteen prises V 
away to a membership o 
one hundred It is plain 
member has an excellent 
to win something.

Do not be dlscourag 
some members are ahead 
the list Many of their 
represent clipped coupon»

... > List)

Miss Helen U. Alton,..
Mura S. Adair..............
Miss Belle Amdur.........
Miss Venus Burke,........
Miss Eva Boyer,............
Miss Barker,.................
Albert Black................
Miss Leah M. Bissett,- 
Miss Dorothy L. Brew
Mre. T. G. Barnes.........
Miss Dora Barton,........
Miss Josephine Betts,. 
Mrs. C. H. Brannen,...
Miss Pearl Brown.......
Miss Gladys Brown,... 
Miss Gertie Collicutt,. 
Miss Lena CathcarL--
James Caldwell,...........
Miss Jennie Currie,.... 
Miss Marjorie Calkin,.
Miss Kate Dalling,........
Mies Dora Duffy...........
Miss Mary Dysart,....
Leo. J. Doucet...............
Miss Katie Darkis.......
Miss Maud Duncan,....
Miss Ethel Davis.........
Miss J. Myrtle Dunbar
Miss Annie Dean,.........
Miss Nellie Davis.........
Mise Elizabeth F. Dlxo 
Miss Nina Fillmore,.. 
Charles L. Fraser,....
Miss Ella Fraser....... .
Miss Emma Gaudet,.. 

— Miss Lynda Govang,. 
Mrs. William Gesner,. 

A Miss Lydie Giberson, 
’ Miss Ruby Goggin,... 

Miss Clara Grant,.... 
Misa Bertille Gallant, 
Miss Florence P. Ha* 
Miss Violet Harkins,. 
Misa Hazel Henry,... 
Willard C. Hornibrool
Ambrose Higgs...........
William F. Jordan,...
Mrs. Cecil Jones,........
James H. Kaye,.........
A. M LeBlanc.............
Miss Alice T. Lochha 
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee..... 
Miss Helen Mattbewi 
Miss Ollle Morrison,.. 
Miss Mildred Murray, 
Miss Edith Meyer,.... 
Miss S Grace Machum
Frank Mills,...............
Miss Mary Murray,. 
Mrs. Elwilda J. Maso
0. Miller......................
Miss Bessie Murchle, 
Miss Inez McLean,.. 
William McCracken,. 
Miss Mabel McDonald 
Miss Frances E. McfC 
Miss Beatrice McKay, 
Miss Marlon McKern

7

I

;

k
,

• •

A

)

i Mrs. O. A. McMillan,, 
w ■ Mige Alice McLeod,.. 

Miss Etta MacDonalI Mise Mary McMann,. 
Miss Gertrude M. M 
Miss Emma McKnlghl 
Miss Helen McMulllt 
Miss Jeannette McCoi 
Miss Hazel Newton,. 
Miss Verna Oaborne. 
Miss ilernlce Osborn, 
Miss Myrtle A. Porte,
Walter Pldieon,........
Miss Martha Pierce,. 
Mies Mary Roberts,. 
Miss Netta Robinson, 
Miss C. C. Raymond, 
Miss Margaret Roes,. 
Mrs. S. A. Stafford,.. 
Mrs. Nicholas E. Stet 
Miss Sadie Stevens,. 
Mies Maud Short,.. 
Misa Rita Shirley,.. 
Miss Florence V. Sto 
Miss Annie A. Stews 
Mre. F. C. Taylor,.. 
Mise Etta Taylor... 
Misa Minnie Terris, 
Freoarlclt Thompson 
Miss Audrey Troy... 
Mies Carrie B. Trace 
Miss Alice Tilley... 
Mlee Mary Tapley,. 
Arthur Venwart... 
Mlee Grace Vermetu 
Mlle Hazel Winter,. 
Mlee B. Pearl Walt,

I,

)
RECENT CHA

K Sohr Bd 0. HUM, 41 
: to w. Britain or B. Irel 
«June. Schr James T. M 
adelphla to Glbara, c 

It Adonis and Edward i 
"Tort to St. John, coal 
been taken at 370s or 
John to West Britain 
June loading.)
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LAST
TIMES
TODAY

..

V

.

MATINEE EXTRA
TODAY

The Serial 
Story

uTHE IRON
CLAW”

Also Comedy- 
Features

The Serial Story 
Will Be Shown 

All Day 
Saturday

LAST
TIMES
TODAY

LYRIC TODAY
The popular favorite character 

WM. S. HART,
In ani intense Broncho production 

of a man who played to win, 
“CASH PARRISH'S PAL."

The eccentric original screen 
comedian,
GEO. OVEY,

In the Knockout Cub farce, 
“THE WINNING PUNCH.”

Old friends with a new offering 
ELSYE WALLACE AND RALPH 

AUSTIN
In songe and dances picked from 

late musical comedy successes.
MON—HELEN ROSSON, in Am
erican! masterpioture, "APRIL.”

Pt LES
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THE =====-; HOTELS.

EVERY MEMBER HAS A CHANCE 
TO WIN A CASH PRIZE

i■%. •t'

*z.00 «Bd $1.50 Ptr Day 
comf Ssrmstn snd Prince— Sts. I

the Picture Gamein
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”Favorites and What

One of St. John's first class hotels 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street.PRAISES NEW «

This Week’s list Cent» Thirteen Awards|R[CEPTION 
Mail Year Celled» tarty ||| OF

AGENTS WANTED.GOOD WORK 
FOR SICK WOMEN

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 360 
per week, eelUns one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and*termi 25c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. OoUeUe Mfg 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

ROYAL HOTEL.back to mediaeval times. The lattei* 
portion of the play is Invested with 
all the romantic glamor of the days of! 
old when the rapier settled all dis
putes. The story blende swift action, 
and thrills with delicate romance.

For “Silks and Satins’’ the Famous* 
Players built the largest eet which 
has yet been constructed in their 55th 
Street studio—and it was for the 
smallest star In the company’s roster, 
tittle Marguerite Clark. The scene 
shows the interior of a huge mediae
val castle.

r than 
it yes- 
» their 
lid not 
1 joke.

King Street,
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO„ LTD.1W Woman’s Medicine Has 
Proved Its Worth.LEGISLATIONnot count la the ext» prise competeMembers of Hie Standard?» Travel 

Club are again requested not to hold 
collections until the very last 

mall. Send In at once whatever sub
scriptions you have so far, then wtth 
that much out of way, go after more 
business, sending to in# by the latest 
mall possible. Only mall reaching 
this cjfloe by six p. m. Saturday, May
27th, will be considered In awarding tng a grave mistake, 
these extra prises. seen that possibility and will guard

Wtth thirteen prises to be given against It in the interest of all the 
away to a membership of less than members.
one hundred it to plain that every Pay no attention to talk concerning 
member has an excellent opportunity some competitor1* wonderful success 
to win something. In securing subscriptionb. Listening

Do not be discouraged because to stories, true or otherwise, will 
some members are ahead of you onUgain you nothing. Earnest, cometo- 
the list. Many of their votes may [Tent effort la the only means by which 
represent clipped coupons which do | you can be sure of success.

VICTORIA HOTELof Ro- 
three- 

ed to 
rth, In

In the

WANTED.tlon./ When Lydis E Ptakhsm’e remedies 
were ftrat introduced, their curative

Let us again repeat, that the prtie 
lilt Is the most valuable one to be

Better Now Than Ever 
87 KINO 6T„ St. John N. B. 
St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTED—An eaperienced sténo»
rapher. Apply to P. O. Box 93.powers were doubted sad bed to be 

proved. But the proof came, end grad
ually the nee of them spread over the 
whole country. Now that hundreds of 
thousands of women have experienced

offered during ttte We of the cam
paign, end; take our words seriously 
when we say that any member who 

holds back a collection hoping 
thereby to gain an advantage In the 
next extra prize competition, la mnk- 

We have tcre-

Entertainment and Banquet D. W. P. Report at Kent-
North umberland Sons of 
of Temperance Meeting 
Says N. B. Measure One cf 
Best in Canada.

WANTED—A cook for Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock. Apiply to 105 Carmarthenat Hotel Dieu, Chatham, in 

Honor of His Approaching 
Golden Jubilee.

the most beneficial effects from the 
of these medicines, their value has be
come generally recognized, and Lydia 
B. Ptakham’s Vegetable Compound I» 
the standard medicine for women.

The following letter is only one of 
the thousands on file in the Pinkham 
office, at Lynn, Maas., proving that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is an article of great merit as 
shown by the results It produce*

Anamosa, Iowa. — “When I began tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound I suffered with a displacement, 

m w, s a and my system was in a general run-
best prohibition sets to be ftmnd In «edition. I would have the head-
OnuAds. In Boeroe countiea It will uhe for „ week Md my back wonld
not be effective till Mey. But In acbe M When I would bend down I
Scott Act counties it comes Into effect could hardly straighten up. My sister
as soon as the Scott Act to repealed. I side in bed for two months and 
Kings county to preparing to move I doctored, but did not get any relief, 
for repeal at once. On the whole, tern- gj,# eaw ^ advertisement of your med-
peranoe workers have no cause to I ^ tried it and got better. She WANTED—First class drug clerk, 
feel discouraged. Prohibition was told me what it had done for her, and Also Intelligent boy to learn drug
now one of the most popular question» when I had taken only two bottles of business. Good wages given to right
of the day. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- | parties. S. McDiarmid, King street.

The enactment of a provincial pro- pound my head began to feel better. I
hlbltory law to take effect on May continued Its use and now I don’t have
1st next Is a distinct step In advance, any of those troubles.” — Mrs. L. J.
It 1# to be hoped that the clauses per Hannan, R.F.D. 1, Anamosa, lows, 
mltting the keeping of large quanti
ties of Intoxicants on hand by drug
gists doctors and the facility with 
which beer licenses may be secured 
will not be allowed to become means 
of defeating the effective enforcement 
of the new act The fact that no In
vestigation into the dismissal of Geo.!

* N. Clarke of Rexton from the position 
of liquor license inspector for Kent 
county some time ago has yet been 

, granted should make the temperance 
. people watch most carefully the en

forcement of all laws against the pow
erful liquor interests.

After discussion of various routine
matters the meeting adjourned to re- ___ __
assemble at Burnt church on Wednee-j 1 Return Tubular Type 
day afternoon. Jnly 19th next.

A well attended public meeting in 
the evening was addressed by L. J.
Wathen, h. h. Stuart, h. w. b. smith |, MAThtSOIN & CO. Limited
R. H. Jessanin, H. C. Stothart and1 
Rev. R. H. StaverL A good musical 
program was provided.

Hie district division very feelingly 
expressed their sympathy with Rev.
R. H. Stavert and Geo. N. Clarke in| NAVIGABLE WATERS 
the recent deaths of the former’s alar 
ter and latter’s wife.

HOTEL DUFFERINJulius D. Cowles, the well-known 
character actor, who has a1 prominent 
role In “Buttsy's Glory,’’ a forthcom
ing Metro screen production in which 
Marguerite Snow and Director William. 
Nigh are starred, saye he has discov
ered a liquid which will dye black 
hair gray. He expect* a big sale 
among motion picture actors, who de
sire to add dignity to their appearance, 
when acting before the camera.

er life
WANTED—I have an interesting 

and profitable proposition for a refined 
and well-educated young man or wo
man who boards in the city. Spare 
time is sufficient. ITi 
work. State age an 
Apply Box K. O. care Standard.

Foster & Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms in 
Connection.

ter,” to
Vivian 
kn owl- 
girl to 
itle the

7 is no agency 
employment.Chatham, May 24.—A reception and 

dinner were given His Lordship Bish
op Barry today In the assembly hall, 
of St. Michael’s Academy by the sis
ters and pupils of the Hotel Dieu in 
anticipation of the fiftieth anniversary 
of the ordination of Bishop Barry to 
the priesthood. His Lordship will be 
fifty years in orders on August 5th, 
but as that will be vacation time the 
earlier date had to be chosen. The re
ception was in the form of & musical 
cantata, composed by one of the local 
clergymen, and set to music by one 
at the sisters, the rendition of which 
was pronounced by Bishop O’Leary of 
Charlottetown, one of the guests, as 
the finest amateur performance he had 
witnessed.

The orchestra was composed of 
twelve violins with piano accompani
ment and a cornet soloist, all young 
ladles.

The following clergymen were pre
sent, exclusive of those connected with 
the cathedral and represented all 
parts of the diocese: RL Revs. Henry 
J. O’Leary, D. D„ bishop of Charlotte
town, P. E. I.; J. L. O’Leary, D. D., 
auxiliary bishop of Chatham ; Mgr. 
Varrily, Very Revs. P. Lebaetard, C. 
J. M., W. J. Roach, C. S. R., M. An 
tolne, O. C. R., Revs. John Carter, P. 
W. Dixon, E. J. Bannon, A A. Bouch
er, J. Finnigan, C. 8. B., S. Crumley 
E. P. Wallace, M. A. O’Keeffe, J. J 
McLaughlin, W. Conway, T. Nadeau, 
T. Albert, H. Hartt, C. Poirier, J. G. 
Cormier, J. A. Trudel, S. J. Doucet, 
T. Van de Moortel, N. Power, V. B. 

1 Reath, C. 8. B., W. J. Rogers, C. 8. 
B., E. 8. Murdoch, W. Bonnany, A 
Trudel, J. Wheten, R. Hawkes, A. Mel- 
anson, D. Robichaud, J. Doucet, F. M. 
Lanteigne, J. B. Murdoch, J. A. Allard,. 
J. L. Chiasson, T. Hache.

After the cantata a banquet was 
given the bishop and visiting clergy
men by the sisters.

The cantata will be given on Mon
day evening for the benefit of field 
comforts.

j Newcastle, May 26—The 42nd quar
terly session of KearV Northumber- 
D1 strict Division, Sons of Temperance, 
met In Harcourt temperance hall 
May 24th. The D. W. P. report stated 
that New Brunswick had one of the

scoop-
BOYS FOR WHOLESALE DRY

GOODS—Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd., want 3 or 4 strong healthy 
boys, 15 to 17 years of age for their 
wholesale. Steady employment and 
good prospects. Apply at once.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Bttcally 
actress 
ay, but 
hat It 
Broad- 
wlth a

L >' RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO."tie
pi\* List of Members

Mathilde Baring played in 
Prince Chap” before going Into 
tures.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MACK1BS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR 8COTH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORD? 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV, SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEORGE 8AYER COGNAC- 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

WANTED—Superior teacher for 
Milford school district No. 13, Parish 
of Lancaster. * Male preferred. Apply 
to secretary, J. T. Russell, Milford, 
giving references.

.... 1,01»Miss Helen G. Alton........................... Hartland, N. B„...
Mura S. Adair........
Miss Belle Amdur,.
Miss Venus Burke,.
Miss Eva Boyer,...
Miss Barker,..........
Albert Black..........

Over 112 theatres in the locality off 
serial. .. 1,000

............ 117 Elliott Row, BL John,.... 1,000

............ 3 Silver St, Amherst, N. 8„.. 1,009
............ St. Martins, N. B*....
............ Loch Lomond, N. B„

........... ........ ......... ............ Sussex, N. B.................
Miss Leah M. Bissett,.................. «..200 Queen St., W. St John,.. 3,769
Miss Dorothy L. Brewster
Mrs. T. G. Barnes..............
Miss Dora Barton.................
Miss Josephine Betts,........
Mrs. C. H. Branuen.............
Miss Pearl Brown...............

Cloverdale, N. B.,..Chicago are using the Pathe 
'The Iron Claw.”

ion end 
tory of 
naroon- 
Gtbeon 

1th the

......... 1,000

........  1,000

........ 1,000
Viola Dana, the newest Metro star, 

who will begin work on her first Metro 
production May 1, Is an expert boxer 
and “fights” three rounds with her 
sister Leon le every day. She can also 
walk on her hands, which is going 
some for an emotional artist. It might 
be explained that Viola’s father was an 
all-round athlete, and taught his daugh
ters the value of training.

Hampton, N. B.,...................... 1,060
Hampton, N. B.......................   L000
The Range....................... • 1^)05
188 Queen St, Bt iohn.......... 1,000
Sussex Corner, N. R,........ .. M00
Brown’s Flats, N. R,............ 1,201

Misa Gladys Brown..............................Woodstock, N. B„...............M00
Miss Gertie Collicutt,.............. «....Elgin, N, B.*................. .. ........... M"®
Miss Lena Cathcart,.......................... MUltown. N. .............................. M00
James Caldwell,....................................Coldstream, N. B....................  1,000
Miss Jennie Currie,..............................Penobsquls, N. B.......... M00
Miss Marjorie Calkin,........................109 Wentworth St., St. John, 7,644
Miss Kate Halting................................. Belleville, N. B............... .... M00
Mies Dora Duffy...................................Pleasant St., Moncton, N. B. 1,000
Miss Mary Dysart,..............................Cocagne, N. ... .....................
Leo. J. Doucet....................................... Nlgadoo, N. B.....................
Miss Kali a Darkis................................East Florencevllle, N. B.,
Miss Maud Duncan,........ ..................... Campbell ton, N. B„.........
Miss Ethel Davis................................. Sussex, N. B„...................
Miss J. Myrtle Dunbar........................St. George. N. B...............
Miss Annie Dean,..................................Lornevllle, N. B...............
Miss Nellie Davis................................. Harvey Stattofi. N. B....
Miss Elizabeth F. Dixon.....................114 Mecklenburg St., St. John 9,020
Miss Nina Fillmore..............................Sackville, N. B.....................
Charles L. Fraser,................................ Rexton, N. ............................
Miss Ella Fraser.......................Chipman, N. B„.............................
Miss Emma Gaudet............................. 170 Victoria St., Moncton,

— Min Lynda Govang............................Riverside, Albert Co., N. B.,
flrs. William Gesner,.......................... 68 Havelock St, Amherst..
Miss Lydie Giberson......................... Bath, N. B„.............................

* Miss Ruby Goggin,.............................Elgin, N. B..........................
Miss Clara Grant,................................ 801 City Road, St John,...
Miss Bertille Gallant,........................ Box 86 Bathurst, N. R,...
Miss Florence P. Haw Kins,..............Pennfleld Ridge, N. R*......... 1.000
Miss Violet Harkins,..........................Grand Bay, N. B.,...................... M00
Miss Hazel Henry,.............................. .... N. B....................... 6,660
Willard C. Hornibrook,......................Loggtevtlle, N. B........................ 2,674
Ambrose Higgs.....................................Pearsonvtlie, N. B.................... 1M81
William F. Jordan...............................Loch Lomond, N. R................  1,000
Mrs. Cecil Jones,...................... .. Cloverdale, N. B......... 1,000
James H. Kaye......................................Canada Lite Bldg., St. John,.. 1.000
a M LeBlanc...................................... .... Carmel, N. B....................... 1,000
Misa Alice T. Lochhart,.................... 272 St John St, St John,.. 11,404
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee................................ Woodstock, N. R....................  10,201
Miss Helen Matthews........................61 Railway Ave., Moncton,... 4,247
Miss Ollie Morrison,............................Chlpman, N. B.........................  1,334
Miss Mildred Murray,........................Albert, Albert Ca, N. R.... • • 11,685
Miss Edith Meyer,................................Norton, N. B.............................. 1.000
Miss S Grace Machum,........................St. Mary's Ferry, N. B„......... 1,000
Frank Mills,..........................................Sussex, N. B.,.............................. MOO
Miss Mary Murray.............................Penobsquls, N. B........................ 1,000
Mrs Klwilda J. Mason,...•••••••• »R. F. D., 1, Millstream, N. B., 1,362
a. Miller................................................... ... N. ........
Miss Bessie Murchle,.............. ••••••River Lou toon, N. B.........
Miss Inez McLean,..............................91 Dominion St, Moncton
William McCracken,............................Armstrong's Corner, N. B.,

• -McAdam Junction, N. B„.
• •Brown’s Flats, N* B.,....
• •Pennfleld Ridge, N. B„..
• •St. John,............................
• •Grand Falls, N.B.,..........

................ Penobsquls, N. R..............

........Blackvllle, N. B„............

WANTED—Tenders on 100,000 feet, 
more or less, of crating material from 
cars recovered from steamer Matatua. 
Ford Motor Company.Henry 

d go to 
reals of 
e given STEAM BOILERS WANTED—Boy bo learn the whole

sale dry goods business. Apply Brock 
& Paterson.

"Billy” Shea-wood, who has been 
engaged to play the juvenile lead in 
"The Spell of the Yukon,” in which 
Edmund Breese will be starred on 
the Metro program, made his way 
through Tulane University, Louisiana, 
by writing short stories and motion 
picture scenarios.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
On Hand at Our Werks 

and Offered for Sale
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

TO LET.
ig danc- 

Queen

ence in 
etumed 
iv York

England 
her hue-

I TO LET.—Flat to let on Lancaster 
Apply to Geo. Godfrey,

1.304
NEW.

1 Inclined Type, on skids... .60 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 "
1 Vertical Type
1 Return Tubular Type.......... 45 *

USED.

. 1,003 

. 1,000 

. 1,000 

. 1,108 

. 1,000 

. 3,000 
. 3,913

Heights.
Havelock street St. John West.J. Warren Kerrigan has had his big 

touring car converted Into a modern 
stateroom, every convenience being 
added for the outdoor life to which 
he has taken so strongly.

The seats have been remodeled 
Join the and fold down to a comfortable bed, 
3he had and with the heavy side curtains will 
ir step.” 
le's mo- 
pier and 
cing be-

M. & T. McGUIRE.TO LET—Flat, central location, gas 
range, electric light, furnished or un- 
furnlsred. Immediate possession. 
Apply P. O. Box 1125.

20
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canady 
Wines, Ales and Stcjit, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

f 40 "
Complete Detaile, together with priest, 

can be had upon request.

very Old Ryes
. TO LET—Bright sunny flat in cen

tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight Iaraé 
and bath, commodious closets, 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

.. 1,000 

.. 1,000 

.. 1,000 

.. 1,000 

.. 1,003 

.. 1,000 

.. 1,000 

.. 4,121 

.. 1,000 

.. 1,000

weather the most severe storms.
The car will be equipped with elec, 

trie heater and cooker for bad weather 
and the interior strung with eleotirto 
lights, which are connected to the ptflStl 
erful storage batteries which are 
charged from the big-cylinder motor.

Kerrigan has had a very strenuous 
campaign In the picture field for the 
past five years and intends to take a 
much needed rest when the summer'* 
work to finished, going Into the Can
adian woods.

fully

Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia ELEVATORSsurprise 

aid Mrs. 
$d to be

unstint- 
the oth- 
to swell

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Paaeenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-FOR SALE.PROTECTION ACT

R. S. C. Chapter 115.
The New Brunswick Provincial De

partment of Public Works hereby 
gives notice that it has, under Section 

SinBie—Lieut-Col. E. T. Sturdee, 17 of the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 

G A. B Addy. |10; and in the District Registrar vt the 
Land Registry District of Queens 
County, New Brunswick, at Gagetown, 
Queens County, N. B., a description 
of the site and the plans for the pro
posed new Upper Jemseg Bridge over 
Jemseg River, Parish of Cambridge, 
Queens County, N. B.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this rotlce, 

, , the New Brunswick Provincial Fepart-
When it's so easy to bring back the m<mt of p^c Works will, under Sec- 

bloom of youth to faded cheeks, when tion 7 of the Baid Act, apply to the 
•kin disfigurements can be removed, MlnlBter of public Works at hie office 
Isn’t it foolish to plaster on coeme-1 ln the City 0f Ottawa for approval 
tics? 0f the said site and plans, and for

Go to the root of the trouble—re- jeave to construct the said Bridge, 
move the cause- correct the condition Dated at Fredericton, N. B., this 29th 
that keeps you from looking as you | day of April, 1916. 
ought. Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
very soon you'll have a complexion 
to be proud of. How much happier 
you’ll feel—pimple* gone, cheeks 
rosy again, eyes bright, spirits good, 
joyous health again returned. Never 
a failure with Dr. Hamilton's Pills, get 
a 25c box today.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO„ 
St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Team of good work 
horaee, weight 2500 lbs., ages ten acid 
eleven years, also truck wagon and 
harness, the complete outfit a bargain. 
Apply to Chas. W. Dean, AdamsvlUe, 
N. B.

THE POLICE COURT.
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Detectives Barrett and Briggs, 
Officer Hopkins and Helen Hickey 
gave evidence In the preliminary 
hearing In the case against Grace 
Merlin charged with shop lifting. 
The Hickey girl to also in custody 
for theft, and the two girls were 
further remanded to Jail.

James Mason charged with escap
ing from lawful custody was sent to 
jail to finish a term of three months 
for assault, and at the expiration of 
this term, he will be tried on the 
other offence.

Charles Wesley charged with vag
rancy was remanded.

One drunk was fined the usual 
amount.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,
GEO. WARING, Manager.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.
Lue. Ras- 
ay some- 
age "Sti

nt to ut- 
»ut each 
ile mind.

$25.I. ?LIQUID CATARRH REMEDIES 
USELESS—ONLY RELIEVE

—NEVER CURE*

Monthly—Dr.
The Standard employes, 342.50; W. 
E. Emerson, I two months), 320.

FOR SALE—A McLaughlin 7 pas
senger touring car, just painted, new 
tires, and the car in excellent condi
tion. Apply to A. L. Fowler, St. John 
Milling Co.. Ltd.

Phone West IS
Tfiey go direct to the stomach, have 

very little effect on the linings of the 
nose and throat, and entirely fall to 
cure, only by cleansing the air pass
ages, by relieving the Inflammation!, 
and killing the germs la cure possible., 
No combination of antiseptics to soi 
successful as Oatarrhozone. In breath
ing it you send the rich pine balsam a 
right to the -seat of the disease. Irri
tating phlegm is cleared out hoars*, 
ness, coughing and hacking are cured_ 
For a permanent cure for Catarrh,, 
nothing equals Oatarrhozone, get It to
day, but beware of dangerous substi
tutes meant to deceive you for genuine* 
Oatarrhozone. Ail dealer» -sell Ca- 
tarrhozone, large size containing two., 
months treatment, costs 31.00; smaliA 
size 60c.; sample else 25c.

Grand Complexion liprover! 
Better Than Cosmetics

j. FRED WILLIAMSONV- SAFE6 FOR SALE—We nave two 
excellent fire-proof safes, medium size, 
both In excellent condition. Prices 
335 and 365. F. A. Dykeman 6 Co.

and was 
>n camp

He looks 
b a week 
nt to the

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

Thonea. M 229; Residence M-1724 1L
SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power
plant In Victoria county Is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made lor 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376. SL 
John, N. B.
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. 1,007 

. 1,000 

. 1,000 

. 1.000 

. 1,608 

. 1,000 

. 1,000 

. 2,062 
.... 1,000 
.... 1,217

• • • Newcastle Creek, N. B.,........ 1,000
..-Naahwaak Bridge, N. B.,.
...Lower Millstream, N. B...
...Main St., 8t. George, N. B.,.. 5,908
...Chatham, N. B.,......................  1,000
...Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, 13,066 

. 2,291 

. 1.000 
. 7,203

........ ..... Main ft Bridge Sts., BL John 1,000
.. 3,478 
.. 8,565 

1,000 
.. 1,984
. 1,013 
. 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 1.000 

.. 2,767 

.. 1,000
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WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, Americas 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

Miss Mabel McDonald,........
Misa Frances E. McKiel,...
Miss Beatrice McKay,...........
Miss Marlon McKendrick,.

Request for Information.

His Worship Mayor Hayes has re
ceived a request for Information of 
the date of birth and other particu
lars of Oscar B. Graves, the son of 
Oliver Graves, who about 1855 or 
1856 lived In St. John or Hillsboro. 
The information is desired by Mr. 
P. S. Bryant, a Hartford, Oonn., 
lawyer.

JOHN MORRISSY. 
Minister of Public Works 
Province of New Brunswick

Lince that 
lark will 
i deMght- 
nd drama 
and goes

i Mrs. G. A. McMillan 
Miss Alice McLeod,.

^ Miss Etta MacDonald,...
Miss Mary McMann............
Miss Gertrude M. McGtvney,
Miss Emma McKnlght.......... ..
Miss Helen McMullin.......... .

Jeannette McCormack...

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET..

Issuer of Marriage Llcenee».

EUROPEAN AGENCY1,008
5,722

Wholesale Indents promptly execut
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles. Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 p.c. to 5 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

( Established 1814.)
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable Address; "Annupale, London.”

ind 7 and 9 Tonight! Misa
Miss Hazel Newton
Miss Verna Osborne...••••••• ••..-Hillsborough, N. B.,
Mtos îwrnlce Osborne,........................ Parrsboro, N. S...............
Mtos Myrtle A. Porter......................... Westfield Centre, N. B„
Walter Pidgeon,..............
Miss Martha Pierce.......
Mtos Mary Roberta........
Miss Netta Robinson,...
Miss C. C. Raymond....
Miss Margaret Rose,...••••••••••• -Richlbucto, N. B.,...

........ Lepreau, N. B. .....

........ Marysville, N. B......

........ Grand Bay, N. B....... ..

........ Hatfield’s Pt .,N. B.,

........ Bathurst, N. B...........

PATENTS'.

Of PEACE» LAST 
TIMES 
TODAY

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male
°*wiaUable** Dominion "iamUn 

Alberta. Ap- 
person at the Do

or Bub-Agency for
g?» Domlnlo^T Lands "S 
(Mit not Bub-Agency), on certain conf

idence u

-PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
cured. Féatherstxmhaugh and Co., PsL 

Building, SL John.”
En“S£nB°râra««
plicant must appear 
minion Lands

..........Norton, N. B.,...............

..........Cody’s, N. B..................

.......... Dalhousie, N. B.............

...... Kouchlbouguac, N. B„
Stamp Out Intemperance •wan origain Yesterday!

preparedness.
•ay New York, 
the Startling

le Aeroplanes

s the Enemy

w Imposed on

i n g Citizens

to be Ruined, 
ders in Many

Musical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINSAgency or bud-a 

Entry by proxy 
Dominion Lands

VIOLINS, 
and ill siring Instrument, and Bowe 
repaired.<D1

ttoRanting against intemperance 
will never remedy the evil. There 
is only one way to stamp it out, 
and that is to educate people to 
drink light, mild beverages.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., St.John, 
are aiding the real temperance cause 
by producing beverages of this nature

cuiUTsw hcmeeteadsr may live 
nino miles of his homestead on a farm 

It least SO acres, on certain condl-

Vl UytT stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions. 

In certain districts a homesteader In

*3DutfeV—1six* months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
natent also 60 acres; extra cultivation, 
frre-exemptlen patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain
C°A.fl eet tier who has exhausted hie home-
-.ISS ïîf certain St.k,T.c‘,

Duties—Must reside six months In 
e»ch of three years, cultivate 60 acres
— —* vhou^ sse ,*m-

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
B.—unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will net be paid for.—64388.

Mrs. S. A. Stafford................
Mrs. Nicholas E. Stewart,..
Mise Sadie Stevens,............
Mtos Maud Short,................
Mies Rita Shirley..................
Misa Florence V. Stout................. ...Pugsley Bldg., St. John...........10,564
Mtos Annie A. Stewart....................... Box 88 Newoeetle, N. B......... 6,500
Mrs. F. C. Taylor................................. Hoyt Station, N, B.,............... 1,000
Miss Etta Taylor................................. Sackville^ M. B.,....................... 1,000
Mtos Minnie Terris,............................Albert, Aioert Co., N. B.......... 1,000
Freowrick Thompson........................... Chance Harbor, N. B...
Mise Audrey Troy,..*..........................Dalhousie, N. B.,......
Mies Carrie E. Tracey,........................Tracey Station, N. B„
Mize Alice Tilley,............................... Jacksonville, N. B.,. . ...
Mias Mary Tapley,.....•<••»•••.•• 283 Douglas Ave., St. John,. 5,900
Arthur Vanwart..................................Hampstead. N. B„...
Mtos Grace Vermetta,........................ .Campbellton, N. B.,..
Mise Hazel Winter............................. '.Fredericton, N. B.,...
Mise ». Pearl Walts...........................Andover, N. B.,...........

e upon and 
:h of three 
live within

«YDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

engravers.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists. Engravers and Electrotypers. 
69 Water Street. St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982
. 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 2,695

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
Ready’s tiger Beer Ready’s Perteriie 
Ready’s Pale Ale Ready’s Pilsener 
Ready’s Extra Stout Ready’s Weiss

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

1,000
1,000

13,060
8,680

APPLES
High-Powered

pie Crushed._____________
Would Faro If It Wore
b Navy.

Apples for sale at
JAMES PATTER60N,

19 and 20 South Wharf,
8t. John, N. &):

if When such beverages become the 
universal drink intemperance will be 
unknown.

At all dealers or direct from the 
Brewery.

N.

Mill SuppliesRECENT CHARTERS.

1, Sohr Ed 0. H1*M. 467 torn. 8L John 
to W. Britain or E. Ireland, deals, 370e,

-York to St. John, coal, S3 (latter has Inga. Emery Wheel,, Laolnr Leather, 
been taken at 370, on deals from St. Cotton Waste, Friction Board.
John to We,t Britain or Bait Ireland. ESTEY * CO., 4» Dock tf.
June loading.) st ,obBl N- B

drink habit cure
MANILLA CORDAGE Oranges Oranges Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Instituts, 

46 Crown street—Will stop your drink
ing in 24 hoiire. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown street, for 
particulars.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Block* and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Steves 
and Tinware.

In stock: All usual et see polished

Metro) Alse 'Iren Claw”99

Landing, five ears new crop California 
Navel Orangea

J. t. 8PLANE ft CO
19 Water StreeL A. L. GOODWIN

I.t >1

_____ ___

Classified Advertising
One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement, running me week er longer if 
paid in advance css Minimum charge 25 cent»

MATINEE EXTRA
TODAY

The Serial 
Story

uTHE IRON
CLAW”

Also Comedy 
Features

The Serial Story 
Will Be Shown 

All Day 
Saturday

I
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THE WEATHER. 44 V- *,■y44

it U‘44 ■
4 Maritime—Moderate to fresh 4 
4 winds, some local showers, but 4 
4V partly fair.

4 Toronto. May 26.—Rain has 4 
fallen heavily again today 4 
over the greater part of the 4 

4 western provinces, and local 4 
4 showers have occurred In east- 4 
4 era Quebec and the Maritime 4 
4 Provinces.

IS ENDORSEDI
*•

!44

Chestnut CanoesI
Response in “Death to Dirt”' 

Movement Satis
factory.

/
Pleasure-seekers, sportsmen, guides. Indians, everyone who has ever used Chestnut’s Canvas 
Covered Canoes has expressed for them a decided preference doe to the lightness, strength, 
safety of these trim graceful craft which need but little effort in the paddling.

Chestnut Canoes are built from the finest selected Northern White Cedar, copper fast
ened, and covered with one seamless sheet of specially close woven canvas which is thorough
ly saturated with a secret filler noted for Its superior wearing uqalitles. 
are protected with half-round brasses, and each paddling canoe, except the freighter, is pro
vided witii Two Cane Seats Free of Charge.

Ladies of St. John County Organization Approv^ the Intro
duction and Passage of Prohibition Legislation.4

4
4Temperatures.4

The bow and stemchair and the meeting was opened 
with a Bible reading by Mrs. Sey
mour, a duet by Mrs. Brown and Miss 
Beveridge was much enjoyed. Reports 
were received from the St John (city) 
and North End, Fairvtlle and Carleton 
Unions. They all reported themselves 
as busy in Red Cross, hospital and 
Sailors’ Mission work. The evangelis
tic secretary told of her work among 
the boys of the Industrial Home. The 
St. John branch had given $100 and 
the North End branch $10 to the Chil
dren’s Aid Society for the furnishing 
of the home. It was reported that 
28,280 pages of literature had been 
distributed among the different mili
tary units In the city. Rev. P. R. Hay
ward and Mr. Mclhvish gave short 
addresses. At the close of the conven
tion refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the Fairvtlle Baptist church.

Min. Max. 4 
60 4 
62 4 
72 4 
68 4 
62 4 
45 4 
64 4 
68 4 

-J6 4 
• 68T 4 

66 4 
62 4 
66 4

At the quarterly meeting of the St. 
John County W. C. T. U., held yester
day afternoon, }n the Fairvtlle Bap
tist church, the action of the govern
ment in passing the prohibitory law 
was warmly endorsed, and the follow
ing resolution ordered spread on the 
minutes.: "Unanimously resolved that 
we express our hearty appreciation 
of the advanced position in temper
ance legislation taken by the govern
ment, and -the legislators of New 
Brunswick in passing the recent prohi
bition law.”

Rev. W. R. Robinson was present 
and went into the law very fully and 
explained the various provisions, a 
great many questions were asked and 
answered and at the close of his ad
dress a vote of thanks was extended 
to him and the-a^ove resolution adopt
ed. Mrs. Mary MoAvlty occupied the

4 HOW PLAN WORKED404 Prince Rupert .
4 Victoria ...........
4 Vancouver ....
4 Edmonton ....
4 Battleford ...
4 Moose Jaw ...
4 Winnipeg ... .
4 Port Arthur ... ... ..46 
4 Toronto ...
4 Ottawa ...
4 Quebec ...
4 St. John ...
4 Halifax ...

48
48 CRUWER MODEL

Lowe* Cove Slip a Centre of 
I nterest—“Speculators* 
Hunted for “Prizes" in 
Rubbish.

... 38 First Grade............
Second Grade .. ..

...............16 ft.,|43.00; 17 ft, $45.00; 18 ft, $47.00
................16 ft., $38.00; 17 ft, $40.00; 18 ft., $42.00. 38

.. . 39
38 Market

Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King ^
. 60

... 62 v
. 44
. 40

Clean-up day, a commendable fea
ture of the annual .campaign to make 
St John a tidier, healthier and bright
er looking) city, was regarded a suc
cess yesterday, although, perhaps, 
quite a number of the citizens who 
were out of town on the holiday had 
that tired feeling the morning after 
and were not as enthusiastic as they 
might have been in assembling refuse, 
dirt, garbage, bottles, tin cans, junk 
and old iron about their premises, 
had they been in the city on the even
ing before. However, the citizens re
sponded to Commissioner G. Fred 
Fisher’s appeal very well, and last 
evening the Conrmiseioner of Public 
Works told The Standard that he had 
heard of no complaints from any one 
in the department regarding the fall 
irre of householders to co-operate in 
the very sensible "death to dirt” 
movement.

Fairville and other suburban locali
ties also put their backyards in order. 
When the hot weather arrives the 
benefits of clean up day will become 
apparent from at least one view-point, 
that of the public health.

The city teams, assisted by teams 
and auto-trucks loaned by firms carted 
it to three scows and to the Elm street 
dump and other places.

At Lower Oove a schooner got in 
the way of the scow when an attempt 
was made to move the latter. The 
tide was falling and the result was 
that there was considerable delay. 
The other acowe were also held on by 
the receding water, but it was arrang
ed terhave them towed out and dump
ed during the night or this morning. 
It had been intended to place two 
scows in the Lower Cove slip, but 
the presence of the bchooner crowded 
things and there was room but for

42
44

Table of Trimmed HatsErouitt) the dit?
Your Choice for /"s

LETTERS FROM WAR IRQ WELLOnly Two Drunk*.
Two drunks were jhe total number 

arrested yesterday by the police, and 
this is looked on as a quiet day in 
police circles.

$2.00 each
Will Take Day In Country.

The men of the 140th will spend to
day in the bush, when actual practice 
in advance guards, rear guards and 
flank guards and outpost guard will 
bake place. The companies will march 
out as far as the firemen’s park and 
from there will manoeiiver to Bay

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED
Don’t Forget the Concert at the Imperial by the / 15th 

Battalion Band, Tuesday Evening, May 30th, 9 p.m. 
Tickets Now Selling. Reserved Seats.

Mrs. E. W. Chase Hears From 
_ Her Son and From Bands

man Landriault of the 69th

Private Northrop Formerly 
Lived in North End—En
listed in Vancouver and 
,Killed in Action.'

*■
Bandmaster Kelly III.

The many friends of M. F. Kelly, 
x>f St. John, now bandmaster of the 
332nd Battalion band, will learn with 
regret that he is confined in a hospital 
at Campbellton. He has been dan
gerously ill with pneumonia, but re
ports yesterday were to the effect 
that he is Improving.

iMrs. E. W. Chase has Just received 
a letter from her son Charles. "Some
where in France," the first time that 
she has heard from him in about six 
weeks. He said he was well and had 
been at the time of writing it -was rain
ing and their tent leaked some so that 
they were not a» comfortable as they 
might be but that was aM a part of the 
game and the boy* did not grumble. 
He had seen a number of the boys of 
the 26th and they were well and still 
plugging away at the Germans. Things 
were fairly quiet where they were sta 
tloned but there was no telling when 
they would liven up. He had received 
a parcel and a lot of papers for which 
he was grateful.

Mrs. Chase also received a tetter 
from Bandsman P. Landriault of the

I Private Northrop, of the 29th Bat
talion, Vancouver, reported klMed in 
action on the 8th of May. formerly 
lived in St. John. Before leaving for 
the west he was employed by H. G. 
Harrison on Main street. Hie moth
er, Mrs. E. H. Northrop, and two 
brothers. Grant and Percy, also his 
sister, Mrs. John Lyons, are residing 
in Vancouver.

One brother, Claire, is residing in 
Dartmouth and another sister, Mrs. D. 
M. Merrill, lives at Felsmore, Flori-

"
?

In Hospital in England.
Private Fred 1-ockhart, of Moncton, 

IN. B., well known in St. John, who 
•was reported missing about three 
months ago has been located in a 
liospital in England,, according to in- 

V formation received yesterday by his 
brother. Private Lockhart enlisted 
In St. John with the 26th Battalion. 
He has two brothers in the 104th 
battalion stationed at Suseeoù

da.
He has a brother, Gerald, now serv- 

ing with the Army Service Corps In 
•France and a brother, Newton, resid
ing In the'city.

Mrs. G. C. Piers, who received the 
new^ of her brother’s death from her. 
mother, is the only sister living in St

There were a number of amusing 
scenes In Lower Cove when the teams 
unloaded the packages and barrels 
containing the refuse and junk. Many 
of the barrels werSsüyi 
good state of presermii 
they were cast aside by the teamsters 
there were scrambles by those In the 
band of spectators present for the 
receptacles. These were borne home 
in triumph by some of the bÿ-stand- 
ers. Quite a number thought they 
saw articles of value in the rubbish, 
and 'many of the cast off collection 
was appropriated and not given to 
the scow.

The Brittain street slip Is to be cou 
tinned permanently as a place lor 
receiving garbage, etc. The Broad 
street Incinerator has recently been 
enlarged and is being used for the 
burning of old paper and some vege
table matter. The Elm street dump 
and. others in the North End will be 
used by that section of the city, and 
there is another large dump between 
Park street and Cranston avenue In 
the Rockland road district.

Superintendent of streets Win
chester and his assistants were active 
from early morning until late in the 
day and they feel very satisfied with 
the work accomplished.

Fairville Busy Also.
The "Clean Up" agitatiqn in Fair

ville vindicated itself when load after 
load of refuse was carted to the dump 
In Peters street under orders - from 
Roadmaeter St yin est. 
should be better during the coming 
summer, and certainly presents a 
much tidier appearance because of 
the special cleaning up effort.

Rev. P. R. Hayward, chairman of 
the committee, said that the work was 
done very satisfactorily and that the 
three highway board teams had been 
busy hauling. Several local firms 
offered the use of teams to assist the 
hard worked municipal staff.

Dr. G. G. Melvin paid a visit to 
Fairville this week and looked over 
the place. The Board of Health In
spector will visit the properties after 
clean-up day.

Many persons hired teams earlier 
in the week to cart away rubbish, not 
waiting until the special day and free 
delivery. The committee have reason 
to feel gratified that their work in 
the interests of community cleanliness 
has met with such success at the first 
venture.

.v
Soldiers Decorating Grounds.

The soldiers in the Parks Conva
lescent Home are working daily deco- 
nwing the grounds, but they are some
what handicapped for the use of 
tools. The ladies’ committee in 
charge of the work request that citi
zens supply the soldiers with a lawn 
mower, garden hose, ami hedge dip-

60 th Battalion. He said they were at 
Otter pool camp and that England was 
one nice country; the flowers were In 
bloom and the grass was so green that 
It made one glad just to be alive to 
enjoy it. He sent thanks for the kind 
treatment received while in St John 
and expressed the hope that he might 
return to renew old friendships here. 
The battalion was in good shape and 

8t. John Boy Scouts. drilling hard. They had no idea when
Members of the St. James' church u,elr t[me to cross the channel would 

troop of Boy Scouts held the l»»t come, hut they .were ready-when tt did 
meeting of the season last night, and sh6 received a letter from Seai 
spent the time in general scout work ^ A E IjRundry. one l6e 
and cleaning of their headquarters. .^ „ . .. .. . .The officers for the night were S. M. 4“XU i î 
Ellis and A. S. M. Kee. The boys ™rot® U,atJh6 had ^
are eagerly looking forward to the 11 T“
summer camp which will he held ^ lUlat J* mteht,'b6 66611 ln *• 

' shortly, through the kindness of the John again before very long. Howl*. 
Rev. H. A. Cody, at Onk Point. e4 to ,b6 remembered to all those who

made their stay here so pleasant for 
them while In the city.

more or less 
on, and when

CHILDREN'S 1 SOCIETY 
EXECUTIVE MEETING 1I

Several Subscriptions Ac
knowledged at Gathering 
in Y.M.C.A. Last Evening.

The monthly meeting of the board of 
management of the ChlldTen’s Aid So
ciety was held last night ln the Y.M. 
C.A. rooms. Matters of routine were 
transacted and several cases of ne
glect of children dealt with. A com
munication was read from the Fred
ericton Children's Aid Society in re
gard to a child recently removed from 
that city to St-. John. A donation of 
|100 from the WjC.T.U. and one of 
1500 from iMrs. iMary Woodman toward 
the furnishing of the home, was re
ceived. A large number of contribu
tions have been received from the van 
loue churches, societies and private In
dividuals, which wiH be acknowledged 
later through the .press. The commit
tees on furnishing the home and pro
viding clothing for the Inmates report
ed progress. Any person having 
clothing which they would care to give 
to the home should communicate with 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown. It was decided 
to change the night of meeting from 
the last to the -second Thursday in 
each month.

A. (M. SeMing, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
J. King Kelley and Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith were appointed a committee to 
secure medical pnd d en-tall services ter 
the home. Aniong the cases dealt with 
was that of an Incorrigible truant And 
the agent was instructed to have him 
taken before the Judge and sent to the 
Boys' Industrial Home.

■4
Disorderly Boys.

Last night a boy was arrested on 
Brussels street as being one of a 
disorderly crowd. Of late there have 
been numerous complaints made to 
police headquarters regarding boys 
who cause annoyance to citizens toy 
disorderly conduct on the streets, and 
it is thought that after a few of these 
youngsters .are a,rested and dealt with 
in the police court their companions 
will take warning.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. L. B. Osborne announces the 

engagement of her daughter, Margaret 
B.. to Lieut. Guy R. Turner, who Is 
with the Canadian Engineers in 
France.

James E. Cowan, chairman of the 
pilot commission, left last night on a 
business trip to Boston and New York. 
He is accompanied by Mrs. Cowan.

Lieut-Cd. Powell and family return
ed from Fredericton yesterday.

Miss E. P. Leger. of Shediac, was a 
guest of the Royal yesterday.

A. F. Bentley of St. Martins, was a 
guest at the Royal yesterday.

A. D. Horton, of Moncton, was at 
the Royal yesterday.

Mrs. Robertson and Mrs. CroskiU of 
Digby, were guests of the Victoria last 
evening.

George O. Stratton, L. S. Putnam. N. 
E. Sharpe, L. R. Rattle and E. W. See
ley of Moncton were at the Victoria
vpijtprR av

A. D. Horton, C. A. MacVey, R. A. 
Mallow, A. K. Limerick, of Frederic
ton. were at the Victoria yesterday.

F. P. Hunter of St. Stephen, was a 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

H. H .Woodworth, of Sackville, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

H. O. Wilbur, of Moncton, was a 
guest of the Duffer! n yesterday.

Harry McDonald, of Shediac, was at 
the Dufferin yesterday.

H. W. Wallace, of Sussex, was a 
guest of the Dufferin yesterday.

W. S. Carter, of Fredericton, super
intendent of education, and Mrs. Car
ter, were at the Dufferin yesterday.

Howard1 K. Dutcher, C. B., of Van
couver, Is spending a day or two in 
the city, the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
H. V. MacKinnon. _______

The village4*
The Indlantown Fire.

Yesterday was the seventeenth an
niversary of the Indlantown fire which 
wiped out that section of the city, de
stroying more than five hundred 
homes. The fire started in a ware
house on Bridge street, and owing to 
the high wind and the fact that" prac
tically all the buildings were of wood, 
the firemen were unable to check the 
blaze, which raged from, about noon 
until early the next morning and was 
only stoppe* by the pulling down of 
several houses. One life was lost ln 
the conflagration, Miss Ann Cunard.
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The Fleh Market.
"* The local fish market is only fairly 

well supplied for today, with the ex
ception of lobsters, of which there is 
a large number coming in. Shad are 
very scarce, and the indications are 
that tfce catch will be light this year. 
Salmon are very scarce yet only an

. occasional one being caught. Follow
ing are the prices ter today: Had
dock and cod, 10 cents per pound; 
halibut, 18 cents per pound; shad 
from 30 to 50 cents each; gasp ere an, 
25 cents per dozen ; finnan toddle, 
^0 cents per pound ; kippers 36 cents 
per dozen ; lobsters from 10 to 69 
cents each; salmon 45 cents per

La* Times for "Battle Cry of Peace” 
Today.

The wonder-picture, “The Battle Cry 
of Peace" will receive its final presen
tations at Imperial Theatre this after
noon and evening—2.30 o'clock, 7 and 
9 o'clock. The matinee will be only 
one long show, of which the aerial 
story, "The* Iron Claw,’’ will be a part. 
The -Imperial was filled again yester
day to see this fepoch-marking produc
tion and wonderment and amazement 
at its terrible lesson has spread fur
ther afield. On Saturday a brand new 
'Programme is to be put on, the chief 
feature of -which will be itlhe sterling 
actor Howard Esterbrook ln the Metro 
production "Four Feathers,” a -stirring 
military iday of British origin, The 
serial story "The Iron Ctew,” will also 
be part of the Saturday bin,

War Lecture.
“At the .Back of the frroot." Rev. J. 

iM. Wilson of New Ghusgow, N. 8., re
cently returned from the front, will 
give his famous lecture in St, Andrew’s 
church, Monday, May 29th, 8 p. m. 
Silver collection at door.

C. F. R. Suburban Service.
On Saturday, May 27th, and June 

3rd, C. P, R. wfll operate suburban 
train leaving St. Jeton 1.26 p.m. (Day
light), returning leave Welaford 8.45 
p.m. On these dates, suburban train 
due to leave city at 6.66 p.m, (Day
light) will be held until 16.16 p.m.

On Visit To England.
Recent visitors to {he office of the 

Agent-General for New Brunswick at 
London, were:

Lieut. R. H. C. Hayes, St. John, 3rd 
Battery, C. F. A.; Pte. A. H. Bonn ell,
St. John, C. A. S. C.; Ueut T. M. Bell,
St. John, C. A. S. C.; Sergt. H. W.
Irice, St. John, C. A. S. G; Lieut E.
J. Mooney, St. John, 4th Battalion^ 0.
M. R.; Lieut. H. 8. Everett St An
drews, 4th C. M. R.; Pte. W. Russell,
Min to, 8 th Battalion, 2nd Brigade, C.
F. A.; Gr. K. A. Ripley, Moncton;
Lieut. J. March, St. John, 26th Bat- showing a lot of scrim curtains, 2% 
talion; Lieut R. W. Morrison, 6th C. yerds long, at 69 cents and 79 cento a 

! L F.; Pte. F. G. Garten, Fredericton, pair.

Lace Curtains.
We have 300 pairs of Nottingham 

lace curtains to be sold at one-quarter 
lots than the regular price. They run 
from 76 cents to 14-60 a pair $nd the 
lengths are from three to three and 
onehaM yards. You will find most of 
these In double borders and excellent 
patterns. The patterns have a dis
tinct difference from the ordinary lace 
curtains. These are on -salle at F. A. 
Dyke-men * Co.’s.

< I
We have recently received a long 

delayed shipment of wrist watches 
from Switzerland. While these last we 
can give yen unprecedented vilues. 
Really reliable watches from $6.56 up. 
Ladles' gold filled bracelet watches, 
$11.06, $12.66, $14.00, $15.60, and $20.00. 
ladies’ solid gold bracelet watches 
from $28.00 to $80.00. Allan Gantry, 79 
King street

Victoria “Wet Wash" Laundry le 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street ’Phone
390.

They are also Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedHorses for Sale.
Just arrived* two carloatis horses. 

For sale by Edward Hogan, 150 Union

i' V iV
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In Summer Millinery
A SPECIAL SHOWING FOR THE WEEK-END OF TRIMMED HATS 

EXTREMELY BECOMING AND FASHIONABLE
The real Summery Hats are here, and to attempt to tell 

how lovely they are would beggar description You would 
have ta come and study them to appreciate the novelty of 
the showing and the beauty of each and every creation For 
variety and originality of style expression, this week-end pre
sentation of fine hats is going to take precedence over any
thing you have ever seen.x $3.50 upward
OUTING HATS in Panama, Bowen, Pandan and Raffia— 

Untrimmed, from 
Trimmed, from. .

OUTING HATS in Panamette, Pique, also Palm Beach Cloth in Spots and 
Awning Stripes. Trimmed, from............................................. $1.00 to $4.50

TRIMMED DRESS HATS from

. 65c to $3.00 
$1.00 to $4.50

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.I

For Men 
and Boys

Spring and 
Summer UNDERWEAR
The Best Procurable Undergarments in Domestic and Imported Makes
MEN’S TWO-PIECE GARMENTS—

Cream Balbriggan, beat make, double thread.......................................................
White Balbriggan, fine and very silk-like. ............................ .. ........ ...,
English and French Balbriggan.................... ,,,,,,,, ,
White Porous Meeh. ...,.............. ..................
White Madras, athletic style, one-quarter sleeve shirts, knee drawers. 
Aertex Cellular, both long and short sleeves and legs.
Dr. Jteimel Linen Mesh.............................................................
Natural Wool in many weights and qualities...............

..........................   Garment 60c.

.... ^ ......... Garment 65c.
.........Garment $1.15 to $1.85
............................. Garment 35c.
............................. Garment 50c,
........... Garment $1.15 to $1.65

........................  Garment $3.25
..... Garment $1.00 to $1.75

ONE-PIECE OR COMBINATION SUITS—A splendid variety of popular kinds offered in the following 
styles: Long sleeves and long legs, half-length sleeves and long legs, half-sleeves and knee 
knee length.

Cream Balbriggan, light and medium weights.................................
White Balbriggan, several widths........................................... ................
Fine Silkette—Equal to silk for comfort............................................
White Madras, athletic style, knee length, no sleeves. . .i.......
White Net and: English Aertex Cellular.................... ....
Fine Natural Wool, several spring weights. ................ .. ................

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR—
Shirts and Drawers In Balbriggan, Merino and Light Wools.
Combinations, in Balbriggan, Mesh and Ribbed Cotton.............

............Suit 75c„ 6»c., $1.00
...............  Suit 85c. to $2.00
........... Suit $1.60 and $2.00
........... Suit $1.26 and $1.35
........... .. Suit 85c. to $&20
.............. Suit $1.60 to $2.00

... Garment 25c. to $1.00 

......... Suit 60c. to $1.2$

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.

All Kinds 
for All PurposesOIL STOVES

□ From the cheap wick stove to the New Perfection with cabinet 
top and oven, with which you can bake, boll or roast—In a 
word, anything that can be done on a wood or coal stove.F
HOT BLAST OIL STOVE

BLUE FLAME WICKLESS
NEW PERFECTION BLUE FLAME.

During the warm summer months it means
COMFORT—SATISFACTION—ECONOMY

GOME IN AND SEE OUR LINE.
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